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Dote of jranscripHon ^-
/ 'l-^/'ly^

hlC
South Dakota 7 k;z.Zj interviewed cjhc

±ur;iXG itoci tue xoiio^in^^fo^nation

;

v;r.:2 n picture oi PjDI'O SjJSS
SIi3 stated that See recognised iU3Z0 ac b^ing cr.s- of
leaders during tlie occupation of wounded Ilr^o c She etc:toe
that PISD'JIQ would preside £t tlie v^eti&riCi of the* ^orie^n
Indian Ilovezient (A J!.?)

P
whicli v;erel:3ld every night in the

Village of 17oundod Sfcsa

a Icq cl'>a\;n nietiires of KI^ITIS 3AI;I^
CL7DE BELL2C0UET

?
CARTia CS::?, LIj^lSD CROW EGG, STAIiLLY

SjLIUS, KGU and TKoS^LL 1^13 # She adviaed that
she recognized tkece individuals as being loaders of the
people x;ho wore occupying Uouv:d^d I^iee but t^at che eld rot
iiow anytmng about tbe activities of tlieee individuals w^il;

they were in Wounded Knee

*

surtner acviced that on 01:0 occasion,
site observed 3D® Pi^TiT3 and STAtf ElIDIS in Doscecsion of
pistols \ihile these individuals were in- TJounfiod Knee*

The following description v;as obtained through
observation and interviews

Also
Sex
Race
Date or birth
Place of birth
Eeiglit
Tfeight
^yes
Hair
Seara and narlis

Social Security #
Residence

SOUtil .

110 pounds
!Trov;n

j—J—u

—

frticrviGwed oft'
5/14/73

*sr> ^ c\

^Pino Sioge, South D-I:eta RU ± 70-3£3-Z 7C~^V7
70-3&39 70™V^;T
70-CC33 17o-i:G

e:.o ^ dtetei^j 5/15/73 7Q~Z^L\ /̂§&

This document contqins neither recommendations nor conclusion* of *fc<* FBt It the propcrtyx>[ the FBI ond is foqned to your oa^ncy;
H ood (is contorts Qfe ool to be disputed outiide vow ogtosyi

j
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Education
Arrests
Parents
IJotii&r

Ei^li School diploiua
l\o oi*ior arrests

b6
b7C

2
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was interviewed and
she provided the following information:

b6
b7C

advised that she and her husband returned
to Wounded Knee on March 3, 1973, and were in the town for
approximately six hours. She stated that the purpose of
the&r return to Wounded Knee was to survey the damage that
was done to their property and to attempt to obtain possession
of what property they could. While in Wounded Knee, they
observed the following people;

PEDRO BISSONETTE
DENNIS BAKES
RUSSELL MEANS
CLYDE BELLECOURT
CARTER CAMP

_ stated that she asleed BISSONETTE what
they were doing in the village; he appeared to be quite nervous
and was unable to answer her question. I Istated
that BISSONETTS is the leader of a civil rights group in
Pine Ridge but that this group is really a satellite
group associated with the American Indian Movement (AIM) .

Stated that on the 19th or 20th of
February, PEDRO BISSONETTE and|_ came into the
trading post and put a notice on the bulletin board which
advertised a civil rights meeting to be held in -hi** rteay
future at the Calico Ball, Calico, S.D.

| |

stated that thiswas the last time she saw B1BSUHETTE in
Wounded Knee until March 3, 1973, when she returned to
Wounded Knee

T
at which time she observed him in the town,
further advised that on lfonfth a, iQra. whii^

sne was 15 wounded Knee, she observedf
in_JBfean£i2sa_Jear. She believed this person to beB!SSQNETTE,s

sitting

advised that while she was in Wounded
Knee on March 3, iyV3, she observed CLYDE BELLECOURT wearing
a maroon and white print H and C Ranehwear shirt, which
had Tieen a gi-P-h *<t hftr htiftband the previmtft Christtroa* t

Interviewed on 5/15/73
MP 70-6864 70-6867

ntWounded Knee r South Dakota Fiie # 70-6882v/70-6869
70-6866

smo Dale dictated 5/15/73

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of Ihe FBI, It is the properly of the FBI and is loaned to your agency;

it and its content* are not to be distributed outside your agency.
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MP 70-6864
70-6867
70-6882
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70-6866

She stated that this shirt must have been removed
from their home.

people ^hom she kno^vs
provided the names of the following
to be closely associated iflith AIM and

b6
b7C

zttay have possibly attended meetings at the Calico Hall:

H0BART KEITH

KEITH,
|

South DsUoxa

.

South Dakota
reside in
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Dote of rronscription

«as inttervtavgd at tils residaace la Ci

[.too .idaat.it lea tpfcas&ivss as
apacifii, agents or tiie t&l « ^ffty* »3*» s^^tftl ,'.Wr^*>g g

could display pbeto&sapfea , |

a card: iearlo^ thus sas-e T^©mc4
**«, i3a the other olde ot tbis car4

w©*e typ*d totraetioas sdvisieg ths feeaia&r to idumtify
himself t© th© law <eitforceffl6iJt officer* fcufc, *iat to
discuss saytblog lurt&or..

than acteisesl that fee

would Rat acstfer any questions ualesg advised by
tftd to this tiee.

r r

1 " .

4

* - r

1 »

70-6864
70-^066
70-6367
70-6068
7j£-6S69

interviewed

5/15/73 , South Sakota

176-160
89-149

.

1
I*

* - a ' • .-.

; .Dole dictated

» .
1 '

69

This document conjoins neither recommendotions nor conclusions- of< the. F8L ,lj is the p/ope,rly ;of jfte PSl~ond is loaned Jo your ogency-

ii ond its conlenli ore' not to " be
m
d is lr ibuled outride, you/ agency! ' i * ''

.. . V* • *
-
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Dale of transcription frj$y

X

tms insegyigwao &t sot? gesidgftcft m soimfod
Smrt»fc Ha^nfa . "by g&s|

%feciel agents of the ffBI *
' Sefara ' th^ fowl .i&QBty

could dlepl&y ^hotogiraphs
a -card l>«aring the aaae
^eto^o**. <Je t&e «tb»r .siae •cfird. typad
instructions advising the. bearer to identify hlaasel
to die l*v 4ja£&r©a?s«at offleer , but oat to discuss
anything

the Uvt&z?$m~

_ fc&6i& «slyi£«£ fcliafc dkus would
unless so agisted by

ot -tiiis

»

1

70-0^6$
70-6867
7G-S863
70-6863

Intervi ewed on.

b,y

S0ua3e4 Kcee , South psfcota

Obfe dido led

176^160

5/15/73

This document conloins neither recon^mendo'ions no/ conclusions of Jhe FBI., ,tl is; ihe property, ofJ ho FBI and- is. loaned to y ovr-agency-

n-ond <is contents ore nor to be 0^1 ribuled^ out* ide. your ogency',
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Do re dictated.
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

*^ Date of Ifon scripHon. 5/17/5:3

ACSfES ASBAID OF HAWK 'gas tofcgrgiewad at tbe Bureau of
b6

AUNBS AiBAIO W HHVfii Wajg
Twrt-favv Affairs <BXA> jail by SAs |_

J tifjio identified themselves as Speeial Agents of the £BX b7c

tana stated the purpose of the interview, AF3AX& OF HAWK
Advised that she had a sixth grade education, was 6fi years old*
arid could read and write the English language* At this point
SA l tread aloud ta her the warning portion of the Warning
and Waiver form and upon completion ASHAI0 OF HAWK stated she
understood the wording, fne form was then furnished to AFRAID
OF HAWK who read aloud the waiver portion of the form* statod
she understood the wording, and signed the form. She then
furnished the following information:

Although no threats have been sado against her directly
she is an old woman and is afraid of the American Indian
Movement (AIM),

One evening in February, iflTS, at approximately
8 :30 P. H* she wa» at her residence in Wounded Knee when she
heard gunshots , a lot of noise, and a caravan of cars coming
into Wounded Knee. She was very frightened, looked out the
window, and counted approxi»ately 20 vehicles passing her hoae.
She did not go outside because she was afraid and only looked
out of the window. The leaders of the AIM group that caae into
Wounded Knee on that night, she later found out* were RUSSELL
MEANS and DENNIS BASKS.

At approximately 9$00 A* in the morning on the
next day she went to the store (Trading Post) to get water.
Ther* were a lot of people in the store, she was frightened,
obtained her water and went back to her house. There were many
people in the store. There was broken glass all over the floor.
She saw about three people in the store who were residents of
Wounded Knee font she did not actually see them take anything
from the store as she left the area oaicklv* The people she
recognize*? in the atore rayd I

Later in the morning- she went back to the Trading
Post are* and talked with BEHJKS BANKS. She talked to BANKS
to ask hi* fox help or someone to chop wood for her because her

Interviewed on 5/1^/73 d frtnft ftl dgftj Smith mfcnta hi* # MP 70-fifi04^

«tO Do,e dicloied
, 5/16/73

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is ihe properly of the FBI and is loaned to your agency;

it ond its contents ore not to be distributed oulside your agency.



MP 70-6864m
right arm was in a cast. When she talked to BANKS he was
wearing a small gun on his belt around his waist* BANKS was
the leader of the AIM people and that is why she went to him
for help.

Concerning material found at her residence, later
identified as material stolen from the Trading Post, AERAID OF
HAWK said that

|
I had some hoys bring the material to

her residence from the white Catholic church* She recognized
these goods as toeing from the Trading Post . lives
in|

|
South Dakota

«

and may he in Rapid City at the
presem; time* She toldl j she, ABBAID OF HAWK, did not want
any stolen property in her house. I Isaid she would come with
a car and take the material away.

She is scared of AIM and it is difficult for her to
talk about what happened at Wounded Knee. AIM came in; the
residents of Wounded Knee did not invite AIM to Wounded Knee.
She stated she would he brave and cooperate and tell the truth
about what she knew.

There wore many meetings called and held at Wounded
Knee. I Iwould drop by her house and tell her there would
be a meeting but she did not go to them because the meetings
were held after dark and she was afraid to go outside. According
td I the meetings were between the residents and the Gglala
Sioux froai Oglala. PEBRO BISSONETTE was at Wounded Knee and
was calling these meetings* Later BI3S0NETTE was arrested for
violating civil rights^ She saw BISSONETTE at Wounded Knee
but she never saw BISSOHETTE with a gun unless he had one and
kept it hidden under his shirt.

__ for the residents
of Wounded Knee at the meetings. The meetings were mainly to
get the roadblocks lifted so the residents could get out of
Wounded Knee to get groceries aud their checks. She got out
of Wounded Knee with a Community Relations Service (C3tS) man
so she could have her arm attended to and was out of Wounded
Knee for approximately fifteen days.

She was at Wounded Knee during the shooting between
AIM and the Marshals and recalls about three of these shootings.
These shootings lasted between one to two hours. One night her
son* JOE AFRAID OF HAWK f

age 42, told h£r to go to the housing
area where the houses have basements and to stay there. Later



+

MP 70-6S64
C3>

that same night the shooting started again* JOE did not have
or carry a gun. All the shooting was in the dark; she could
see th0 tracer* bullets but could not see anyone shooting.

She saw people carrying guns around all the time but
she did not know their names. There was a lot of shooting;
it was darkj and she never saw anyone shoot a gun. She does
not know if the people there had any machine guns but also
Added that she did not know what a machine gun looked like.
She does not know what happened to the guns—whether they
had been hidden, buried, or taken out. She does not know who
was in the tent in the ravine near her house. Xt was a group
of young men and the leader of the group was a mixed-blood.
She never knew or heatd their names.

Photographs were shown to AEBAID OF HAWK and she
identified RUSSELL MEANS as being in Wounded Knee. She did
not see MEANS on the first night but did see him later in the
village. She used to call MEANS a ^hoodlum*" She never saw
MEANS with a gun* She never heard anything MEANS said.
There were people taking movie pictures but she never got to
heard what was being said. While she was away from Wounded
Knee having her arm attended to, MEANS left Wounded Knee. She
saw CROW DOG at Wounded Knee. CROW BOG is a medicine man, t>6

never carried a gun, held services and ceremonies, and the only t>7c

thing she saw CROW DOG with was a sacred pipe.

She did not see RON PETITE, S. R. HOLDER, CLYDE HOWARD
BELLECODRT, or CARTER AUGUSTUS CAMP at Wounded Knee.

She heard the name "ANGELtr but never saw AKGEL or

—

.

GEL.
knew who he was . I I would know ANGEL. I

is a friendly man and used to be a
[

On the bus in Wounded Ehee when the residents were
leaving on the final day, a woman came aboard the bus and gave
a form to all the people in the bus to fill out if they wanted
to. The form had to do with not talking to or being interviewed
by federal authorities. The woman told the people not to talk
to one another and said that if they talked to the authorities
what they said could be used against them. She did not know
the name of the woman but the woman had shoulder length very
dark hair, dark complexion, but was not an Indian.

She does not know who started the Trading Post or
other fires but had heard that the first fire was caused by a
lantern that did not have a glass cover on it.
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Her son, JOE ASRAID OF HAWK, is presently living in
Porcupine. JOE used to be a *Eribal policeman but now is a
federal policeman His house is on a kill behind the store
JOE is a good boy and a Korean war veteran*

AFHAIP OF HAWK stated that she wished to cooperate
with the FBI and would Make inquiry into some of the questions
that were asked by the Agents t in particular, attempt to
determine the identity of ANGEL; and she would personally contact
the SB3C and furnish any information she obtained which might
be helpful to the EBI* The following was obtained through
observation and interview:

Name
Race
Sex
Nationality
B&te of Birth
Height
Weight
Hair
Eyes
Residence

AGNES AFRAID OF HAWK
Indian
Female
American
Rapid City* South Dakota

118 pounds
Dark, graying
Brown
Wounded Knee, South Dakota
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South Dakota, advised that he is a permanent resident
or that town and that he was there when it was taken over
by members of the American Indian Movement (AIM) on February
27, 1973. He stated that he stayed in Wounded Knee for
approximately two weeks at which time Federal roadblocks
were lifted and people were allowed to leave. He stated
that while in Wounded Knee the only AIM leader he saw was
RUSSELL MEANS who he approached in an attempt to be com-
pensated for his car. aT "k""h rjme K"w - H

by AIM members. j~ ~~ which was burned

J
advised that his car was

parked next to the Trading Post and AIM members destroyed
it by fire along with other cars in the same area. He ad-
vised that he was told by MEANS that he would be compensated
for the damage by AIM. He stated that this was the last
time he saw MEANS.

| |

advised that when he left Wounded
Knee he was in contact" with the FBI and supplied all infor-
mation he had concerning Wounded Knee. He advised that he
has ho knowledge of those responsible for shooting a United
States Marshal and an FBI Agent. He further advised that he
has no information regarding criminal activities on the part
of the occupants of Wounded Knee.

b7C

Inlet-viewed on_ 5/14/73 a. Wounded Knee. South Dakota i. # MP 70-6S64

by. kw_ .Dole dlclaled_ 5/15/73
b7C
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Dale of transcription
Hay 21, 1973

advised that he was in
Wounded Knee, South Dakota, from March 27* 1973, through
approximately llay 11, 1973, and participated in the
activities of the militants holding Ifounded Knee*

He indicated that he recognized photographs
exhibited to him of STAN HOLDER, DENHIS BAMS, RUSSELL
MEANS, PEDRO BISSOI5ETIE, CARTER GAMP, CLYDE BELLECOURT
and LEOHASD CROW DOG as persons ^tio were in ^founded
Knee during the time that he was leaving and between
March 27 > 1973 and May 11, 1973.

He indicated that he was not aware of any
person who might have

I

"^adjacent to Vfounded Knee. He further
indicated tftat Jae did not know of the person who
supposedly -wounded the CJnited States Marshal and an
FBI Agent during the occupation of ^founded Knee*

stated that he participated in several
exchanges or rounds between the Indian forces and the
United States Marshals surrounding the torn*

He was unwilling to furnish any additional
information concerning his association with the~militants
and his activities during the occupation.

The following is a description of

Name
Sex
Race
Bate of Birth
Place of Birth
Hair
Eyes
Height
Weight

Male
Indian

unknown
Black
Brown
5<iin

160 pounds
70-6864
76-6866
70-6867
70-6868
70-6869

h>6

b7C

Interviewed on §/l5/73

by

70-6882^/4x0
gl Pr>fa*T> C-roefc, South Dakota^ a MP 70-7041

SA
SA THOMAS H. FAKRIS nc Dote dictoted. 5/15/73

This document cor fins neiiher recommendations nor conclusions of Ihe FBI. It is the property of the FBI and Is loaned to your agency;

it and its contents, are not to be distributed outside your agency.
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Residence
Employment
Marital Status Single

South Dakota b6
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FD-302 (REV. | 1.27-70) f #
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Dote of transcription.
5/15/73

was contacted at the B irpan nf Indian
was
and

Affairs (BIA) Jail, Pine Ridge, South Dakota,
advised of the identities of the interviewing Agents
the purpose of the interview and the fact that he was being
interviewed concerning the recent occupation of Wounded
Knee, South Dakota.

(SA)
|

executed &

was advised of his rights by Special Agent
he read and said he understood his rights and
"Warning and Waiver" form. Thereafter and

promptly following this, he was interviewed and provided
the following information:

advised that he was presently incarcerated
in the Pine Ridge Jail for suspected auto theft and not
for any activities concerning the Wounded Knee occupation.

advised that he had been in Wounded Knee
since before the U.S. Marshals and Federal Bureau,_Q±.
Investigation (FBI) roadblocks went into effect.

|

advised that he had come out of Wounded Knee to FBI
roadblock number 1 on the day the occupation terminated.

~\ advised that he had observed RUSSELL MEANS

,

PEDRO BISSMETTE, DENNIS BANKS, CLYDE BELLECOURT and
LEONARD CROW DOG inside Wounded Knee at various times by
the trading post. I I advised that d\ir;Ugfais stay in
Wounded Knee, he

hich isTIhic
"advi

I
lurcner advised that he also had seen CARTER CAMP inside
Wounded Knee and that CAMP was usually at the hospital
or about that area.

advised that DENNIS BANKS conducted the
trading post. He advised that the leadersmeetings at the

of the American Indian Movement (AIM) at Wounded Knee did
not fill anybody in inasofar as what was going on. The only
information that was disseminated was that concerning the
treaty negotiations.

Interviewed on_j

SA
SA

by SA

5/13/73 Pine Ridge, South Dakota

JOHN S . KRAVEC

.File #

MP 70-6882
p-re-esssT
MP 70-6864

smo Date dictated. 5/14/73

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to your agency;

it and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency.
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MP 70-6864

advised that he does not know who shot the
United States Marshal and further that he did not know that
an FBI Agent had been shot during the occupation of
Wounded Knee.

Wounded Knee and thatj
advis.ed that he knew while in

advised that it seemed[ ] had no " definite
job and' he just walked around all over the compound
but that he spent most of his time at security or at
the hospital.

advised that all the white hippies inside
Wounded Knee were just a "bunch , of freeinaderg " and that they
worked mostly at the hospital.
white people came into Wounded fcnee . thev did not bring any
weapons, food or narcotics . |

advised that when the

further advised that the
only leadership by the whites was at the hospital.

advised that he had heard of numerous people
being shot at Wounded Knee but that they were not serious
wounds. He advised that one person had been shot three times,
once in the leg and twice in the arm. He also advised that
a girl had been shot, through the hand while inside the white
church on the hill. advised that if a person was
shot, the doctor at Wounded Knee required them to stay at
Wounded Knee for at least two days before leaving.

advised that on one occasion, WIISON's
"goon squad" tried to provoke a fight between the Wounded
Knee insurgents and the U.S . Marshals by firing upon the
people at Wounded Knee from between the Marshals 1 position
and the AIM position. He had no proof of this and it was only
hearsay. advised that this was what was called the
third party, which was an unknown factor.

b6
b7C

advised that he had heard three stories relating
to the burning down of the trading post at Wounded Knee and
that all of them related to the accidental breakage of a
kerosene lamp, which caused the trading post to burn down.

2
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The following is a description of
obtained through observation and interview:

as h>6

b7C

Name
Nickname
Date of birth
Place of birth
Race
Sex
Height
Weight
Hair
Eyes
Scars
Address
Mother
Address
Brother
Address
Education

sAuth Dakota
Oglala Sioux
Male
5 f 10"
150 pounds
Black

S.D,
43 years of age

South Dakota
122 years of age
ill1 south Dakota

California

3
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MP 157-1509
LJD^ jss
(1)

ational

On or about February 18-20, 1973, the following
review of information that was available was compiled and set
.forth on the financial sources of the American Indian
Movement (AIM). The following information was extracted from
speeches wlu.ch were recorded during the week of February 12-19,
1973 and statements extracted from the Rapid City, South
Dakota Journal, February 4, 1973 edition.'

In the fall of 1972, the' Episcopal Church, Eighth
Province, under the leadership of Bishop CURTIS, did give
assistance to| |and RUSSELL M3ASS. This money was'
handled Dy the ecumenical Metropolitan Ministry. The exact
amount and figures were not available.

1
A Reverend

the Sioux Reservation! th
was t p. 3 oiib on i r n i i v r nn t racted by Reverend
a

I
Ion the Ecuruenica

Stan!

f Pine Ridge Mission of
South QaKotfln said he

5 wno is a
Ministry^ and was asked it the Pine Ridge Tliss ion would

metropolitan Ministry
Seattle Ecumenical Metropolitan

provide the broken treaties r.nrwnn with hospitality.
told Reverend
was not connected with AIM.
better*" It was not known how much "money v;as handled b
Ecumenical Ministry for the Indian caravan. It is know

that the caravan of broken treaties
commented that, !

'we know
bv the

that
AIM had been given a grant of $113,000 by the Office of Economic
Opportunity.

b7C

provided through their welfare service $1,000 in food and
$150 in gasoline.

It was estimated by CLYDE BELLGC0URT that 95-98% of
all contributions they have received were made by various
religious denominations. The follow? lg religious' denominations
have been mentioned at one tiue or ( lother on tape recordings
which were made in the Rapid City area: ^ ,

*

The National Council of Churches, v?hich had an estimated
J?J0,000,000 in their rund, did contribute to AIM mcn«flw»aJL, Dug
the exact amount has not been established. S^m""^,.^

-290-
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(2)

The .National Indian Lutheran Board o

The Merican Lutheran Church, Division of Social
Services

*

Lutheran Church of America*

Missouri Synod Lutheran 0

Methodist Reconciliation Fund,
!

0

IFCO Foundation .

Joint Strategy Action Committee of 9 Denominations
of New York*

# »

Board of Indian Mission for the Reconciliation Fund
of the United Methodist Church.

Fund drives have been in progress in the following
cities of the United States

£

G 1eveland ? Ohi

o

Washington* D«C«
San Francisco 3 California
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma
Denver , Colorado
Seattle, Washington
Los iiigeleSp California
Fhoeidx, Arisonn,
Minneapolis

9 Mnnesota
St, Paul, Minnesota
Rapid City* South Dakota*

Rank accounts have been established in the following
cities j

Denver, Colorado
Chicago, Illinois
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma
San Francisco

9 California
Sto Pauly 1Urinesota
UasMnp;ton

f Do C

*

w Rapid City, South Dakota, in the First National Dank :

of the Ulack Hills*

~ Z ? x -
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State , and Local A pica was extended to sympathisers of the AIM
BylSljiDE BELLEGODRT and HUSSELL li&HS to send or to bring
contributions to the Kother Cutler's Center • it was
estimated on February 10, 1973 that AIM had raised $1,300
in small contributions in the local area*, They had presently
$600 in which to work with. Most of the money spent locally
has been put into the WESLEY BAD HEART BULL Memorial Legal
Defense Fund, in which the account is located et the First
National Bank of the Black Hills

•

tnat

The following information was obtained from
1 ARR^r/nrnt ChiaOf Pollcflr ltaftid pity? South Dakota

for LUCHIP, which
stands tor Lutneran Uiiurcfiac tor j.naian People , contributed
$500 to the Ali'h Within the past two weeks, AIM has asked

b6
b7C

urmg

behalf. It was estimated by Assistant Ponce Cmer|
|
that

$1,200 of contributions had been collected by this means.
Churches that have invited AIM to their services were:

First Methodist, Rapid City, South Dakota
First Christian Church, Rapid City, South Dakota
Three or four other churches in the local area*

It is restiriated that most of the money that finances
AIM was contributed by churches located in the eastern portion
of the United States, No money has been accepted by All I which
has any connection or affiliated to the Federal Government.
They feel Government tics will hamper their cause

•
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On February 8, 1973, DENNIS BANKS , leader of the
American Indian Movement, issued statement to newsmen after
his arraignment in Custer, South Dakota, stating, nFor every
rifle on the street aimed at an Indian, I'm going to have ten
rifles -aimed at a white man*"

On February 9, 1973, BANKS issued a prepared statement
stating, "As long as the' Militia is allowed to go on the
rampage in Custer and threaten every Indian's life with arms, then
AIM will not consider anyone in Custer innocent

*

H He further advi
Custer will be confronted by American Indians time and time
again in the near future. lie advised it is up to the Custer
mayor whether the confrontation is with arras or over the
bargaining table*

On the morning of February 13 3 1973, information was
received by Bureau Agents in Rapid City, South Dakota, through
Police Department sources that DENNIS BANKS had tnade^ a statement
that AIM members and their supporters were going to "HIT"
Custer, South Dakota. The identity of the sources are unknown
and what was meant by "HIT 11 has not been defined, '

.

At the same time* RUSSELL*<MEANS made a similar statement

>

stating that AIM members and their supporters were going to
"HIT" Hot Springs, South Dakota.

At approximately 9:30 &»xil , February 13, 1973
?

DENNIS BANKS telephonically contacted Rapid City, South Dakota,
Radio Station KOTA and advised that news media that the AIM
members and supporters were goirg to Pine Ridge, South Dakota,
and meet with DICK WILSON, the Tribal President (Oglala Sioux)
and then have a tribal dance in the Bureau of Indian Affairs
BIA Headquarters Building.

Representatives of the radio station contacted DICK
WILSON at Pine Ridge, .who stated he was not going .to meet with
anyone from AIM and that he would not allow a dance.

i
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On February 22* 1973
Imperial 400 Motel ? furnished the following information

Last night
-Imperial 400 Motel along with
themselves as

phgfrlcqd. into the
Both represented

KUTV Television, Salt Lake City
Utah* The}r listed an address of 179 Social Hall Avenue and
war ft driving al~

~

for Nationalwhich is a
Kent- a-car at the Rapid City ? South Dakota* Airport
Rental car agency advised vehicle

1"""^

utati

at
These two individuals were present an

the Imperial 400 Motel on February 6, 197 3

*

and stayed

b6
b7C

RUSSELL MEANS and DENNIS BANKS met with them this
morning at 7; 15 aota. 9 at which time they were given one package
of papers ? contents not known*

There were registered inj

paid in advance for the night of February 22 f 1973
and were

SEARCHED INDEXED
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f

AT STORGIS, SOUTH DAKOTA
'

On the morning of Fcbuuary 12, 1973, a caravan of
approximately 35 cars, including American Indian Movement leaders,
•RUSSELL MEANS and DEKUIS BAKKS, traveled from Rapid City, South
Dakota, to Sturgis, South Dakota, for a bond hearing on an Indian
charge with the murder of a white woman* Bond for the Indian
V7as set a.t $15,000; however, his release is not known at this
time* The caravan then returned to Rapid Cit3?Y South Dakota*

AT HOT SPRINGS SOUTH DAKOTA

On February 15, 1973* the Pine Ridge, South Dakota
United States Marshal advised Highway Patrol expects
20 carloads of American Indian Kovcment members to meet with local b7c

officials in Hot Springs, South Dakota, 2? GO p*m*, Febi*uary 15,
1973c These peonle will be allowed to drive to' within two' blocks
of the courthouse and will have to walk from that point* No
physical confrontation is expected*

Criminal Inve s tigator South
Dakota, advised Sheriff JACK MAKKE. Hot Springs, advised him
at 10 $30 p„rru, February 14, 1973, he has notified

„
^

who will allow the AIM group to speak for 15 minutes and he will
consider anything after that a hostile act.

advised all was quiet in Pine Ridge the night
of February 14 - 15, 1973 . PEDRO BISSOSETTE had advised him
RAMON ROUBIDEAUX will be in Pine Ridge today to draw up a charter
for the Pine Ridge Civil Rights group which is in the process of
being formed and which BISSONETTE only appears to be herding

said in his opinion this is an AIM oriented group and thinks
it might be used to replace AIM in name only on trie Pine* Ricipe
Reservation, as he believes AIM as an organization is unpopular
there o He noted the civil rights group is definite^ a part
of DAVE LOKG's group, and LOMG is a known AIM sympathizer. He
further arivi sort ho was informed this morning that RUSSELL 1 JEANS
and were at the home in Pine Ridce
the night of February 14-15, 1973. ihey were driving a station
wagon, not further identified.
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United States Attorney WILLIAM F. CLAYTON advised Juckje
FRED NICIIOL has scheduled a hearing morning of February 17, 1973,
to decide whether or not to grant a temporary restraining order
against state and local lav? enforcement officials from horrassing
Indians. CLAYTON advised the affidavit to be filed by KOUBIDEAUX
includes claims of civil rights violations such as only Indians
being arrested in confrontations and Indian cars being stopped and
searched.

On February 15', 1973, Mr.|
| States

Atfrornnvn Tint .Snrings, South Dakota, advised Special Agent
b7

Jand BRYAN J that be had attended a Faceting
at the courthouse in Hot Springs this afternoon, Februaiy 16, 19/3*
There were JLl Indians present at the courthouse, who met with
the following persons:

States Attorney
Flavor? Edgenont, South Dakota

DUANE GREEN , Mayor, Hot Springs , South Dakota
BILL County Commissioner and Justice

of the Peace j not Springs, South Dakota
ED BENTON, County Commissioner, not Springs, South Dakota
ELMER SHAW, County Commissioner, not Springs, South Dakota

The identity of the_U—Indj ans .was obtained by
ited States Marshal Raoid Ciiiv, SoDeputy United States Marshall . |

Rapid Ciiiy, South Dakota.
The entire meeting was taped • DENNIS BANKS* of the' Indian
group spoke at length* He discussed the apparent discrimination
by Hot Springs and area merchants in granting of personal
recognizance bonds in court actions to white persons as opposed
to Indians and general jail conditions. The meeting was
orderly and amicable * BANKS indicated the Indians would
conclude their convention cluriiv* the following weekend and
he indicated he was scheduled l:or a television appearance in
Rapid City, on February 16, 1973. The Indian group indicated a
desire to set up a conference composed of nine area mayors to
hear Indian grievances. It was indicated that Mayor BARNETT at
Rapid City had said he was going to set up such a group, but
had not dene so to date*
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At 9:30 P.M. , on February 16, 1973,. RUSSELL MEANS,
AIM leader, complained to Rapid City Police that the Golden
HomBar, Rapid City, South Dakota, had refused entrance to
three female AIM members. The three Indian AIM members left
the bar and returned v?ith a large group of AIM members.
Negotiations followed and the bar owner stated the Indian females
were refused entrance to the bar because they were not of age.
At about ^ 10 j.30 p.m., a similar incident occurred at the Costal
Bar, Rapid City, where tinderage AIM mgriihprs oni-p-rprl Hip K-3-r a-nr)

demanded service which was refused them.
[Crystal Bar, reviewed photographs at the Rapid City Police

Department, February 17, 1973, and could not pick out any of
the AIM members as being present at this establishment.

At Is 53 cioiTUj orr February 17 p 1973^ Rapid City Police
found a fire in progress behind Robbins and Stearns Lumber
Company, Rapid City* A preliminary report shows a 2 x 4 pile o:
lumber had been set on fire. A preliminary estimate of loss
of $9,000 is estimated". A preliminary report at the Rapid
City Police Department reflected a burned out fire bomb was
found by officers at the Knecht Lumber Company, Rapid City,
South Dakota.

At ll5fl a.m. rvn Fohrnar^ 1 J 1973

CJ.

b6
b7C

South Dakota
? complained that

ma inaian aim memDers come into his residence and
him I^pid City Police Officers do not feel

complaint is valid against AIM

No arrests were made by Rapid City Officers on any
of the above listed incidents,

*

The information received from Rapid City Police
indicates plastic waste baskets filled with gasoline were
set on burning higlway flares in .order to attain delayed
ignition* This is in regard to the lumber fire*

Department
Investigation was conducted by the Rapid City Fire

our
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A crowd of approximately 200 were in front of
the BIA Building at Pine Bidge, February 23, 1973, at
approximately 3:00 - 3:30 p.m., no physical problems.
They conferred briefly with officials and then left
peacefully to go to Calico Kail for their own meeting.

RUSSELL MEANS was" present at the Council
Meeting, but was not present at the meeting in" front
of the BIA Building, and is believed to presently be
at the Calico Hall.

Authorities are maintaining full alert during
the night to meet any physical trouble.

I

X 1

.in,.
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NAME

'COMPLAINTS AND INDICANTS ISSUED AND ARRESTS MADE}""- ' I'^'ljhj
!'

TO BE ARRESTED ONLY IF FOUND IN WOUNDEDJCHEE •
•;.

;i: ,

«.

r 1

J

- "
• I •-,.'.*

ji
•

i • •

violation ' '
• :-:

'r'.j.
;

'

L
«'

L

;
"

. •
:•«

!

'b;. v^i i I';

>/ ,;B & E, larceny p conspiracy. ."Vi \, !•
1 • t | . , » f • 4 • I

Complaint filed 3/22/73;. i-iy'ji oj|
• arrested 3/20/73* ••"•!•

i-' i-
:

•

'•• Obstructing Federal officer ' !--
:

! =•

231 .(a)(s)
b

: , ^./.i^ji^Mi*.'!'

B & E» larceny, conspiracy} f- ?,':!,'

'

:•?•."' ".arrested 2/27 r 28/73. ..... ; :^\$:,
;
:

».

Burglary, larceny, and conspiracy*
j ;

Impeding Federal officers, during
'J;'"!

-
:

'.'••'='..:' civil disorders. :
':''»..,'-.;

"

1
"*

- :
:

' ' '

(••:-.

• Burglary, "larceny, impeding Federal!:.

•

• officers during civil disorders.
.

:

•*
i.

b7C

i

Impeding Federal. officoes .during,
•. civil disorders* ,

» .

t \ :

' "
:

- ; ...

Impeding Federal officers during !

-;

'• civil disorders, i
\
',\

,

:'; • ! •
. . .!.

'

Impeding Federal officers. " ^^cr -.
•

. Impeding Federal officers.:; ,i
•;.!',••,;•".

:

' '
'

' '.; J.;.--
:;

: •
'

Impeding Federal officers.;'Jo ~ &jfc&—/%'~7

Xmpedinjv Federal officorsfj-^
J?,D

" Complaint filed 3/22/73j
arrested 3/20/73.

210

Impeding Federal officers. '!V '-r-.v

,

:

Impeding Federal officers. '
:

; :;\;/| ' ',

.

Comolaint filed 3/22/73. ;

*

Burglary, larceny, m\d conspiracy.

1

1

i
«



VIOLATION

£ & E, larceny, conspiracy,

B & 2, larceny, conspiracy.

Impeding Federal officers,

B & E, larceny, conspiracy.

Title 26, United States Code,

Section 5861,

£ & E, larceny, conspiracy.

Obstructing Federal officers

231 (a)(3) and Sections 111 and 1114

Arrested 4/1/73,

Arrested 3/21/73,

B & E, larceny, "conspiracy,
arrested 2/27 28/73.

Impeding Federal officer.

Impeding Federal officer-

Arrested 4/1/73,

Impeding Federal officer.

Impeding Federal officer.

Complaint filed 3/22/73.

Arrested 3/27/73,'

Burglary, larceny and conspiracy,

.impeding Federal officer,
arrestee 2/27 - 28/73.

Obstructing Federal officer
• 231 (a)(3)

Comprint filed 3/22/73.

Impeding Federal officers.
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NAME VIOLATION

KEITil, C. KOBART

MEANS, RUSSELL

Impeding Federal officers.

Obstructing Federal officers
231 (a)(3),- arrested 3/9/73.

Burglary.

Obstructing Federal officers,
231 (a)(3)

Obstructing Federal officers,
231 (a)(3)

Ascault with deadly weapon.

B & E, larceny
j,
conspiracy. •

B & E, larceny, conspiracy.

Impeding Federal officers.

Impeding Federal officers.

Obstructing Federal officers
231 (a)(3), interstate transpor-
tation of firearms.

Impeding Federal officers.

Impeding Federal officers.

Obstructing Federal officers
231 (a)(3)

Obstructing Federal officers
231 (a)(3)

B & E, larceny, conspiracy.

Complaint filed 3/22/73.

Impeding Federal officer.

Obstructing Federal officers
.231 (a)(3)

Impeding Federal officer.

Burglary, larceny, AFO, etc.

Impeding Federal officers.

b6
b7C
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NAME •

MEANS. WILLIAM ALLEN

PETITE, RON

POWLESS, HERBERT GEORGE

V"

j7 /-

vO-

/ VIOLATION

Illegal possession of firearms.

Impeding Federal officers.

Impeding Federal officers.
ft

*

Obstructing Federal officers
231 (a)(3)

Obstructing Federal officers
231 (a)(3)

Impeding Federal officers.

B & E, larceny, conspiracy,
'

r.

Arrested 3/21/73.

Impeding Federal officers.

Impeding Federal officers.

Impeding Federal officers.

Burglary, larceny, and conspiracy.

Impeding Federal officers. •

B & E, larceny.

Complaint filed 3/22/73.

• Illegal possession of firearms,
" impeding Federal officers.

Impeding Federal officers.

Impeding Federal officers.

Illegal possession of firearms.

Impeding Federal officers.

Impeding Federal officers.

Impeding Federal officers.

Impeding Federal officers

«

4
b6

j

hlC
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VIOLATION •

Obstructing Federal officers
231 (a)(3)

v

Burglary, larceny, and conspiracy,
impeding Federal officers.

Arrested 4/1/73.

Burglary, larceny, and conspiracy*
impeding Federal officers. .

B & E, larceny, conspiracy.

B & E, larceny, conspiracy.

Complaint filed 3/22/73.

Impeding Federal officers.

Burglary, larceny, impeding :

Federal orfxeer.

Obstructing Federal officers
231 (a)(3) .

Impeding Federal officers.

.
Impeding Federal officers.

j

r

Impeding Federal officers 0 j

»

Obstructing Federal officers
231 (a)(3) . !

Obstructing Federal officers
231 (a)(3)

j
.

r

Impeding Federal officers.

Burglary, larceny, conspiracy.

B & E, larceny, conspiracy.

B & E, larceny, conspiracy.

Impeding Federal officers.-

Impeding Federal officers.

r

l



HA! A3 VIOLATION

Complaint filed, 3/22/73*
b7C

Burglary, larceny, and conspiracy,
impeding Federal officers.

Impeding Federal officers*

Impeding Federal officers*

Complaint filed 3/22/73.

Complaint filed 3/22/73. •

B & Eg larceny, conspiracy.

Impeding Federal officers *

Complaint filed 3/22/73.
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FEDERAL BUREAU OP INVESTIGATION

2/24/73

'"ftevcrand RICHARD PATES, Director* Kother Sutler
Center 9 Ursst }>ralevard ? Rapid Gity f South Dakota* furnished
the -follc/ing informations

Dur5-ti^ the latter part of Jaxiunrv^ 1973* members
of the local American Indian Iwverr.ent Chcpter approached
him in .* n o-!for; to obtain a meeting piece for a civil
rights hearing fco ba bald on or about February 2? 1973 P in
Rapid City, P^uth !?nketa* Ibe purpose of the hearing v;as

to hear grievances by indiv:b:>aai Indians regarding ineqiiitiea
in the social and welfare programs*

* .He gave the group permission to use fcladonna Hall
for this pnrpO£0 ? uhich is *tn.2- L'other Cutler Recreation -

Center £.;:r.i tnore v?as no tihie 'limit set as to the length
of ti^e they could ccenoy the bnilding* llo threats uere
made by r*vy of tl;a f;rouo occupying the hiiiidirg and no
effort has been r-ad'e to' evict them* Reverend PATES stated
he renidad in the residence section of the Ilethor Sutler
Center tntil l^o^ary 9., 1973? at which tine he had to
move cut i^d set up residence in che New Mother Eiitl'cr

Center located on Wright Street? Rapid City* South Bahota B

due to the excessive noise created by the i\IH costings
which uere held all hours of the day end night,

Reverend PATEQSstated he vralks through the Madonna
Hall at lenot t^iee a oti to check and observe the
activiti^-?* Tie o^tin^ted tbrt between 50 and GO Indians
have ccv^refaucd in. l^dcnna ball since the AIM neeting
cc^cncoa ca Fehrvarv 2 ? 1972* Gnring those visits? enly
one waspc:;: v~as so?:n 'being hrndicd by All I members uhich he
could only describe as a rifle type vreapenu He has noted
^prc^rU?'/ r-"y.'Ly fiv^ individuals carrying clubs f such as
baseball bates .and riot stichtuf

lie ot&'vxl that periodically there arc rrore
members in the II>,I1 dvrinrj particular days x;hon scue
special meeting ir, pla::neiu La raid tbat on February 13*
iy73 £J approximately* 300 t^aXs uere served to AIM Eac^bors P

v;hich \;as the l^g^st .gat/norf.ng;* rrhich included numerous

Interviewed on.. 2/15/73
'*

'
V "

nr Rnnid City* Sonth_Dakotcrf=^ # MP 176-87 * "..

SA 6E0RGK D« 0*CIXiGK:ch5 * ^ 2/20/73 .

b V Dols^^^^ indexed— ~

fhii document to^ioini nfpilht'f f OCOmnv^idcjH^nt aoJ toocloitont of iKe Ff-I ti ts tUv \nc*p*!fty oi Iho

t{ ofitJ ill co^lot^i Ofo not \n \}± ilislrl!- oulikla your ooi>ncy t
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HP 176-07

local Indians v/ho participated in the demonstrations
at Sturgis and- Rapid City, South Dakota.

The only out-of-state Indians known to Reverend
PATES arc the AIM loaders* DRiTNIS BANKS and VERITON and
CLYDE BliXJiJJCOUIlT . He considered RUSSELL UE&I13 a local as
he is enrolled on the Pine R:ldp:e Indian Reservation and
maintains his residence at Porcupine, South Dakota.

. Reverend PATES stated the AIM demonstrations
will not subside until local authorities in western South

'

Dakota, and specifically Rapid City, South Dakota, do
sowetAiY,;? constructive' to remedy the discriminatory
practices, both judicial and welfare, against the Indians.

RevorendDPATES- stated a meeting with the Executive
Board of tha United Church Council oambars in Rapid City,
South Dakota, will be hold in tfca iSothor Butler Center on
Wright Street, Rapid City, South Dakota, on February 15,
1973, to fors.-'ulate a committee to work with local authori-
ties in fv.rthor remedying discriminatory practices against
Indians, after the AIM leadership has left the area.
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MP 176-87
GRS :mjf
1 .

On February 19 9 1973, Captain,
g
^

of Detectives 9 Rapid City, South. Dakota Police Department 9

advised the meeting held with the Mayor of Rapid City
and surrounding county officials was held without incident

Chief

The meeting was mediated by
and attended by AIM leaders VERNON BELLECOURT, CLYDE BELLECOURT,
and RUSSELL MEANS. The four basic demands by the Indians
were as follows:

1. The)** want a four county council of Indians to
monitor the arrests, handling, and trials of

;

Indians *

2c They want all bars in the four county area -to.
be closed unless there are law enforcement

• officers on duty.

3* They want highly trained law officers hired if
bars are to stay open where there are no officers
on duty now.

4. They want Sioux Indian culture taught in rural
schools attended by Indians.

All of the .above is according to- AIM leaders to be
funded by the counties involved

.

>+

Members of the Press were present at this meeting*

Jo <U£3h
SEARCHED INDEXED _

SERIALIZED. NflEED
'

MAY 4 1973
FBI—MINNtAKULIS



MP 176-87
GRS:mj£

On February 19, 1973,
| |

reported to the Rapid
City Police Department that soma time over the weekend a fire bomb
was thrown into an apartment building under construction at 110
Denver Terrace. A 3 x 3 foot area was burned; no major damage

»

*

On the morning of February 19 , 1973, an anonymous call
received by the Rapid City Police Department Dispatcher wherei;

the caller stated that he v;as a local citizen and that he would
identify himself to Mayor BARNETT. The caller stated he had
about 110 businessmen and 50 pick-ups assembled and that
they would start patrolling Rapid City, two men to a vehicle,
armed in order to stop firebombing and violence in Rapid City by
AIM.

b6
b7C

was

Chief of Detectives advised he
hich time he

today, February 19,

talked with Major BARNETT this morning, at whi
advised he has called a* meeting* for 3s00 p*ia 0

1973, at City Hall* Representatives of AIM, including RUSSELL MEANS,
DENNIS- BANKS, and VERNON BELLECOURT, are invited along with
City and County Officials from areas surrounding Rapid City,
The meeting is being called to discuss disorders in the Black
Kills area between the AIM and local citizens

•

SEARCHED INDEXED

SERIAUZED.„^EItED:_-i

MAY 41973
FBI—MINNEAPOLIS

L
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j (Rev. 7-1&-G3)

(Mount Clipping in Spoco Below)

I o Luster, b.D.

1
! in f 1 j p> "n i cc'! to a a 7" p t r a r>

» -di''
IPw 1

A leader of the American Indian

Movement (AIM) has issued a wll for

Indians to join Pn AIM Protest caravan
to Custer, S.1X

The leader, Russell Means, spoke to 50
Indians attending a lneeiing Wednesday
night at Holy Fanfiiy Churchy Eight-
eenth and Izard Streets, which he called
"an effort to consolidate the feelings oi

Nebraska Indians."

Means said he expects one thousand
Indians,- to gather in front of the Custer
County Courthou.se at 9 a.m. Tuesdnv to
protest the charge of manslaughter
against a while man accused of fatally

stabbing an Indian, at Buffalo uap, S.D.*J

Jan. 21. AIM feels the charge should be

murder instead of manslaughter, Cleans

said.

Moans said a caravan io Custer start-

ed from Oklahoma City last Sunday,

Mean*, *vho has resigned as na'.ional

coordinate/ oi AIM, sai^ ho will run for

chairmanship of the Oglala Sioux.

Aiex Lundernan, 7430 Josephine Ave-
nue, an AIM inember, said,

u
V/e are

tired of asking and begging/' Lundeman
said if legal steps fail to have Ft. Robin-

son lands in western Nebraska revert to

the Sioux next May, "we plai. to level

Ft. Robinson."
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MP 176-87
JEMsmjf
1

United States Marshal advised T5.trie

Magazine tele.phonically contacted Kapid City Police Department
February 25, 1973, arid' stated Time had information something was
going to happen at Pine Ridge and V7aut'ed to know what was going on

Community Relations Manager advised AIM group had planned to come
to Pine Ridge this date, February 25, 1973, but meeting currently
bein^ held with DENNIS BANKS and unknown other persons to discuss

this matter*,

RUSSELL MEANS believed to be currently enroute to

Manderson, South Dakota*

Tribal President RICHARD WILSON has declared a week of

mourning for BEN BLACK ELK and has stated no pow-wow
dances will be allowed on the reservation during that period of

time o

funeral
MEANS has a national news story -after the BLACK ELK

b6
b7C

%

SEARCHED -

SERIALIZED.

.INDEXED

^FILED„_£
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MP 176-87

On February 5, 197 3, Detective Captaiq
Rapid City, South Dakota Police Department , advised that Ai£4

held a meeting on February 4, 1973 ? in Rapid City and only
twenty to thirty people attended* The meeting was headed by
RUSSELL MEANS and DENNIS BANKS

.

On February 5, .1973 , Custer County Sheriff
ERNIE PIPIN advised that.no concentration- of AIM members
were at Custer as of 4sOO p.nu, February 5 9 1973* He stated
that all of the power facilities were under guard, and the local
law enforcement officials were being supplemented by surrounding
law enforcement agencies

.

At approximately 11:00 p.mco February 5 9 1973 9 a
surrveil lance was instituted by Special Agents of the Federal
Bureau of Investigation at Mule Creek Junction*- Nebraska

«_
Agents

observed and followed p.I

~

b6
b7C

proceeded from Mule Creek
Junction east on Llnitad States Highway 18, through Hot 'Springs,
South Dakotao then headed north on State Highway 79 ?

arriving in Rapid city at approximately Is 00 aotru$ February 6,
1973 o The surveillance was then broken off and the Rapid
City Police Department assigned a police unit to observe

|

throughout the night at the motel in Rapid City, South Dakota,
where the occupants checked ino

» 183 -

SEARCHED -
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MP 70-6832

*. The following individuals were indicted by Federal-

Grand Jury seated at Sioux Falls, South Dakota, which;
commenced April 9, 1973s

t
. £

» * ' Li

* >

4
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<

/
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MP 176-87
1

*

i

On February 8, 19.73, ERNEST PEPIN, Custer County
Sheriff, advised that all of the individuals arrested in
Custer on February 6, 1973, were charged with three felony
counts; two counts of arson and one count of riot. He advised
that DENNIS BANKS was charged with the same charges and that
BANKS gave himself up accompanied by his attorney, RAMON ROUBIDEAUX,
on' February 8, 1973. He advised that BANKS was released on
$3,500 bond. He advised that this was the same amount of bond
set for RUSSELL MEANS who was arrested at Custer, South
Dakota, on February 6, 1973



FD-302 (REV. ] 1-27-70)

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

(i) Dole of transcription.

Jchief of Detectives s>
Rapid

ad Citv. South Dakota,
„ , „ ..Moj, April 12

1223—officers of his deparfcmsnt &rrested[
J-for public intoxication and possession of

ciarxjuanac,

Found on
pieces of paper xrifcn~^sn

parson tsere several
flotations on them, some

of x^hich possibly referred to the current activities
at Wounded Knee*

made available photostatic copies
of these ifceass scSich are as follows i

lo A piece of paper mth the notation
*5?10 Holcomb'9

2<> A sheet of paper with the following notes

MF#omi

ft

^Messages She ean*t get back in and
vmatB to knot* hou they are 0

Is there food and heating fuel?

nEouse Locations South of Hounded Knee
Store o Yellottf house with
trailer beside it

3o A Biece of paner with the namas

4» h pio&c q£ p&pet with notation aa follow

t

Inleiviewed on. 4/12/73 .at.

by SA ras

b6
b7C

Rapid City* South Dakota F n« * MP 70^6832 >^

Dote dictated 4/12/73^

«tuini<n* contains neither ^©"commendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property ol the FBI and is loaned Jo yoi" agency,

r1'^ jo be distributed outside your agency.
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MP 70-6832
(2)

b6
b7C

"10*5 MHZ
XTAX.-2 0SC-100 Band 2

Drive - 7 Buffer - 60 Main Tune "Approx 70"

Coupling at 7
Adjust meter between 125 and
150 MA« Do not exceed 150 MA."

5. A sheet of note paper with the logotype
"Team" in the upper left-hand corner and the
printed leterhead address "1101 Omaha Street,
Rapid City, South Dakota 57701, phone (605)
343-8363" written on this paper3 with the
numbers ll p 3, and 20,

6o A piece of paper with the handwritten notation
"Hang onto this, ANITA, we may need her car."

7* A piece of paper with the hand-printed notation
'NANCY,

I
8ve written several notes to you

and no answer. Give CHRIS a list of what's
desperately needed, and he* 11 tell you
what I'm doing.

CARLA"

8« A sheet of paper with the following names and

10 •

11

9, A piece of paper with the name

A sheet of paper with an unidentifiable
diagram

A sheet of notebook paper with the following
notation:

"FLOYD
RED BONE

I buried my heart
Wounded Knee - Eurpean



MP 70-6832
(3)

, ,

b6
b7C

BURT REYNOLDSam

12* A sheet of paper with the following
message?

*?AARQNs

DEJJNIS and I went out on Monday to
pick up ammo and make outside contacts for
supplied^

Please do not make any decisions
concerning negotiations without making
contact with us inside

«

If you and those on the outside agree
to negotiations with Interior^ it will mean
that we*re being given over to the Federals
and have lost support from the Oglalaso
With the result of the Federals either
wiping us out or putting us in prison**

We-> the Oglalas and our supporters
stand on the 1868 Sioux Treaty rights
only! Enclosed is the decision of the
all Oglala Council which runs the
independent Oglala nation! Hokehey!

Your friend

RUSS"

13* A sheet of pajser with the following hand-
written notations

"piano « radio « fixed time - four drop -

smoke bombs (colored-green for night)
parachutes ~ food drops - generators 9

electricity* grenades - tear gas - masks 9

baking powder* flour* lard, bacon,
potatoes, sugar* salt19



70-6832

14o A Dapartment of the Interior geographical
survey map showing the terrain in the
vicinity of Wounded Knee*
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.TrunJiiui the following in

F U i

Date:

PLAINEST
4/25/73

(Type in plaintext or code)

(Priority)

j > ACTI17G DIRECTOR* 232
I

SAC. MINNEAPOLIS (70-0032) (P)
\

- 1

• • •

TTC3KDSD KNEE} 00* MIH2IE&FOLZS . ... "',
.

'.. ' •
'

'

'

* * • 111 Hi
,

•

• • i i
1

I J
HI «

STjmnY TELETYPE • t '

::

' .

-~i ... . ,

-

KELZTEL" DATED 4/24/73, ' '

| ,
,

:

• *

Ti33 B9DXAN WHO SUSTAINS!) SERIOUS HEAD; WOUKD DURIKG FIRE t-OCLT
i

\
'

ij tZZ&IBG OF. 4/17/73 HAS BSSEf POSITIVELY IDENTIFIED BY IpE^tacA-

'J-.-::iJ DIVISION RECORDS AS FRA&S 'J .'"CLEAR,' Y/HITE BOB ]j.2/lc;/23 }
" I'

*

"jJ2'i7ff:3Ea 1483139. .'

'

I :

> i

CLEAR DIED AT 4s 25 A.M., 4/25/73", AT ST. JOHN'S HOSPITAL,
« *

i

:...:>-:.;d city, south dai-iota. . ins body uas removed to behreks f:.,.;;l\A'\

l.C:'J,
} RAPID CITY. DEPAETISS23TAL OFFICERS ORDERED AUTOPSY WS^CC '..'AS

l:jlt.u- coiiducted today.
if

DEPARTMENTAL REPRESENTATIVES ARE ADVISING PRESS THAT
!
BA8HD 0:V

*
t

^...jl, OF FBI IBSKTIFSCATION DIVISION- FRA3SFK J. CLEAR 3 A2£ TZ^ZZK T\

\. r.:.;37ATER
9 IS A WHITE 2CALS, BCD 12/15/25, , AS© IS NOT A3 AUT^'jA-;

;;u;racapolis

/•

A
(
\ ;owd: ....,.-11 Son!

Ut'iJL-A^.iAfiiJMil Prlr.tir.n uiii'ti* »'» -

7^ /'/ C
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Date:

Transmit the following in' ...

»

Via" , , : <

(Type in plaintext or code)

(Priority)

i
*

i7*-*' rr'A

LI? 70-6832

CLSAR^S WIFE ES EMMS A BEQUEST FOR BURIAL OF .CLEASi'AT ^C313)3D
1

!

.-IEEE.
.
OGLALA TRIBAL AUTHORITIES CONSIDERING REQUEST BUT NO DECISION

1 • t i

. ' ' "
, S

t
; .

!

BACKED UP BY BUREAU AJ-ENTS3.IA POLICE o HEADED 37
b6
b7C

AND UNITED STATES E&RSSALS, STOPPED SHE MARCHING DEKDNSTRATCR2

REPORTED IN PREVIOUS SUHESadKT TELETYPES THIS MORNING 02? HIGHWAY 1.0

TWO MILES EAST OS* MARTIN, SOUTH. DAHOTA READ A TRI&lL OLDER

! TO 'REPRESENTATIVES 02? THE DEMONSTRATORS INCLUDING VERM BELLI20URT

1
' 'no ACTED A3 SP0KESI.3i.Kf FOR DEMONSTRATORS . WHICH ADVISED RESERVATION

J
»

. NA3 CLOSED A2© THAT DEMONSTRATORS TOE IN VIOLATION OP THE SPIRAL'

i .
•

;

••

Ij

" • '

ASTER SHORT DISCUSSION 9
BELLECOURT ADVISED DEIvIGNSTRATCRijJ YOJL

: CO:i-'Llr WITH TRIBAL ORDER IN VIST 01? OVERWHELMING' SUPERIORITY !
CR

! PART OP PSDERAL OFFICERS 0 DEON3TRATQRS TURNED ABOUT AND W

; A~CCRTED BY 31A POLICE EAST ON ROUTE IS UNTIL THEY REACHED T:.J

Y^TIRN BORDER OF THE ROSEBUD I1DIAN RESERVATION. NO liXSIDX.'uO

OCUARED WITH REGARD TO ABOVE DEC?NSTRATORS , GROUP CONSISTED CP

AOH II.1ATELY 40 TO 50 PEOPLE . •
•

ihwjn n.^»H«»b»» mit»n4l« tMXW'

.Vprovc*"!; .

liijociul A*.i Mi in Chofyc

M Per

U.'i.Ctti^oiilMhMil l'riittn*.(f CiiJ'*0i
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; Palo:

Transmit the following in i.

(Type in plaintext or code)

Via
, (Priority)

H U

/ 'IT? 70-GS32 ;
, ,

AT 7 s 57 'A.M. SHOTS WERE REPORTED AS BEING FIRED AT ilARSHAL

ROADBLOCK GRAY WOLF FROM . WOUSDED ICSES. ' AT 10:06 A'. IS. ROADBLOCK

0:;S REPORTED '''SHOTS FIRED AS© E2JS&CTS. OBSERVED BETWEEN ROABBLCCH
i

•
• -

CL"E ASD ! UNITED STATES MARSHAL ROADBLCCZC ALLK&TOE .
•

'
* ' ' '

'

DURING EARLY 4/73 'SOURCE. WHO HAS FURNISHED RELIABLE 2LT?CE^-

1

Tl'OI? EST THE PAST « ESTABLISHED CGISTACT WITH WODBDDED KSfES SUPPORT

' COLEaa»3EQATI02IS.CE3STBR, 2GS 1ITH STREET^ RAPID CITY , SOUTH DAHCTA.

• SOURCE OBTAINED ABOVE ADDRESS FROM COPY OF "PEOPLE'S WORLD" ,'

Z£S -AHGELES PUBLICATION .07 COEOTSST PARTY (CP) . SOURCE EVENTUALLY

_ CONTACTED BY ROH PETITE AS© SUBSEQUENTLY, MET WITH RUSSELL

AS© OTHER AIM PEOPLE AT RAPID CITY, SGLT-2

•o

b6
b7C

DAKOTA 0 DISCUSSIONS HSIsD BEQABDING" PDBCHASE OF N01SB3R OP AOTOilTIC

RIFLES FOR USE BY OCCUPIERS OF WOUNDED KNEE...
'

'

. 02? 4/23/73 SOURCE WAS TELEPHONICALLY' CONTACTED .BY PETE MOORE,
. " i

'

POSSIBLY IDENTICAL TO. HERBERT GEORGE PCWLESSy MALE, INDIAN,

BOB 2/22/37, KNOWN TO BE TOP OFFICIAL OP' MILWAUKEE , WISCONSIN,

chapter,,' arrangemsitts me between mqore and source for

purchase of semi-automatic weapons from pawn shop, phoenix,arizona

.



Transmit the following in ,1

Via

(Type in plaintext or code)

(Priority)
I

•12? 70-6832 •

• •
; i

LATTER DISCUSSED WITH AUSA, PHOENIX, WHO AUTHORIZED AEED3T

OF KGOEE' IF IMPACTION TOOK PLACE, CO?,2?LAZNT AND WARRANT FILED

4/24/73 CHARGING MQQEE WITH VIOLATION TITLE '13, USC 9 SECTION" S"I

,

CONSPIRACY TO- VIOLATE SECTZQN 231 (a) (2) .
:

' «i
* m

I

PETER LOUIS &OOEE, AHA, ARRESTED 4/24/73 WITHOUT INCIDENT

B7 BUEEAU AGENTS AT PHOENIX* THESE M-l .30 CALIBEE RI3PLS3 AND

$1,471 IN CASH SEIZED INCIDENTAL TO. ARREST.' .. MOOSE HELD ON 025,000
*

I ,,

1

l
• I

. CASH bond'. . . ; ^(
I

TWO INCRIMINATING LETTERS ADDRESSED TO &OORE, SIGNED BY / .

Do Jo BANSSS AND CARTER CAI&>, WERE SEIZED BY SEARCH WARRANT. ONE

LLTTER CONTAINED FOLLOWING GRAPHIC EXAMPLE OF INDIANS EHS&USTSYE
'

ATTsilPTS - TO SECURE WEAPONS AND EXPLOSIVES EOR DEFENSE OF WOUNDED

ZSS3s -."HERB, YOU ARE INSTRUCTED TO GET IN TOUCH , WITH. TED L&N3

OR RUSSELL OR CLYDE BELLECCURT OR CRAIG CAMP 'OR STAN HOLDER WITH
i

• » - * *

THIS LETTER o 'TO ALL OF YOU FUND RAISERS GET SOME DAMN GUNS AND
V

AQ1JITION IN HERE (CARBINES 9 H-16's, U-15*s, GRENADES , EXPLOSIVES)

:ztlj/€a waATiSVEa-yoa can gst your msDs'm. steal: it if yot'eot

Approved:

/

Sent V, Per u

Special Agent in Unary o u.S.Oovofrtmoni Printing onicm X0/A- 41>j-frV4



, Date:

Transmit the following in 1
(Type in plaintext of code)

Via (Priority)

^
i

, PAGE PIVE

••1

.1.3? 70-3332 .

'

. : • .

i . .

AUSA, PHOENIX, C0:^E22,IA'D2S'?ESSE^ATI0N TO GRAED JURY
,

CONVENING 4/25/73, IN ATS532SFT TO OBTAIN CONSPIRACY • H©SCTE3E£S
!,;,,.

AGAINST PETES. . MOOSE , RUSSELL MEANS,' SON PETITE, AM)

,

.' THIS M&TTER VIGOROUSLY BEING 'PURSUED.

CURRENT INTELLIGENCE INFORMATION BEING OBTAINED FROIf SOURCES

IN VICINaTY OF PINE RIDGE, SOUTH DAKOTA, ISSICATESmJSL'SGENTS

CCCUF/ING WOUNDED 'KNEE ASE DESpARATE IN ATTEMPTS TO SECURE ETREAR2:3

AND EXPLOSIVES BY ANY MNNER FEASIBLE.

SALT LAKE C ITY DIVISION ADVISED CLYDE BELLECOUST APPEARED
• • »

AT UTAH STATE. UNITERSITT 4/24/73 AND HELD PLWE RESERVATIONS

S'CR RETURN TO RAPID CITY", SOUTH DAKOTA, 4/25/73.

OSAHOM, CITY DIVISION ADVISED RUSSELL MEANS ON 4/24/73 \7AS

AT RESIDENCE OP OKLAHOMA. STATE UNIVERSITY

OKLAHOBjA „ ISANS^ INDICATED POSSIBLE RETURN

1

TO Y/OUNDED KNEE BY 4/28/73.

NO ARRESTS MiDE TODAY. '
'•

TOTAL ARRESTS, TO DATE 132. ' ' . .

'
'

'.

ROADBLOCK ONE AND ROADBLOCK ONE A MAINTAINED BY BUREAU
n

9

i CT-SONNEL. APCs DEPLOYED,, UJ_^ — :

~*~ 1 " 1

'

Approved: —
/

So nt

Spocial Agent in Charge

M Per ~
U.S.Govommoni Prmtino Office 1VU - fi\u-'S/4
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smit the following in

F B i

Date;

(Type in plaintext or code)

(Priority)

•• v.

•
"* ""5 *7 i*\ *C* r>oo

!.:<: :/ZITZ8TPJL727S

iEssrm of source

SAsSAs Y/20 DEPARTED TO THEIR OFFICE OF ASSIOTMSHT TOTAL S„
«

;v:io Aix::/2D fop, duty asr special total 14. total oot~of~offics
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File No.

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Los Angeles, California
May 11, 1973

RUSSELL CHARLES MEAHS
EXTREMIST MATTER -

AMERICA!! IHPIAH MOVEMENT

' Unless otherwise indicated, all sources utilized

herein have furnished reliable information in the past.

Source one advised Russell Charles Means,

National Leader of the American Indian Movement UIM)

,

was scheduled to arrive at Los Angeles, April db, n(} t

to meet with Archie Fire, self-espoused Wescern Regional

Coordinator of AIM, to determine current disposition oi

$15,000 of AIM funds for which Archie Fire was responsible*

AIM is a militant American Indian organisation.

Source two advised that Russell Means was

scheduled to speak at 12; 00 noon on April 26, 1973, on the

campus of the University of California at Los Angeles,

(UCLA)

.

Source three advised that Russell Means was to _

arrive Los Angeles, California, at Los Angeles Inter-

national Airport, Continental ,Airlines Flight 191, from

Tulsa, Oklahoma, at 9:1&* p.m., on April 25, 19f3«

This document contains neither recommendations *f °°£°^0ils

of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and
JJ

*°

your agency; it and. its contents are not to he distributed

outside your agency.
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RUSSELL CHARLES MEANS

On April 25, 1973, Special Agents of "the FBI

observed Russell Charles Means deplane Continental

Airlines Flight 191, 9:20 p.m., at Los Angeles
n 4-A ^ 1 A n wr>^V»-fr- Mpflllfi Wfl.R lTiet bV

and subsequently

depai
in a

A check withi* 1^ rH-Hfyvrnia DgaaxtmailL pf Motor
^

| to be
Vehicles (DMVj ^

registered to

At 10s20 p.m. 5

"1 registered to
flnril 25. 1Q7^. the,

was observed at

snnrp.e four advised Means spent the evening

residence-at the_

Source five' advised that on April 26, 1973.,

Russell Means spoke at the Janss Steps, on the UCLA

campus before approximately 200 to 250 students.

Source provided a recording of the speech, a transcription

of which follows:
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RUSSEL MEANS: I'm nobody to admire because I'm not inside

Wounded Knee and everyone of you- people that are, are not

inside Wounded Knee are nobody to admire either. The one

you should be -admiring is FRANK, FRANK CLEARWATER. You

know he's the uh the, as the headlines say, he's -the first

death at Wounded Knee, and then we start with the body count -

again. 'Who" in the hell cares about body- counts anymore? -•

And to boot, and on the other side of the coin, it's just

Indians, once* again at Wounded Knee, and I know each and

everyone of you and your descendants 80 years from now will .

read another book -and fel guilty and ashamed, a book written

by D, BROWN III. Buyy my heart again. at Wounded Knee.

You know I, I came out of Wo.unded Knee on a trick. We signed

'

another treaty April 5th and everybody ignored it, they just

.-yawned because we couldn't meet with the White House. In the

,

meantime, .while we couldn't meet with the Wnite House, a man

'

by the name of PRANK CLEARWATER gets killed and everybody

yawns again. - And .1 have to go around begging, I have to go

• around begging for humanity. I have to go. to Oklahoma City, Tuba

Oklahoma* I have to go to New York City, Washington, D. C.

Cleveland,-Ohio, and now UCLA. You know thank you for listening,

thank you for knowing what it is to be inside Wounded Knee.

You know, and we got some brothers and sisters here that have

been inside Wounded Knee. They know what it is to eat- starch.

3
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They know what it is to_ go hungry. They know what it is the

only radios we listen to are the white man's radios of South

Dakota, and the white man's one TV station of South Dakota.

We know what it means to try to kill a cow and receive 4,000

rounds from the Federa.1 forces « We know what it means to

hide in the church of God and have .30 caliber bullets go

through the waUand ricochet around and land by our children.

We know what it is to be in a Denby bunker and'
~"

.

receives a thousand rounds of'. *30 and .50 caliber anti-aircraft

weapon fire and uh see 8 by 8, 8 by 8 timbers made into

toothpicks. We know what it is, you're nothing but bad news.
*

We know what it is for the run across the street in fear of

our lives. A nice sunny day. Beautiful. You can take your

time to listen to the contemporary militant. Meanwhile, you

and .1 are not inside Wounded Knee, where last night they

backpacked 16, on their backs, 100. pounds of coffee, 20 packs

of cigarettes, 100 pounds of potatoes, and sundry other items

to the 296 people trapped inside Wounded Knee. And you don't

even give a shit. That the President of the United States

is acting illegally, that the Constitution of the United States

has been thrown out the window, all you're worried about is

where you're going this summer. All you're worried about, you

know, taking pictures of the local militant. And I'm not even



a militant because I'm not inside Wounded Knee. They don't

- let the press in there, they don't let food and medicine in

there, there's been a death, an Indian death. And the

Constitution, your Constitution, not mine, I'm uh, I'm there

'

at my tru~~with my treaty rights. ..A piece of paper that

says that, my treaty says that it is on par and equal to- the

Constitution of the United States of America, the law of the

•

land. And if this' time, if this time the United States of

America refuses to live up to its treaty "commitments ,
its

•

sovereign treaty commitments",, "then .there is no use for every

person of color in this United States of America to live.

Cause we haven't, we've got our -uum u«*oo. ^

: sovereignty as defined by the Supreme Court of the United

.< States. We have a. treaty, as good as your Constitution. And

• yet they surround us yomigos (phonetic). And your Federal Courts

'

. ignore and put off and postpone and continue our law suit

; citing case after caseafter case that it takes a proclamation

'

from the United States of America to military -surround any

people. The last one to do it, the last two Presidents to do

• this, was Presidents. KENNEDY and JOHNSON when they surrounded

Blackfeet^But they issued a proclamation. Now I'm an Indian.

And they haven't got the decency, even" though we have a

treaty, to issue a proclamation. " They didn't do it, man.

Now I'm not going to run through the, the atrocities and the

- 5
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. tyranny Indian people run through, and I f m not going to run

through any goddamn statistics, because I know you. already

know about the 371 treaties . Your educational system has

taught you that. I know this. I went through the same

educational system, I know that the 371 treaties that I

learned about came from your educational institutions , I

also know that you do not violate .the sacred laws of a

democracy* You do not violate law and order. All I can

relate to yod; I don ! t want to compare nothing 5 you know I've

got so much to say and so little time to say it in, that

that in itself is -an atrocity'*.' I ! ve got 25,000 "years to

explain to you in this hemisphere, I am the only one that I

can say I am the evidence of the Western Hemisphere. And no

. one gives a damn about PRANK CLEARWATER, He's only a body

count in the Herald-Examiner headlines—first death at
*

„ Wounded Knee. You know a few of us came out. A few of us

came out from Wounded Knee, facing 85, 85 years in the Federal

Penitentiary,- And tomorrow, you know., they 1 re revoking my

bond of $50, 000, they're revoking it tomorrow morning at 9:00

o'clock this time; and so I go to prison. So what, another

Indian. And I go to prison for 85 years. And your President

is--you know—I know you can cite intellectually and • academically

all the times he violates the Constitution of the United

States, but if you don't know what's going on at Wounded Knee,



then you don't know that it's going to happen here. Maybe

not to you, maybe not to your children, but to your unborn.

And that's the key. And that's why we are in Wounded Knee-

is for our unborn. You know those of you that are Vietnam

veterans; you already know what fire fights are all about.

Yeah, I dont' know. I was never over in Vietnam. But I

know what a fire fight's all about. I know about trip

flares, sneaking through the lines, studying ambushes. It's

only 296 Indian people, who cares? And you have to degrade me

;

5

by making me stand up here'. You know,. I saw some more

people just now that were inside Wounded Knee. And they

'know,' you know whao, what we're trying to say -at Wounded

Knee if what the American Indian has been trying to tell all

it's life—that you don't live up 'to your own laws. And

that, that this country cannot, in this point of time and

history, live up to it's own sacred laws, then it can never

relate to the rest of the world and. you' re really living in

a vacuum. And there's no way really, personally, that I
. .

:

can relate to you what tyranny is all about. I mean complete,

total tyranny. Whereas a male, you have no, no way to express

your manner It's completely emasculated from you, :< And I

• can, you know, ' they' ve spent how many years in Vietnam?

Indians are only what? A total of four tenths of one per

cent of the total population anyway, who cares about the

Indian? We .care about Sitting Bull and Crazy Horse. We

- 7



care about Geronimo and_ Tecumseh. But the Indians today,

they've got nothing- to say. The Government takes care of

them on the reservation remember. You know, in the minute

way at Wounded Knee we're only 296 Indian people are

involved. It's a, a complete, a complete parallel in the

short 8 weeks that they've been there to the 15 years they

were in Vietnam or whatever how many years. They escalate,

de-escalate, escalate, de-escalate. Pour in more troopers,

withdraw. They still haven't learned a goddamn thing.

So the war's over. For you people. .Thank God. Thank

God that the U. S.-News and World Report can say 'now we

have to go to work in tne communities 5
. The peace movement

has to go to work in the communities. And those communities

don't even want you. Just want' to be left alone. .You know,

take your goddamn tax money, and your Bureau- of Indian

Affairs and your Department of Interior and your White House
;

take it and do it, you know, put it in Lake Erie where it

belongs. And leave us alone, according to our treaty.

Because we- hold that document sacred. And people and 5'ou

.know, I really never understood what an idealist is. "Some,

I came outside of Wounded Knee and someone called me an

-idealist. I had completely dif—different conceptions. Uh

I didn't know idealists in their id—in setting forth. their

ideals went under fire and really, that's the way I believe.



They said an idealist is a mouse. And then the academe
.

world, you toow I dust, I, I don't want to go through that

„hole seene. I Just went through it at Oklahoma State

University. And I too* what our Chieano brothers are doing,

u *u t vnow The ones that's been inside
the Chieano brothers I Know, me

Wounded Knee. and their friends. And I too*' our Black

brothers, what they're going to do, who are few and far

between,' but a few of them I toow. And I toow what they'r

going to do.
'
Beoause when Wounded Knee goes, you go. You

Might enjoy the next few summers, your children might en-

enjov the summers 'after that, but your unborn are going to

•

have one hell of a time. And if we lose at Wounded Knee,

I ain't spending no 85 year, in prison, believe me. And

.hose ever the man out there that's following me around,
•

I got to put a 48-hour written itinerary to the Federal

courts of this country on every place-'.I'm going to be

and the contacts of where I can be reached. 48 hours in

advance in written form. Just because I happen to be

standing up to the Constitution of the Onited States. I'm

not trying to militarily overthrow.. And don't, don't mis-

nnderstancTme when I say "I". When I say "I", I mean the

total American Indian. And those sellouts, that claim to

have Indian blood running through them, they're very

fortunate because it was my grandfathers that raped their

others. And Indian people have been protesting since you

all came here.' We did it militarily, we taught the world

• - a -



•
(

about' guerrilla warfare^ and that we did it passively.

We went to the alcohol, to the suicide, to the dropout,

and now we're back doing it again. In this century, in

1973, after a decade of violent protests by blacks in the

peace movement and whatever, we decided to take up the gun

that, the white man gave us. Inside Wounded Knee we have

veterans from World War 1, World War II, the Korean War

and the Vietnam War... are they enough that our most

reliable scouts and recon people and hidden through the

"lines are our "World War H and World War I vets. But it's

only 296 people so you can walk away. You know, and that'

• exactly what I'm going to do right now.-
* •

End. ••
'.
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RUSSELL CHARLES MEMS

Source four advised on April 25, 1973, that

Russell Means was scheduled to hold a press conference

at the Indian Center, 600 South New Hampshire,

at 11:00 a.m., on April 27, 1973, in an attempt to make

himself out a martyr.

At 10:00 a.m., April 26, 1973, a bond revocation

hearing for Russell Means was held in U. S. District

Court, Deadwood, South Dakota, with Andrew W. Bogue,

U. S. District Judge presiding. Ramon Roubideaux, AIM

Attorney, was present on behalf of Russell Means, but

Means was not present. Roubideaux claimed he had been •

unable to contact Means to advise him he was to be in

Court this date. Judge Bogue continued the hearing until

10x00 a.m., April 27, 1973, and- advised Roubideaux to

contact Means to advise him to be present. .

On April 27, 1973, source four advised that

Russell Means had spent the evening of April 2b, 1973,

at the residence of famed movie actor, Marlon Branao,

Mulholland Drive, Beverly Hills, California.
#

On April 27, 1973, a bond revocation rehearing

was held for Russell Charles Means, U. S. District Court,

Deadwood, South Dakota, with Andrew ¥. Bogue, U. S.

District Judge presiding. Again Means failed to appear

and Judge Bogue, upon completion of the hearing, revoked

Means' bond and directed a bench warrant be issued. A

bench warrant was issued April -27, 1973, by the Clerk,

U. S. District Court, Rapid City, South Dakota, charging

Means with failure to comply with conditions of Jo™*,
April 16, 1973, and failure to appear, no code', title,

or section set forth. Judge Bogue ordered Means to be

arrested and returned to. South Dakota. Judge Bogue

further indicated a hearing date for Means would be set

upon his return to South Dakota.

Source five advised on April 27, 1973, that

Russell Means appeared at the Indian Center, 600 South

New Hampshire Avenue, Los Angeles, California, for a

press conference at approximately 12:15 p.m. Source

provided a tape recording of this press conference, a

transcription of which follows:
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RUSSEL
MEANS : I'd like to start the Press as soon as possible

m

as time is of the essence. Ah, this morning the United

States Government once again showed its stupidity and is playing

into our hands and has made, unfortunately, myself a martyr

and they have said that they have revoked, revoked my bail

on a piece" of paper, a technicality, revoked my hail
•

because my bondsman forgot to sign one of the pieces of

paper that you are supposed to sign. And this is the

honest to God truth.' It just goes to show once again that

Wounded Knee is all that they want.. It ! s either put us

in prison or kill us. Alright, they've already killed us,

in^udiencej . Why 'did you decide not to return to South

Dakota for the hearing and things?

MEANS t I didn't decide against it. The airlines "decided. .. J

against my presence there. They were booked up. I. can't

even get into South Dakota today.

Man in * * *

Audiences- What do you expect to. happen. .....

.

MEANS: That was not the reason why they revoked my bond.

They revoked my bond on a technicality. My bondsman actually

i

forgot to sign a piece of paper.

- 12-



speaking
W
tSg2ther in audience (Inaudible and cannot be understood)

MEANS: I expect to be arrested and placed in prison.

Woman: Is that what you want to happen?

MEANS; No.
_

Man: Would you give yourself up or would they have to
* 9

come and get you?

MEANS: Sir, the United States Government has seen fit to

'spend $57,000 per day at Wounded Knee in an effort to starve

out Indians, I hope they can spend 'that much per day looking

for me. •
• •

~~

.Mans' While you were in Los Angeles did you talk to MARLON

BRANDO? •
.

'

MEANS: Yes," last' night . '
: . /

Man: Ah' what did you talk about?

MEANS: Ah, its not for publication.

Man: Ah he, he has not come forward to the press to make

any statement at all uh about uh the, the Oscar uh situation

uh did he tell you anything about that at all?

MEANS : Ah, he's really, he's supporting * us at Wounded Knee

and that's all I can say about that situation.

Man: Is" it true that he offered to uh charter a plane

to let you go back to South Dakota?

MEANS: No.

Man: Where, where does that. report originate then?
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MEANS: I. don't know.

Man: Did he indicate if he will give you personal support

in the event you are arrested and require additional uh
*

bail or whatever the proceedings will mean for you.

MEANS: I imagine he will.

Man: We've heard that you've been followed uh all the

times that you left Wounded Knee.. Were you followed here,,

do you think you'll he arrested when you leave?

MEANS: Uh/ if they've* got good fighters I'll be arrested.

Uh I have to, see ,1 have to file a 48 uh hour itinerary,

I mean, an itinerary 40 hours in advance "of whereever I'm

go^'ng to be, •

Woman: Did you file an itinerary to come to California?

MEANS: Oh yes, 1 filed an itinerary to be in Tulsa, Oklahoma

wherever else I've been. And I'm due back in South Dakota

today. And that's the itinerary, .and the Federal Government

know that. Like I say, they, they get it on a technicality.

My bondsman, • STAN ADELSTEIN (phonetic), who is a Jewish

businessman in Rapid City, "forgot to sign one of
'
the piece of

paper and consequently that's what they, they're going to

bust me ou.,

Man: Well you said yesterday that the reason that they

were arresting you is because of statements you've made

to the press.
4
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MEANS: Oh now that's really wild.

Mans Now say, -in other words they 1 re using that

technicality to retaliate against you for your ,

MEANS: They're uh effectively trying to uh imprison

us or kill us (man tries to cut in) on technicalities.

Man: The airlines didn't have space, when did 5>-ou try

to book jrour flight? •

MEANS: Uh day before yesterday.

Man: Mr;* MEANS, "some of the Oglala, Mr. MEANS, some of

the Oglala Sioux have joined forces with the FBI and the

U. S. Marshal surrounding Wounded' Knee., what are your feelings

about that? .

MEANS : You notice this Government, even before the concep-

tion of the United States Government, has always effectively

used the one or two or three sellouts • •
. .

and the

divide and conquer concept, you know, to their benefit.

The United States Government has control of the press, and

control' of certain Indian people. I do not call half-breed
i

mercenaries Indian people •
-

.

Man: Will you make an effort to try and get back to

Wounded Knee or uh in the time that uh. .

.

MEANS: I am going to make every effort I can to get back

to the freedom of Wounded Knee,

Man: .... If you do not get back to Wounded Knee, what do

you want the' other Indians to do there? At Wounded Knee?

* »
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Do you want them to maintain their occupation?

MEMS: I would like," it is no longer in our occupation. I

would like to see them expand the herders of the independent

Ogjala nation.

Man: Right on.
.

Man: 'And if this means a a major confrontation?

MEANS : It means, of course and we've always known that,

death to the American Indian and any person of color, when

we get off vat - Wounded Knee, everybody gets off. We don't

understand that, the press doesn't. understand that._

Man: You will -fight to- the end, you say.

v*+ ^--.v n«-~n_ t1^ we could creet-e cnango
MEANS: ..-3 «e oet ocu J"x""~"

for the American -Indian.

Man: Mr. HEW, uh would you summarize for us what" you think

ls the state and the situation at Wounded Knee right now.
.

'

MEMS: Because of my arrest, the state and the situation

at Hounded Knee cannot he, cannot resolve in a peaceful manner,

and I'm, I *1 very sad because the United States Government

sees fit. to imprison us rather than negotiate with us. over

our treaty rights and that's, that's the whole issue now,

and I dojenow that Wounded Knee will not he peacefully

resolved from this time forward, as soon as I step behind

-

those bars.

Woman: You're seeking an independent nation for the.

• #
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Oglala Sioux?
.

MEMS: Hey, you don't understand man. We have always

been independent. .nation, except the white man has refused

to recognize. his treaty with us. .

Man: Mr. MEMS, you say the aim of the United States

Government is to arrest, imprison, or kill, and you used

the words kill you.. You fear for your life if you're a*ested ?

MEANS: Sir, I have fear. . .feared for ay life ever sinee I

left Wounded Knee, 'inside Wounded Knee all I had to worry

about was dodging bullets that 1 knew were coming at me.

Here, you have to dodge. . .fanatics

.

Woman: Why did you leave Wounded Ilnoe?

MEANS: By trickery of the. Government. The April 5, th

ag^ment, the last treaty signed between^ .United;"States. and

' the Indian people. . • /
'

woman: Mr. MEMS, why -did you leave Wounded Knee this time

to come to California, if you understood.....

MEANS: I left Wounded 'Knee to go to Washington, D. .0.

. to negotiate with the White House. The White House, after

signing the agreement and saying we would meet, refused

to meet^So I went bade to South Dakota, they arrested me

again, placed more restrictions on me,- and that, and the

result of those restrictions has, and the failure of my

bondsman to sign a piece of paper, has put me in a position

17-



to, to be arrested.

Woman: You didn't know of anything that you would be in

that position once you. arrived here?

MEANS? when I left Wounded Knee, it was agreed upon by the

Federal Government that those of us, it was a —
of us, our spiritual leader and our chief, that all three

of us would be safely returned to Wounded Knee and a

0

standing down of arms would take place. •
.

"

Man: Mr. 'MEANS, uh since. uh, since the holding of this

"news ••conference was granted wide" publicity with the

sayings__ ^beginning yesterday, do you think its likely

that the Federal Agents who know where you are right this

MEANS: I believe- they 5 re surrounding the building right

now, in fact I've been told that'they are* but I'm telling

ya, they're gonna have to take me to jail either unconscious

or dea&o • .

**

Man: Uh Mr. MEANS, what uh this news

conference? ' '

.

MEANS: Pardon? •

•

i

Man: Daily subcommittee of Indian Affairs?

MEANS: Hayes subcommittee on Indian Affairs?

Man: Daily's.

MEANS : I dont understand ...

Man: Daily's subcommittee on Indian Affairs which will
*

before Washington,



MEANS: Oh that's hey a

Man: Congressman Haily. Chairman of the House Committee

on Indian AfM.rs . . . .
' ...

MEANS: He, the the • subcommittee, . the House Subcommittee on

Indian Affairs' epitomizes the" Custer mentality facing .

Indian people in the Federal Government .
:

Man: Uh, Mr. MEANS, you supposedly left uh Sepulveda

National at quarter to eleven. Tou get here at a quarter to
.

12, an hour and a half." Was that because you were involved

in some uh uh tactics to try and prevent being arrested?

MEANS : Uh yeah, -before I- reached 'here.

Man: Before you reached here. Sou were followed whii*

you were on your way here? ..

• MEANS: I've been followed since I've been but of Wounded

Knee* see*
* « »

»»

Woman: How will you fight than be arrested?

MEANS : Pardon?

Woman: How will you fight rather than be arrested?

MEANS: I went into Wounded Knee for the basic human rights

for all Indian people. And when they try to im-imprison me

over uh apiece of paper, they're going to have to put me

down.

Woman: Couldn't a technicality like that be worked out in...

the courts . . «

?
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MEANS: It was the court that put that technicality on there.

Woman? (Unintelligible)

MEANS: Pardon?

Woman: What can we do to help in the Wounded Knee conflict?
•

MEANS: I would ask that everybody that can physically

get to South Dakota, is to realize that there's body counts

going 'on now and that we can help Box 1^7, Rapid City

South Dakota..,yeah yeah yea. Okay, well I'm sorry, I

think I'm gonna attempt to get out of here.' .

* *

End interview . . '
" —
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RUSSELL CHARLES MEANS

The following is what transpired subsequent to

Means' press conference:
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FI>302 (Rev- 11-27-70)

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Date of transcription 1|/W73

RUSSELL CHARLES MEANS was arrested in the vicinity

of Vermont Avenue and U. S. Highway 101 at approxi

12:50 pm 6 MS was apprised of the official personal

identities of the arresting agents as Special Agents of ohe

FBI, MEANS was then advised by SAI
* qa„J ?n

he was being arrested based on a bench warrant issuea in

the United States District Court, Western Distric* °£
Soum

Dakota, charging MEANS with failure to appear in courb

April 27, 1973.

MEANS was orally advised of his rights by SAL
iTT„ j.u. ^»^^ ^-hn-kncri. »TnteY»3?offation; Adv

as enumeration the fo^ entitled "^^^^hls^S
Rights" . MEANS indicated that he fully understood his rights

lutdid"not wish to tali to the FBI without his attorney

present. MEANS advised that he had an airplane ticket to

leave at 3:00 pm for South Dakota*

MEANS made no further comment*

Follox*ing was obtained through, observation and

interview:

Name
Height
Weight
Hair
Eyes

RUSSELL CHARLES MEANS
6'1"
l8£ pounds
Black
Brown

•— 22 ~

Interviewed on

SlifS

,/?7/7^ „. T.os An^geJ^-JlaliJL^^ # JLo^ng^las-JZQ=^311

V30/73'gcw

by —

r

Date dictated

i . Tt iq ih#» nronertv of the FBI and is loaned to

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions .
•< BI. It is the property

your agenw it and its contents are not to be distributed outside yt -y.



RUSSELL CHARLES MEANS

On May 2, 1973 5 Russell Means was escorted
back to South Dakota by the United States Marshal for a
bond revocation hearing

*

- 23*-
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MAY t£32 EDITION
GSA FPMR (<1 CFn) lOt-U.C

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

um
to •: ACTING DIRECTOR, FBI date: 5/11/73

Wom : SAC , LOS ANGELES (157-8701) (P)

/

subject: RUSSELL CHARLES MEANS
EM - AIM

b7C

Re Los Angeles report of SAl

dated 4/30/73, captioned, "RUSSELL CHARLES MEANS; CIK -

BURGLARY; LARCENY; CONSPIRACY; UNLAWFUL POSSESSION OF

UNREGISTERED FIREARMS; ARL; IMPEDING FEDERAL OFFICERS;

AFO; FAILURE TO COMPLY WITH CONDITIONS OF BOND; FAILURE

TO APPEAR".

Enclosed herewith for the Bureau are two (2)

cassette recordings appropriately marked, one of a speech

of RUSSELL MEANS at the University of California at

Los Angeles, on 4/26/73; and one of a speech of RUSSELL

MEANS at AIM Headquarters, V27/73-

Transmitted herewith for the Bureau are five

(5) copies of a letterhead memorandum (LHM) concerning

captioned individual. Copies also being furnished

Minneapolis, Denver, and Oklahoma City for information.

Source utilized are as follows:

Source one

Source two

b7D

Nonsymboled source page

Source three Nonsymboled source page

m
A

S3'.,

2 - Bureau (Ends. 7)(BM)
1_- Denver (End. l)(lnfo)
2J~ Minneapolis (157-1460) (Ends. 2)^ /ft- 76-6682)
1 - Oklahoma City (Encl. l)(Info)

5 - Los Angeles
(1 ~ 70-7253
1 - 70-7311
1 - 157-8224)

BOC/tmb
(11)

Buy U.S. Savings Bends Regularly on the Payroll

' „::i^d.^- -.INDEXED.
^

b6
b7C



LA 157-8701

Source four

Source five

b6
b7C
b7D

Agents nhRflrving MEANS* arrival at Los Angeles

on 4/25/7^, were saI
'



UNITED STATES GOTERNMSNi

Memorandum
to :

SAC, MINNEAPOLIS (70-6832) date: 5/19/73

from :
. SA

b6
b7C

subject • WOUNDED KNEE
CIS

On fi/13/73- a.n fl-fcframrvfc nns made to interview
Indian, male,

south Dakota, it was determined from his

South Dakota, that she has not seen him for
approximately one year, that she, fcHialss h& is? noss-iK? v in

.jail somev/here and that she has

that
apid City RA

P
advised

has been arrested
twice since the occupation of Wounded Knee and is no?; in
•jg-n ^ Parvirt CA*xr Smrfcfi nnfrrvfra. Hi* nl&n advised that

and although there is a warrant outstanding because ox xae
Y/o

be
-mri^ri ky^^ •? y^-s ri^>r^- -jg & possibility that he will

It is necessary to interview due
to the fact he was apprehended along with seven others
while coming out of ?/ounded Knee, the individuals having
weapons and ammunition.

LEAD

MINNEAPOLIS

Jjs^iAiiiiX CITY^SOUTH DAKOTA 0 Interview

j
aTltapId City Jail, Rapid City, South

Dakota to determine his knowledge of incidents at V/ounded
Knee, actions and identity of leaders and any other
pertinent information during his stay in the village
Wounded Knee, South Dakota. v

am

1-70-6864
1-70-6866
1-70-6867
1-70-6868

1-70-6869
70-6882

-70-7041
1-176-160

WLV//mbw
(9)

SERIALIZ£D__ZZ^git^tr-v'

FBI—MINNEAPOLIS

JR*y 17. J. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Saving flan



F B I

Date: 5/21/73

Transmit the following in

AIRTEL
Via

(Type in plaintext or code)

(Priority)

J— •—« — — — — — -i—

TOs SAC, BUTTE

FROM; SAC, MINNEAPOLIS (70-6832) .

SUBJECT DENNIS JAMES BANKS
CIR, ETC.
(MP 70-6864)

CLYDE HOWARD BELLECOURT
CIR ? ETCq
(70-6866)

PEDRO BISSONETTE
CIR, ETC*
(MP 70-6867)

CARTER AUGUSTUS CAMP
CIR « ETC,
(MP 70-6869)

LEONARD CROW DOG
CJLRp ETCo
(M|? 70-7041)

STANLEY HOLDER'
CIR, ETC.
(MP 70-6868)

RUSSELL CHARLES MEANS
CIRo ETC©
(MP 70-6882)

2 m

2 *»

2 -

RON PETITE
CIR, ETC.
;(MP 176-160)

Butte (ENCo 9)
Indianapolis (ENC* 9)
Los Angeles (ENC, 9)
Milwaukee (ENC. 9)
Qaaha (ENC. 9). _ rtN
^an-Jirancn.sco (ENC. 9).

Searclied____ _
Serialized^^ .

Indexed
Filed,

10 - Minneapolis (70-6832)
1 - 70-6864) (1 - 70-70AL
1 - 70-6866) (I - 70~n.
1" - 70-6867) ©- 70-6;:?
1 - 70-6869) ft - 176-:u0

DSrswkbi

Approved;

Special Agent in Charge

Sent M Per

U.S.Government Printing Office: Itf72— 455-574



IIP 70-6832

Enclosed for receiving offices are photographs
of captioned subjects for identification during interview
and copies of appropriate FD-»302s reflecting prior inter-
views with witnesses set forth under leads.

For the information of receiving offices, the
above captioned subjects have been indicted for their
leaderchip and participation in the recent occupation of
Wounded Knee, South Dakota. The prosecuting AUSA, Sicur:

Falls, South Dakota, has requested that possible witness*

J

be located and interviewed for A) additional information
regarding the specific statemsnts or activities of these
cubjects during the Wounded Knee occupation, and B) the
following specific points

s

1) Which of the above subjects were aware
prior to the takeover of Wounded Knee that
such a takeover was planned? J

2) Which of the above subjects were present
at the dance held at Calico, South Dakota,
on the evening of 2/27/73, and what was the
scope of his activity leading to the sub-
sequent takeover of Wounded Knee that evening?

3) Who was responsible for the shooting of
SA CURTIS FITZGERALD and U. S. Marshal

4) Were any of the above subjects seen
looting the trading post, museum, or post
office at Itfounded Knee?

Receiving offices are to locate and interview
the below-listed individuals iir-aiediately upon receipt of
i;hic ccOTiUxricationo Positive investigation should foe^

sutsiitted as soon as possible by Airtel on FD-302s, with
separate copy designated for each of the appropriate

cubject files. Negative investigation should be submfct vi

,fj /J.rtol with leads to appropriate offices.

b6
b7C



• *

!/> 70-6832'~
CAPTIONED INDIVIDUALS MP THEIR ASSOCIATES

SHOULD BE CONSIDERED SS5ED AiiD DANGEROUS',

LJSADS

. BUTTE

AT MONTANA
b6
b7C

Locate and interview

INDIANAPOLIS

AT INDIANA

r

LOS ANGELES

AT CALIFOPJSfIA

As set forth in Minneapolis teletype to Bureau,
determine subscriber to Telephone Number!
rind determine affiliation with the American Indian liove

i-'j&at (AIM),

MILWAUKEE

AT WISCONSIN

OMAHA

AT IOWA

Locate and interview

\

SAN FRANCISCO

A ip CALIFORNIA

Locate and interview

3



#

t .P 70-3032

imiHMPOLIS

AT

c/o

SOUTH DAKOTA

Locate and interview

4 so
v:m PUCOTA

AT MINNESOTA

T.nrai-a pttid interview

AT SOUTH DAKOTA

Locate and interview

b7C



FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Dote of transcription May 19
?
1973

South
TYaTrn-Ka _ taSTc? j^rT^H q a rl rTfr- ^Ka^^T?! atiFTTTT^ pj: Special Agent

S

and that this -inter-
view was in connection with the activities of the leaders of
the American Indian Movement (AIM) during the time that they
occupied the village of Wounded Knee, South Dakota,

advised that she attended a meeting in
Calico, South Dakota, of AIM, which took place the Sunday
before the takeover of Wounded Knee, but she stated that at
that meeting there was no- talk of a takeover of Wounded Knee

______ stated that she and her
entered Wounded Knee on March 10, 1973, while the Federal
Roadblocks were operi and that they and their children
remained there for approximately one hour.

advised that during the. hour that she and
her husband were in Wounded Knee they observed CROW DOG,
CLYDE BF.T.T.Kr.OTTRT^ r.AKTEft CAMP

: DENNIS BANKS, ^RON PETITE and
RUSSELL MEANS o | |

advised that none of these persons
were carrying visable weapons, with the exception of DENNIS
BANKS who was carrying a Vfside arm", and CARTER CAMP who was

stated thatwearing a hunting knife on his belt,
neither she nor her husband observed PEDRO BISSONETTE or
STANLEY HOLDER at Wounded Knee, although they had read in
newspapers that HOLDER was in charge of security at Wounded
Knee,

| [
stated that she was unaware of the duties

of any or CM 0titer people besides HOLDER at Wounded KNee,

b7C

advised that no firing took place during
the one hour that she and her husband were in Wounded Knee 0

|
advised that she has no idea who might have wounded

a

thP. U- jifar.qhal or FBI Agent who were wounded at Wounded Knee,
stated that she saw no automatic weapons but did

ooserve one tall young Indian male carrying a shotgun.

stated that she has no idea of the
whereabouts of DENNIS BANKS, nor does she have ecay idea who
the person referred to as "ANGEL" is.

K 5/17/73 Porcupine, South Dakota MP 70-
dl;

r
>

7
- J File #

wkb
Dole dicloted.

5/19/73

This document contains neither recommendations nor "conclusions of the FBI', (t Is the properly of the FBI and is loaned to your agency;

it and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency.
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V *
FEDERAL BUREAU .OF INVESTIGATION

Dale of Ironscriplion. 5/15/73

_ _ ___ . .
South Dakota, was

advised as to the identities off the interviewing agents and
the purpose of the interview* _
vided the following information;

thereafter pro-

was shown the following photographs
and interviewed regarding his knowledge of each individual:

1. STANLEY HOLDER

states that this individual was
Security Chief in Wounded Knee for the American
Indian Movement (AIM) . He advised that HOLDER
was away from Wounded Knee during the last
five weeks about 95 percent of the time. He
believes HOLDER was engaged in the AIM business
in Rapid City, South Dakota, and in Oklahoma.
HOLDER is noted to wear Levi .jackets v/ith Oklahoma
and Kansas AIM printed on the back.
advised that HOLDER was not very influential
regarding the affairs of the AIM group in Wounded
Knee.

2. CARTER AUGUSTUS CAMP \

stated that ftetmet CAMP for the
first time when he came to Wounded Knee. He
advised that CAMP acted as spokesman for AIM
members from Oklahoma, and stated as far as he
kne\y,* CAMP remained in Wounded Knee for the
duration of the occupation by AIM members*

3. RON PETITE

could not identify this individual.

4. CROW DOG

states that while in Wounded Knee,
CROW DOG was the spiritual leader and adviser for
-the group ,—CROW DOG assumed leadership after top.

b6
b7C

Interviewed on. 5/13/73 South Dakota fhb # jMBP—7-e^&&8-—

by. »_sk sl Dale dictated.

This document contoins neither recommendations nor 'conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to your agency;

it and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency.



MP 70-6868

leaders RUSSELL MEANS and DENNIS BANKS left Wounded Knee and
became negotiator for the Indians. ,

Ha rtitnri that CROW DOG
filed the treaty on behalf of ATM
CROW DOG is married to his

fadvised that
but knew

him only by name until they met at wounded Knee.

5. PEDRO BISSONETTE

one
states that because BISSONETTE was

of the last Oglala-Sioux leaders, he performed
the function as negotiator for the AIM group.
BISSONETTE stayed with a different group within
the ifiown and did not associate generally with
most of the occupants..

6. CLYDE HOWARD BELLECOURT

could not identify this individual.

7. DENNIS J. BANKS

stated that he met BANKS on numerous
occasions while in Wounded Knee and that BANKS
appeared to be the leader of the AIM groups from
other parts of the country. BANKS remained in
Wounded Knee until the night of the funeral for
LAMONT, which he believes to have taken place on
May 7, 1973, whereupon he slipped away during the
night with other individuals he could not identify.

ptates that he does not know the present
whereabouts of BANKS and stated that that informa-
tionwwas kept strictly confidential and feels that
only one or two of the top l eaders in' Wounded Knee
knew of BANKS 1 destination.

| j
states

that CROW DOG and CAMP may have knowledge as to
BANKS/ whereabouts

_

8- RUSSELL MEANS

stated that MEANS left two days
after he arrived in Wounded Knee; he did not
meet that individual and. could provide no informa-
tion concerning him.



•

MP 70-6868

.The following physical description was * obtained
through observation and interview:

Name
Alias
Race
Sex
Date, of birth
Piace of birth
Height
Weight
Hair
Eyes
Empl oyment

b7C

Indian, Oglala-Sioux

1

south
5 T 7"

140
Black
Rrown

* 3

i



FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Dele Of transcription i ^flV \$ -

5iS
Vfco Identified th«_iselv«a 6$ i>peci__

K&st* of tfte £bZ. £_B__t_L___t ______ could
display yfeotofer^plag^L, , J>ro4utce4 a
card bearing tfc* oaae

j I ^ouacted Sac* Z«gftl
Sef Oft tfee otter aloe oi this card tPtr* typ^d
instruction* _tlvi»ing tfcse bearer to ideottfy fcio&clf
to the 1&9 «nfor_eaeat officer* oat oot to discuss
&nythi&g fyfttiMjr*

.aaa;

thea th-t fie

aid n_t ^nwtr any quwatlmis «ales& to advised fe^

The „t*rvi_v «ss t«*airat*<i *t this 'tf«e*

InJervjewed on.

by.

.or

ouoded Xfc*ef, ~outk a**cte
Filet

70-6854

7_-6367

176«X«G

3& Dnte dictated

5/W73
This document eonioins neither f ecommendoiions no< conclusions- of Ihe If Is !be property of fhe FBI ond is : ioQ(\ed to yoor ogeney;

"It ond Ms contents ore nol to be distributed outside your 09,en_y. *•• - -
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(Mount Clipping In Space Bolow)

Means'- bail

not raised
i

American ;lri#an :
^MoV^nejit;

Leader Rusielf; Itean^?- %
maiied in ja^'W^esfl^Sl-
though- his attomey"i^5Sad h£

expected Means to be released

on bond Tuesday* regit,

Means has been beld in the

Minnehaha County Jail, on

$125,000 bond since his arrest in

Los Angeles last month. He is

charged with more than a doz-

en felonies in connection with'

the occupation .
of Wounded

Knee, i A
-"l,y*>x

Means' '*aitorr}eyt.*John IfieQefe

of Chamyeria^fed sa^ a rep-

resentatives of a^Ato^;i.^:

bonding company *&jqtt--fiis

Keller iai a groigte<of:#6
teers have been ii'SjduxlFfflK
for several ,day? 'imlux^^
raise the bond set m^j$$$si
tdct Court here by-Jitfg&vSVea

if the Georgia Snn ji^able

cuit Court <£ £mi&'^t8L
'Louis to have Mean^Jifis^re-

Means* s^por^i^:ia|^3oiK
Falls have- cpntacM^^^ns
from'a^^^^^^';KelIer
said but .fcav£ net &een'*i>le to

raise the ioneyv .

;

?

4

'We have moiiey,;bUt we jusf

'don't fcaye $225,000- in cash/'
|Kener.sai^fjV^25,000 fttfld is

IrealhiilMkuJt to' raise."

.

Keiler said he. feJt that cer-

tain govenanfiaLflSic^^ wait-

ed- to,;see Means remain in jail,

preventing Jiim from speaking

about" the. confrontation at*

Wounded' Knee, Keller said ftat

some officials at the Bureaa of

Indian Aifairs iave told him

Means belongs in jail.<

Meanwhile,: a controversy has

grown among members of the

Yanktofi Sioux Tribal council

over *i recent action that pro-

posed 'appropriating tribal

funds for Means* bond,

Mrs. Evelyn Black Moon,

council secretary, says the

council never .appropriated ,the

money and said she was

shocked arid dismayed that

Tribal Chief Cecil Provost

would propose such an action..

Provost said Sunday he hadj

sent & resolution proposing that!

the tri&al
rtixnds .be-wed for

1

the

$125,000' bowMoTthe Bureau of

Indian Affairs who would have

to release the money. Provost

said be wafc acting because of a

petite from the Yankton Sioux

People; He said the resolution

represented the will of the

people* i ?• •

Keller said BIA inaction on

the proposal -reflects the pr>

vate -opinions of .BtIA officials

who want Means In jail. "I as-

sume their offical conduct is no

different than their statements

to me,!' Keller said.

Mean^ - attorney said the Irir

dian
"

leader would welcome
trials; to resolve legal

t

guestions

raised in the occupation of the

village of Wounded Knee.
: "The whole point is," iKeller

said/ "that Russell knew there

would be a trial to settle the

legal issties-. between American
Indians and the U,S> govern-

ment. He welcomes the trial;

the last ti&gAsrtfbuld want to

do is run away."

(liui [cult' |j mimM oi
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(Mount Clipping in Space Below)

Y^nktori Sioux never dpp roved Means bail money
WAGNER, S:D. (AP) ^'^fae

Yankion Sioux Tribal' Council

faid Monday it never approved

le use of tribal money to bail

lerican Indian , Movement
jader Russell Means out of

jail.
5

. ,
;

»

Mrs. Evelyn Black' Moon,!
council -secretary, said the
council was shocked and- :dis-,

mayed that Tribal Chairman

Cdcit*
5

ProVas'tc ;iha3 * proposecj

su#i;aft'actiofi.. / . t
- ,

©iro^io;st,^aid 'Sluiday he had
senbatiresolutioh- to the' Bureau
of IniJiaa Affairs proposing that

tribalitfiihds :be' taed.-to Jpost 'bail

of $1^000 for Me9% >y\ »

/
1

14ie AHM? leader Vjbeing.Md

r

cupatipnr,oi;W.ownded 3£n§Q,

BrovoBti^said; b0^a%;-^ing

because of a petition from the

Yankton Sioux .people. He said

tribal members '

yofgd ,to., pip-

Vide bail for Means "at a melt-
ings and he said the resolution

represented the will u of•» tie

people.

'"'Mrs. -Black. Moon-said those

at the meeting did not repre-

sent the tribe. She said her po-

sition was supported by the

ther council members.

(lndleuto pnoc, tuimo ot

newspaper, rily and slate.)

' RAPID CITY JOURNAL

Rapid City, S. D.

,„,„: 5/15/73
Edition: Final
Author:

Editor: James M. Keuhn
Title: Yankton Sioux
never approved Means
bail money
Character:

or 157 - 1509 Sub.

A

-

Classification:

Submitting Office: MP (RCRA)

| 1
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OPTIONAL. FORM NO. 10

MAY 1M2 EDITION
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
TO

' ASAG PHILIP F. ENLOW date: 5/25/73

FROM :

SA JOHN E. MC CARTY

subject:
russell means

AUSA R. D. HDRD has requested SAi
be present in Pierre, South Dakota, by 9:0u a.m.

,

Tuesday, 5/29/73.

t-Agi-f f\r in tne oona
presence will be necessary to
reduction hearing on MEANS. SA

should take with him all pertinent documents
concerning MEANS.

b6
b7C

JEMiwkb
(1)
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50t0.J0«.02

Buy U.S. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan



F£D£8AL BU&SMJ GF tNVSSTiOATION

May 22. 1973

interviewed.
advised that ha is a member of the Board o£ the
Rosebud Chapter of the American Indian Movement
GUM) , and that he has been selected to attend the
meeting in Kyle, South Dakota, on May 16, 1973,
-rftffarding the meeting with 'white House delegates,

fcdviscd that he is an active member
of AIM and also related that he has been in Wounded
Knee on two occasions; once for about eight hours
during the early part of the occupation, and again
the last two weeks of the occupation.

Vlhen questioned in detail regarding the
activities in Wounded Knee,L Iremained

very evasive, but he did provide the following
information:

He advised that while in Wounded Knee, he
was aware that 'radio broadcasts of Red Arrow were
recorded on tape, lie specifically stated that the
broadcast pertaining to the air drop was recorded*

He advised that shortly after the takeover
of Wounded Knee, all the residents of Wounded Knee
were gathered and AIM'S situation explained to them,

and the group gave a vote of confidence to AIM
relative -to Its occupation.

He advised that the Trading Post fire
started accidentally, He stated that in one of the
corners of the Trading Post, a young girl was staying
and accidentally knocked over a kerosene lamp which
started the Trading -Post fire* All persons evacuated
and escaped injury*

He related that was considered a

in Wounded Knee, He stated he did
«vr ir-r,rw tahp rosnnnsj hi ft for the total damage to

hS
b7C

car. but he claimed that the Indians could

5/15/73

SA
3A

Mi
Rosebud. South Dakota

JF\Ut #

10 Oate delated.
5/18/73

, J***t" mutator itfilfcer tgf.ttintiifrtitfo liens "or tondysion-i of Hie *"B1. ft k property *i the f 81 and Is loaOftd lo your i^if?^;'
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not have done it in view of the fact: that
was held in high respect as the

b7C

"—ding the leadership in Wounded Knee,
advised that RUSSELL MEANS was the talk

leader and had the Indians in back of hinu He advised
that DENNIS BANKS fell into disfavor with the remainder
of the Indians in Wounded Knee* BANKS fled, but there
was no explanation of why he fled. He stated BANKS
would be handled when all the facts came out about

stated that he was instrumental
in urging the evacuation of Wounded Knee a day earlier
than proposed in the negotiations in order to save lives*

CARTER CAMP, who had lost his leadership, was
continually pressing for a continuation of the occupa-
tion of Wounded Knee. CARTER CAMP was to be the coor-
dinator for the AIM in the State of Oklahoma, but was
ousted from that position*.

stated that he was. very close
to LEONARD (JKUW DUG and that LEONARD CROW DOG is the
spiritual leader among the Indians in Rosebud, and
he has also been designated the National spiritual
leader of the AIM,

plaimed that no machine guns
were within Wounded Knee and he personally never saw
anyone with an AK-47 0

Regarding the activity of LEONARD
DOG on the Rosebud Reservation,

ROW
refused

to give any direct answers other than to say that
LEONARD CROW DOG was the spiritual leader.

stated that shortly after
the takeover of the Bureau of Indian Affairs (BIA)
Building in Washington, D. C* , RUSSELL MEANS returned
to Pine Ridge, South Dakota- RUSSELL MEANS stated

2

t



that he had received an order from RICHARD WILSOK
stating that he not to speak on the reservation
RUSSELL MS5AKS ? howver* had been invited by the
district members of the landowners association to
explain the takeover of the BIA Building in Viaphi n^tnn

C to its members • RUSSELL MEANS contacted
and asked him to accompany him and stated that he

RQSSELL MEALiS prp^nr.pd to be arrested or shot*
I stated that he took his rifle and

pistol, loaded them and accompanied RUSSELL MEANS
to the landowners association meeting* RUSSELL
MEANS spolce at the meeting* The meeting ^as calm

b6
b7C

and no violence occurred* BIA
in that area of the meeting*

off i oA ^1 ft ytfrrfr present
stated

that after the meeting, he and I4USS15LL M1SAMS left
Pine Ridge for Calico^ and they were stopped by a BIA
police car flashing its headlights only. At this timpj
RUSSELL MEANS ^as advised That raqre imrl^-r arrpsf and

statedhe *wa$ taken to the BIA Jail*
that MISAUS i?as refused bond s but after the intervention
of the Justice Department * he vas released on bond*

During the interview
referring to BA11KS and MEAUS as being leaders on
ego trip

kept

[stated that
is not a leader among the Indian people^ and that he
ha-s joined in activities with AIM purely for his own
personal gain and prestige. He has no following* He
is now the publisher of nGr&&y Horse** newspaper,
which does not necessarily reflect the d^sir^a of
h i-M

s but is a means for
donations and funds for his own gain*

to obtain

_ stated that in March of 1972 P

after the YSLLGU THUNDER incident in Gordon* Nebraska,
ATM compiled a list of complaints and proposals and
ftent thcia to the Justice Department for their consider
iitiostp but they aevor received a reply* He advised
that during the, negotiations within Wounded Knee*

;ue&tioi;ed regarding the outcome of those
. he advised that these were outside hiseonplaints ai:

jurisdiction*

3
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stated that AIM recently b6
b7C

received a telegram through diplomatic channels ,

from the Red Chinese Embassy indicating support

for AIM and the takeover in Wounded Knee<> He
advised that 44 foreign countries have provided
some type of support for AIM. He further advised
that AIM hoped to have the Treaty of 1868 re-

evaluated in World Court before the United Nations*
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t
FEDERAL BUREAU O-F INVESTIGATION

Dole of tronscrlplion_CD
I I, appeared at the 5»S

office, Bureau of iadiaa Affair* building, Pirns Kidge, South
Ifckot* , and supplied the following information,

b6
b7C

atated that he eass in Wounded Knee,
South Bakota, fr«a ^nenny 27, 1973, to md*y, aarcfe 0,
1073, during: the occupation, fie has also returned to Wounded
Xnee several tiflMto after that-~the last tine being approximately
one and one-half Month* ago, this being the day Kev. PAUI* BOE
of the iaitheraa Church, T»la Cities. Minnesota* area, left,
after they had a long discussion.

| ] stated
on the wight of February 27, 197$, he noticed that Ktis&ft.Ti_

,
%EAKS yea the leader of a group of pera<aoa ehe broke intoL

I I
the Sacred Heart Catholic Church, on the hill in

wounuea Kn«H , South ihtkote* The individuals broke lata the
beck door of the churoh* **»«diately followed by KUSSEU, HEeNS
giving orders as the ether* eaited on hie for additional orders

»

.observed ItUESEUU telling hie men
to tie him »p and aore hi» to the baseaent of the church.
MEANS later ordered the to hind nors securely

j

5 to the
The

then HEAKS Inter ordered the ma to aov<
balcony where it wan {easier to observe [
handa of

|
|*er» tied he

eeall lariat rope* Daring thia tine
a meeting conducted by RtfiSSBU. BEAKS at ehich time he told themny«« have to fee ready to die here, and if you dea*t feel as if
yo« can do so, you can leave and net feel ashesed,** this

27, 1973* later VS/um ordered hie sen to move

,y eith a
observed

_ front the baicoay to a position under the balcony and
to the nail, supposedly because they did no* eant him to

see something..

stated that his hands were tied
approximately throe hours free S;10 to llsflQ P- February 27*

asked his I I
1373, At one ti»e

Jto unlooee me ropaJialLJi
lalso noted that Mxe,

nn.

_ 35
soas operation for Aeertcaa Indian Movement <AI«? f voiced her

Interviewed on. at Pine ftlOgc, South Bakota Fila # MP 70- COaa

by.
SA

jSSr Dote dictoled

Ibis document co< <™s neither recommendolions nor concisions of Jhe F8L If Is !he properly of the FBI end Is Iooned lo your ogency;
a ond its conlent* ore not to be distributed outside your agency.
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concern because did not figr^ft* to bet there.
This she indicattfiiijuically
MEANS vas at
noted that he

noted that RBSSELL
the day before, at xrhich tlae it w*s
only one wowan as far as could be seenJEea to

This was at the funeral of. Mr- BKtf BLACK ELK held about Honday,
February 26, 1973, with burial at the sabred Heart Catholic
Church, Wonnded Knee, stavtes that lie did not
notice HEAHS with & weapon or ftnjL^atBBr ytnlntinn that could

1 after beingb* noted during* tft# occupation,
held At I duriag the nigftt, nm& moved to the GILDERSLEEVE
ftowe, Wounoeq &nee, South Dakota, the following atorning *t
approximately 9:00 A. H

noted CLYDE BiELLECGIJRT, so far as he
could observe t stayed at the GXLDI^LEEVE house and was evidently
one of the leaders due to the fact that he gave orders, was
conaulted by other* , aad ire? frequently with other leaders

»

J 414 not see- BKLXJECODRT with any weapons or stealing
anything.

. |
stated that BENKIS BANKS told

he and the other persons being held that Myon are aot PCW*sw
and a?«ft lafip* relied to hi* that "yoo are free to go."

stated that BISSOlffTTE vas the civil
rights infcfcrdistrict council leader gondticting liaiston between
others and AIM. BISSONETTE, as observed by
took over the first civil rights Meeting conducted at wounded
Knee* South Dakota* during th# occupation frost Mr. OSCAR HOLLOW
HQBH who w*m at first a sympathizer of A1&. HOI&GW HORN -was
presiding oyer the district council and town council. PEDRO
BISSONETTE took over leadership of this civil rights organisation
and this was when residents of the town left, partly due to the
fact that 3t«t talked hatred for T>XC£ WILSOK and the overthrow
of trifeal constitution.

stated that LEONAKD CHOW DOG had
xu » m3i.aT.er use teepee at the first council meetinga pistol

and he deoonstrated this by opening his robe and pointing to
the weapon * He was given the title of Spiritual Leader. by aim.

stated that STAN HOLDER, a
person vho he did not know previously, was 5mown by hit* as the
security leader at the Catholic Charch on the hill, as HOLDER
vent with hia up to the church at different times and inspected
the defensive positions.
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CARTER CAMP, as observed by | was
another leader of the persons at Wounded Knee and reneafcered
that through orders he went into the camn twice to find a guard

t>6

b7C

XXI

to go tip the hill with him tof
both times* Each time CARTER \

also in. m<? ^Hrw
BANKS. L
PETITE or

•few
and asked CARTER GAMP
Mm a gii&rd. CAMP

antf words confirmed the words of DENNIS
states that he does not recall RON
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
to : SAC, MINNEAPOLIS (7G-6882) (P) date: 5/28/73

from : SA

subject: RUSSELL CHARLES MEANS, aka
CIR - BURGLARY, LARCENY;
ANTI-RIOT LAWS: IMPEDING FEDERAL
OFFICER DURING CIVIL DISORDER;
AFO; POSSESSION OF UNREGISTERED
FIREARMS

^lephonically contacted
SA I ^ | Los Angeles, California
Office, and requested that a press release issued by
captioned subject on 4/27/73, in which he stated that he
did not intend to return to Sioux Falls, South Dakota to
appear in court on the above date, and information con-
cerning availability of seats on Western Airlines Flight
Numbers 60, 116-412 and 470 on 4/25, 26, and 27/73, be
forwarded to Rapid City, South Dakota, in time to be
presented to the Court, Pierre, South Dakota, on 5/29/73 #

wkb

SEARCH!D INDEXED

JAY §8 197F1

5010-108-01

Buy U.S. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Bayroll Savings Blan
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Dole of IronscripHonVnv 25» 1973

.ur* Porcupine,
South I'akota, \*ts contacted by special .i;£G£.ts of tho
E3i at his place of cr^loynent* He ^as advised of the
attire of the inttirv

~

vicsisg /jgents* ^r*
r*T? nrvt tT>& identity of the inter

then advised as follows

;

He has becy at Borcupi&e for a

care of eonsral delivery
r or ia ^care of

He stated [*»uld pttik tip the nail HiJi <jujlt>j il
to the oilitaots at landed i^ee* Unstated shortly
after the nilStants surrendered

»

tol<l his to
send her mil to general delivery* Paraou* Oklahoma

He advised the follovirg person also
received sail at Porcupine*

He advised, in addition, that ho currently
had some jsail at the Post Office for Am rsesbers*
He^ardlijs these letters* ha furbished the folloying
return addresses;

Letter addressed to
lietura address
California 9352*

2* Letter to £SB
licturii address Cuyaho;sa Goiouunity
College* Cleveland, <Mo

Interviewed on.

by.

5/17/73 .at jtorcspise, So-qth Sfi&ota F!ie £S>73-6882^ ^$7

Dote dictated. 5/20/73

This document cor* 'ins neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. EJ is Ihe property of the FBI end Is loaned to your ogency;

ft ond Hs contenL ore -nol to be distributed outside your ogency*
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IIP 70-6882

3* Letter to cars
of XED iimis

-
Bcturn address
Edmontoa, Alberta* Canada, Tilso
tnritten on nazsraa of letter

k>6

b7C

*as "BE: "Phone collect"

letter to ftnsap.T. itv-.: p>

I*>xidon* i;65aG, E«glaixT3

Hr. advised he has not heard of or
seen ST/il&EX" HOLDER* lie has seen CROU DOG,
He believes he has family in Calico, an area bet\3een
Pine Bidge and O^lala, South Dakota.

z
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
to :sAG, MINNEAPOLIS (70-6832) (P) date: 5/31/73

from
: SA

b6
b7C

subject:WOUNDED KNEE

Contact with Office of USDC Judge ANDREW
BOGUE on 5/31/73 revealed the following information:

STANLEY HOLDER has posted the three following

bonds: $5,000 cash or surety, $25,000 (10% deposit), and

$7,500 cash or surety bond. He is charged with the 11

standard counts against all leaders (Arson, Riot, Inter-

fering with Federal Officers, Assaulting Federal

Officers, etc.). The conditions of his release include

returning to State of Oklahoma and reporting on fxrst

Monday of every month to USM, Oklahoma City, Oklahoma.

HOLDER is temporarily in Rapid City, SD and

does not have to leave until Noon, Saturday, 6/2/73.

His attorney requested Judge to allow HOLDER to remain

in South Dakota until 6/11/73, at which time he is to

appear in Scottsbluff , Nebraska. The Judge has not yet

ruled on that point.

DENNIS JAMES BANKS is still a fugitive*

RUSSELL MEANS is currently held in Minnehaha

County Jail, Sioux Falls, South Dakota, on $50,000 cash

or surety bond on two indictments from South Dakota,

plus $25,000 bond on conspiracy charge from State of

Arizona. He is charged with the standard 11 counts

against all leaders. Conditions of his release include

returning to his home on the Pine Ridge Reservation m
South Dakota and remaining there. He may not leave

State of South Dakota unless prior approval given by

the Court. At this time he has not posted bond.

12 - Minneapolis (70-6832)
v

(1 - 70-6868 - HOLDER)
1 - 70-6864 - BANKS)
K 70-6882 - MEANS)
- 70-6867 - BISSONETTE)
- 70-6869 - CAMP)
- 70-7041 - CROW DOG)

Mi
Wi
ll ' V

:}.

JQ)0< lOW 'OJ

(1 - 70-7031
(1 - 89-149 -,

,

70-6866 - C. BELLEC0URT)
70-6*^] - V. BF.T.T.ECOURT).

b7C
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JPS:wkb
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(12) • MAY • 1 1273
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PEDRO BISSONETTE is currently incarcerated in

Pierre, South Dakota Jail, held on $5,000 (10% deposit)

bond on charges arising out of incident on 11/6/72, at

which time he allegedly assaulted his wife and others;

and $25,000 (10% deposit) bond on charges from his

involvement in Wounded Knee (11 standard charges). He

has not made bond at this time, but it is anticipated he
will make bond sometime 6/1/73. Conditions of release

include returning to his home in South Dakota and not

leaving State of South Dakota unless prior court approval

is obtained. BISSONETTE is not to carry a gun and not to

be within five miles of town site of Wounded Knee.

CARTER AUGUSTUS CAMP is free on $25,000 cash or

surety bond. Conditional release restrictions include

returning to Stillwater, Oklahoma and not leaving State of

Oklahoma with prior court permission. He is not to return

to State of South Dakota until further order of court is

given, is to keep in contact with Coun££L at all times,

is not to carry weapon or associate with individuals with
weapons. CAMP^s attorneys have requested Judge to allow

CAMP to travel from Oklahoma to California to visit his

whildren who are ill. Judge has not yet ruled on this

request.

LEONARD CROW DOG is free on $35,000 (10% deposit)

bond on the 11 standard counts. He is restricted to

remain in State of South Dakota, except with prior approval

of court.

is free on $25,000 (10% deposit) ™
bond and faces three charges of Assaulting Federal Officers. b7c

He is accused of assaulting and harassing Postal Inspectors.

Conditions of release include returning to State of New

Mexico and not leaving State except on prior approval oc court.

CLYDE BELLEC0URT is free on $25,000 cash or surety

bond on 11 standard counts. Conditions of release include

filing of travel itinerary listing all places of destination

48 hours in advance with Court in Rapid City, not to

associate with persons with weapons or firearms and required

to ober all Federal State and Local laws.

VERNON BELLEC0URT has' no charges against him in

USDC.

2



MP 70-6832

RONALD DANIEL PETITE is free on $5,000 unsecured
bond as of 4/9/73, and on $25,000 bond on charges stemming
from indictments returned against him by FGJ, Phoenix,

Arizona.

3*
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#
UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
SAC, MINNEAPOLIS (70-6832) date: 6/1/73

FROM

subject: WOUNDED KNEE

Commencing 6/1/73, Agents conducting the

investigations concerning the eight leadeps or the

American Indian Movement (AIM) are to advise all

interested offices of the current whereabouts, bona

conditions, i.e. amount, charge and any restrictions

on subject.

A weekly summary is to be disseminated to

the Bureau and interested offices setting forth subject s

activities, whereabouts, bond, i.e. amount and restric-

tions and any judicial action previously taken or pending

not previously reported. If it- has been ascertained that

subject has departed the district in which 'his bond has

been made, the FBI Division in which subj ect is located

should be advised, and subject's activities and travel

are to be ascertained through established sources or

news media.

It is imparative. that the Bureau and

interested offices be kept 'advised of these subjects

whereabouts at all times. Should subject violate any

condition of his bond, the Minneapolis. Office is to be

immediately notified so that this ^omt^J^yJ^ intt
furnished to the interested judge for possible revoking

of his bond.

1 - 70-6868 (HOLDER)
1 - 70-6864 (BANKS)

>P- 70-6882 (MEANS)
1 - 70-6867 (BISSONETTE)
1 - 70-6869 (CAMP)
1 - 70-6866 (C. BELLECOURT)
1 - 70-7.041 (CROW DOG)
1 - 176-160 (PETITE)

V
.1010-106-01

HAS/nc
.

Buy U.S. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan



SAC, MINNEAPOLIS 5/23/73

SAC, PITTSBURGH (52-3268) (RUC)

DENNIS JAMES BANKS, aka -
FUGITIVE;
RUSSELL CHARLES MEANS, aka;
crime on indian reservation;
Anti-riot laws;
crime aboard an aircraft matter
(00: minneapolis)

Re Bureau teletype to All SACs, dated 4/10/73,

Appropriate airport contacts at Pittsburgh were
advised of the status of subjects and the Bureau's interest
in them as of 4/10/73

A review of the Pittsburgh file in this matter
on 5/22/73 , disclosed no outstanding investigation at
Pittsburgh.

5p~ Minneapolis
T - Pittsburgh
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Dote of transcription^ 5/29/73

Airlines,
Reservations and Information, Western b7c

isau m.ego t uaxifornia, advised that a check of
Western Airlines records disclosed that Western Airlines Flight
412 from San Diego to Rapid City, South Dakota* vfhieh departed
San Diego on April 25, 26, and 27, 1973> had room for additional
passengers on each of the above dates and on each of the above
dates was able to accommodate passengers flying on a stand-by
basis.

She advised that a prospective passenger would have
had no trouble on any of the above dates securing a seat on
Western Airlines Flight 412 from San Diego to Rapid City.

I
& ARCHEO_^_INDiXIB.^.._^
K.RlAUZEP-r.-^.FUIO.- J\/L

MAY 3 1 W/J
epi—MINNPAPOLlS

V

Interviewed on 5/26/7R a. San Diegfty California File # SB 157-3847

by. SA bib. Dote dictated. S/W73
b6
b7C

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions oi the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to your agency;

ii and its contents are not lo be distributed outside your agency.
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F B I

Date: 5/2C/7"

Transmit the following in _

T ' r.t ' - i

(Type in plaintext or code 1

Via
(Priority)

JXtOEI: SAC, GAIT DliJGO (157-3G47) (?)

AiirraiCArr i:tdia:t ::ov:„t::tt
I.'OUiTL'ISP

2!gj uol3pho:a*3 call of
Division, to Jan DA £at*x> 5/30/Yo

.

Lo;j Aar;?l'?;j
b6
b7C

o:C an r ?:?lccti5ir; i-vfcorvA jy: o>
Airli.r;j, ^an Cali^or ija, 0*1

VTV, -i^-r- 1^1

Approved: 2l Sent M Per

Special Agent in Charge frU.S.Government Printing Office: 1972 — 455-574
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t
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Date of transcription 5/26/73

Mr.
Angeles; California

.

Tha -pm lowing information was furnished by-
Western Airlines Representative, Los

Mr.
,

advised that a review of flight
information for western Airlines flights 60 and lib
departed Los Angeles on April 25, 1973, April 26, 1973, and
April 27, 1973, disclosed that these flights were not com-
pletely filled on those dates.

b7C

S^CHED IHBE<ED
SEKf/IIZLD.^.. FILED

Mil 1973
CP MIAIMr«"»r>i u,

Interviewed on 5/26/73

SA

b6
b7C

by

ot
Los Angeles 3 California

File # Los Angeles 157-8701

5/26/73'mte

Dote dictated

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned toyour agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency.
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Date: 5/26/73

Transmit the following in

AIRTEL
(Type in plaintext or code)

AIR MAIL
Via

(Priority)

TO:

PROM:

SUBJECT

:

SAC, MINNEAPOLIS (70-6882)

SAC, LOS ANGELES (157-8701) (P)

RUSSELL CHARLES MEANS
AIM

5/25/73.
Re t&ephone call of SA PHIL ENLOW on

Enclosed for the Minneapolis Division are t.wr>

copies of an FD 302 reflecting interview of|_

a representative of Western Airlines. One copy is being
forwarded to the Rapid City Resident Agency.

b6
b7C

3> Minneapolis (Air Mail) (Enc. £) (M) x*S (1 - Rapid City - Direct Air Mail) (t^Ot - /
)

1 - Los Angeles '

JCD/mte
(4)

• • Jit®
- L r 1)

-

» . * i t. l

fllfl i 1

Lii' ti u J. /

Approve z
pecial Agent in Charge

Sent M Per

U.S.Governrnent Printing Office: 1972 — 455-574



FD-350 (ReV , 7. 16 _63)

(Mount Clipping in Space Below)

Yankton Sioux To Hold Election Meet
YANKTON — Charles W. three council members.'

James, superintendent of the According to James,

^a?k^ Agency, Yankton present tribal chairman has
Sioux Tribe, has announced that ~ ~
a date has been set for a general
council meeting.
James said the meeting will

be held at 10 a.m. May 26 at the
Mounty Marty gymnasium. The
purpose of the meeting is to

elect a temporary tribal
chairman, vice chairman and

the

not

been availableJoJim^xtendej.
pArjnrf nf timp flnH th^ ynpny-

befship-of-the-tribe-feel-he-has

^bandoned-his-position^ James.

did not say who the present

chairman is.

The positions will be on a

temporary basis until the

regular elections in September.

Want Ads Get Results
Call 336-1130

(Indicate page, name of
newspaper, city and state.)

Date: J'/zz/??
Edition:

Author:

Editor:

Title: pf/j/tf***

Character:

or

Classification: ? 4

Submitting Office: /-?/

U^^einq Investigated

b6
b7C



OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10

MAY 1962 EDITION
GSA FPMR (41 CFR) 101-11.6

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
to : SAC, MINNEAPOLIS (70-6832) date: 5/29/73

from
: yL/SAC, CLEVELAND (157-5346) (P)

subject: WOUNDED KNEE

Re Minneapolis airtel to Cleveland, 5/1/73.

b6
b7C

On May 11, 1973,
| iNorthwest Airlines Manager, Cleveland Hopkins International

Airport, Cleveland, Ohio, advised that she had checked with
Northwest Airlines, Minneapolis, Minnesota, and learned
that #3660176-4-P was not a ticket number and furthermore,
it appeared to be a current charge card.

advised that it would be virtually impossible
to determine which travel agency in Clejzgland, Ohio, had

suggested thatissued the ticket for RUSSELL MEANS.
possibly Western Airlines Ticket Lift Department, Los Angeles,
California, might, be able to provide information as to the
identity of the individual who purchased the ticket for MEANS.

Cleveland is not setting forth leads and is leaving
this to the discretion of the Case Agent.

2$- Minneapolis
2 - Cleveland

EGB/trb
(4)

SEARCHED a .INDEXED,

SERIALIZED. » . ,$£,FltED,

JUN2 1973

5010-108 -01

Buy U.S. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan

)



•

OX, C*ZViJL\® <70-945> 0/)

cm

teletype t~i auseEu, d^tctl

>25-73, r .-va C£nc£m'.t.i tGltt^sc'to CStetfclrmd, &itc£
4*££~7S„

V^^LT ^XUaXvia^ /-.ddacssetl students *it ^nt £trtc
Cnlwerslty C*iSU>« i*ntt ^ftio, r,s part of 4, X$73
&e^nefcwxs;£wa> spoasaieed by t!ie Vieiaar. Vcterr-ns .Vrinsfc

t£c '--r, J;ft *&XX Collective* cud ^ny Vaitcd feat,
Z,.

:

jj^X-.al:jC rafcaiscd £a r.ctosss that subject beon
rrrestcd fey FcCest*! tvt3»rlt£es cud uould nat q^ecr efc

2 ** 'Jkrsrryi (RM)

£) » Xtoa^palia (70-6C32) (EM)

b7D

<6>

b6
b7C



OPTIONAL. FORM NO* 10

MAY 1KZ EDITION
GSA FPMR (41 CFR) 101-11*8

UNITED" STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
to : ACTING DIRECTOR, FBI date: 5/30/73

om : SAC, LOS ANGELES (157-8684) (P)

subject:

EM - AIM
00: Lcs Angeles

b6
b7C
b7D

Re Minneapolis teletype to the Bureau, dated 4/25/73*

captioned "RUSSELL MEANS} CIR-BURGLARY, LARCENY, UNLAWFUL

POSSESSION OF UNREGISTERED FIREARMS; ARL; IMPEDING FEDERAL

OFFICERS; AFO; CONSPIRACY, 00: Minneapolis."

numbernua
On It /g5/73.

J
California.

i
advised that telephone

lis a non-published number issued

On 5/1/73, a review of Califcmia^aw_Enforcement.
m^1^^^mm.4 n >.fi, nnti girofom (

' C.T&.'Vfi 1 fPffOT'lig VP. VP.til P.A that

California. OUSTS recoras reveaieu wie iuxxuwxu^

vehicles are registered to him:

has been
On 5/4/73, ht.-cts fiords check indicated

1/5/73. is described as follows:
effective

mJ. t*i

2 - Bureau (RM)
Minneapolis (RM)

2 - Los Angeles

KHG/cls
(6)

w

SEARCHED,

SERIALIZE!

.INDEXED.

€ed_
HIM - K 1Q71

Buy US. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll savings r^an



LA 157-8684

Date of Birth
Sex
Height
Weight
Eyes
Hair
Other Address

Male
519"
160. pounds
Blue

"

Brown

California Driver's
License Number
Vehicle Violations

I California
(effective 3/1/72)

On 5/16/73, a review of La Palma Police Department •

fT.ppnl. T-,a Palma, California, records regarding
was negative.

On same date, Detective , .

Unit, was contacted and advised the present

[

Investigative
]of the

apartments at
Howard RnT»fth arn'TnirfiRtmfinta^ 5^20 Orangethorpe Avenue. I

of

advised that had been uncooperatiye in nast matters
involving the police at the properties at

further adyised that the

J
who

Detective
of the apartments at
in the past has always been cooperative regarding police matters
in Cypress, California.

Detective
po^er records regarding

advised that a review of water and

I was negative.

to|

JLjCLETS record check on the
| revealed that I

registered
is the

] with Vehicle Identification
Number (VIN l l

is Bank of Long Beach, 5199 East
Pacific Coast Highway, Long Beach, California. The vehicle
was



LA 157-8684

regarding
FBI Identification Division records negative

Los Angeles indices check negative regarding

LEADS
*

LOS ANGELES

AT LONG BEACH, CALIFORNIA ; Will contact Bank
of Long Beach, 5199 East Pacific Coast Highway regarding
additional background information concerning
wife.

or

AT LOS ANGELES. CALIFORNIA t (l) Will contact
naUfomta.Mr.

regarding knowledge of

(2) Will contact confidential sources regarding

t>6

b7C

activity.
affiliation with American Indian Movement extremist

3*'



SAC, MKS3EAP0LIS (70-6832) 6/4/73

SA JOHH E. HQ CARTY

IJOUITDED KliEE

RUSSELL HEA«S was released on $75,000 bond
6/4/73- He is scheduled for arraignment in Phoenix,
Arizona, 2:00 p.m., 6/18/73, A restriction on his
bond in South Dakota is that he is to obtain court
permission prior to leaving the State*

PEDRO BISSOllETTE was released on bond on
5/31/73* He is restricted in the State of South
Dakota to staying out of the Tfcunded Knee area and
not to carry or associate with anyone who does carry
firearms or explosives*

1 - 70-6832 /
<P - 70-6882 (RUSSELLH)
1 - 70-6867 (PEDRO BISS01ETTE)

JEM/nc
(3Kf^

b7C



6/5/73

AXXEEL A'ul miL

TO; ACTING BIRDCIOaI, FBI

Faca-i: sac, Hiiiis/^uLis (70-6882) (p)

SUBJECT: RUSSELL IJjEMiS

GIR - BURGLAR?
ARL

For the information of FBI Headquarters , fcEAtS

was released ou $75,000 bond on 6/4/73. He is scheduled
for arraignment in Phoenix, Arizona, 2;00 p.m., 6/18/73*
A restriction on his bond in South Dakota is that he is

to obtain court permission prior to leaving State.

SUBJECTS lITiTOLVSD 111 ABUSD GOiiFROETATXOH AT
xtemm Km saodtf> be coi£iB&&b Mm Ail) bMtmm*

b7C

2 - Bureau
<*£?~ I&nnaapolis

RUG/nc f 2̂—
(4)



£• to

SAG, MINNEAPOLIS 5/18/73

SAC, LAS VEGAS (70-540) (P)

DENNIS JAMES BANKS, aka-
FUGITIVE; S
RUSSELL CHARLES MEMS, aka
CRIME ON INDIAN RESERVATION
ANTI RIOT LAWS
CRIMES ABOARD AIRCRAFT MATTER

Re Butels 3/27/73* 4/10/73.

For the information of MP, airline representatives
and local authorities in Las Vegas Division are cognizant
of the contents of re teletypes.

LEADi

LAS VEGAS DIVISION

At Las Vegas, Nevada

Will maintain contact with local authorities
concerning captioned matter.

(2 ~ tlitmeapolis
1 ~ Las Vegas
JAAscli
(3)



FD-36 (Rev. 5-22-64) # #

Transmit the following in

Via TELETYPE

F B I

Date: May 29, 1973

PLAINTEXT
(Type in plaintext or code)

NITEL
(Priority)

TO: ACTING DIRECTOR, FBI (70-58411)

FROM: SAC, MINNEAPOLIS ( 70-6882) (P)

RUSSELL CHARLES MEANS, AKA - CIR; IMPEDING FEDERAL OFFICERS,

ET AL.

BOND REDUCTION HEARING FOR MEANS HELD BEFORE JUDGE

ANDREW W. BOGNE AT PIERRE, SOUTH DAKOTA, MAY 29, 1973. BOND

REDUCED FROM $100,000 ON TWO BONDS TO $50,000 CASH OR SURETY

BOND WITH RESTRICTION MEANS NOT LEAVE STATE OF SOUTH DAKOTA

WITHOUT COURT PERMISSION. MEANS HAS FAILED TO MEET BOND AS OF

THIS TIME AND STILL IN CUSTODY OF USM, SIOUX FALLS, SOUTH

DAKOTA.

END.

JWD:mjf
(1) .

*
, *

b6
b7C

C
Approved:

Special Agent in Charge U.S.Government Printing Office: 1972 — 455-574



assacre
BY EWA GOTTESMAN

j

Chronicle Staff

The U.S. government is

;
planning a possible second
historic massacre of Indians

i at Wounded Knee, an Ameri-
can Indian Movement (AIM)
spokesman says.

Polls indicate that white
' America and 29 foreign na-
tions support the Indian stand
at Wounded Knee, said

%
the

spokesman, Clyde Bellecourt,

."and if a single Indian gets
killed, there's goiig to be a

'revolution in America."
Speaking to about 20 per-

sons at the Socialist World
Politics 1973 Conference at the

University of Houston Thurs-
day night, Bellecourt said the

Wounded Knee massacre of

1890 occurred because a deaf

Indian boy did not hear a U.S.

major order the entire tribe

to lay down its arms.

"When the troops disarmed
the boy, his gun went off by
accident. Within seconds, the

unarmed Sioux were shot

down and more than 300 bod-

ies were left to freeze in the

blizzard.

Bellecourt, a leader of the

Wounded Knee uprising, siad,

''Richard Kleindienst (U.S. at-

torney general) has a secret

two-point plan on his 'desk

that will come into effect at

the least provocation."

* f ft

h
1

„..;**
i ** -

Photo by BH| Clough, Chronic!* Staff

CLYDE BELLECOURT

alone, he said, only 900 of the

12,000 people are employed,
with the average wage 55
cents per hour.

The suicide rate among In-

dians is seven times more
than the national average,
and the Indians' average life-

time is 47, about 20 years less

than the national average.
Bellecourt said.

. . T , . . . ?r , . , He said the Pine Ridge Re-
fAIM intelligence, he said, serVations Ogealla Sioux own
has discovered that the plan much - of the ]and of &
involves "the federal soldiers" but x n d , a n s cannot farn;
gutting a gun to go off again themselves because they cfo

*so they can start shooting into
nofc receive federal fund^ f

the compound even after the farming as promised by
Indians have laid down their

treaty4

Instead, he said, the land is

leased, to whites at $20 to §30

per 180-acre lot per year.

"But the individual Indian

does not usually receive mon-
ey for the -lease for his own
use," said Bellecotirfc, "be-

cause it is handled by the Bu-
reau of Indian Affairs, which
does as it pleases."'

Moreover, he said, if an In-

dian does receive money from
the land he leases, his welfare,

check is cut accordingy.

"If the government would
honor its treaties with us, we
could look after our own peo-

arms.

The plan also involves
crews standing by so that

.Wounded Knee can. be

bombed, Bellecourt said.

,
Already, he said, Wounded

Knee is surrounded by 150

FBI agents, 160 federal mar-
shals, 80 Bureau of Indian Af-

fairs police, nine reservation
' Indian police, John Birch So-

ciety vigilantes in large num-
* bers and 58 of "Dickie Wil-

sons goons."

Wilson, chief of the Pine

Ridge Reservation, is the kind

of "corrupt tribal chief that

the Bureau of Indian Affairs-

controlled tribal government pie and "raise "buffalo," Belle-
produces," Bellecourt said.

AIM, with the sanction of

'the Pine Ridge Reservation

Indians, he said, is trying to

impeach Nelson, but with lit-

tle success so far.

Bellecourt said no white has
been killed. As for the U.S.

marshal who was-supposedlyy

shot by an Indian Ml bullet,

"it's just not true," he said.

"Indians do not have Ml ri-

fles."

Bellecourt said that if Presi- .

dent Nixon wants to go down nient a6ain '

in history as an international-

ly beloved peacemaker and
treaty-keeper, he better start

keeping the 389 treaties made
with the Indians over almost
200 years.

He said the uprising in

Wounded Knee has resulted

from the breaking of these

treaties, which has left Indi-

ans helpless.

This nation has about
800,000 Indians, with more
than one half of them on re-

servations, Bellecourt said.

On Pine Ridge Reservation

SEARCHED ./...INDEXED

MAY ;iP 1973

tmiuitiai

court said.

He, said the Indian people

gave up their land in return

for the aid they are not get-

ting.

But Bellecourt said the

white man may yet learn the

wisdom of the red man. Until 1

he does, however, the Indians

at Wounded Knee have vowed,
J

he said, "to eat horses, dogs,

cats, tats, dirt before they

submit to the U.S. govern-

'



FD-36 (Rev. 5-22-64)

#
F B i

Date: 5/15/73

Transmit the following in

Via AIRTEL

(Type in plaintext or code)

AIRMAIL
(Priority)

TO: SAC, MINNEAPOLIS (70-6882)

FROM: SAC, HOUSTON (70-12^9) RUC

SUBJECT: RUSSELL CHARLES MEANS I

CLYDE BjcILLECOURT
CIR - BURGLARY, LARCENY;
UNLAWFUL POSSESSION OP
UNREGISTERED FIREARMS }

ARL; IMPEDING FEDERAL
OFFICERS; AFO; C

Re MP teletype to Bu, Et Al, 4/20/73.

Enclosed for Minneapolis is one copy of press
clipping from The Houston Chronicle newspaper, dated 4/20/73.

Houston sources had no personal contact with
,

BELLECOURT; therefore, no travel itinerary is known
concerning him.

4 £ Minneapolis (Encl 1)

(2J- 70-6882)
(2 - 70-6866)

1 - Houston

WRS:mam
(5)

Approved:

Special Age/Win Charge
Sent

1 jtt-^ '-uau«AiJji^j ^ )»Mm*im,

SEARCHED... _j.JN6EXto^,^^
serialized™J»iled_ r

MAY x 9,1973 \

b6
b7C

U.S.Government Printing Office: 1972 — 455-574
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NR003 SE PLAIN

6;32 PM NITEL 6-1-73 DCB

TO ACTING DIRECTOR
«

MINNEAPOLIS

OKLAHOMA CITY

NEW ORLEANS C 157-15484)

FROM SEATTLE' C 157-1948) KP) EP

:

DISORDERS BY AMERICAN INDIANS IN SOUTH DAKOTA* EXTREMIST

MATTERS, AMERICAN INDIAN ACTIVITIES.

ON 5-30-73 DETECTIVE HOMICIDE AND ASSAULT

DIVISION, SEATTLE POLICE DEPT., ADVISED THAT ON 5-10-73 AT

ABOUT 7:30 PM, WAS REPORTED TO HAVE BEEN

SHOT IN THE FACE, THE INCIDENT HAD OCCURRED AT A HOME IN

WEST SEATTLE, WASHINGTON. INVESTIGATING OFFICERS DETERMINED

THROUGH INTERVIEW OF WITNESSES AND STATEMENT BY

THE WOUND WAS ACCIDENTAL. CASE CLEARED SINCE

THAT

INDICATED A PISTOL HAD BEEN THROWN TO HIM. AND WHEN HE REACHED

TO CATCH IT, IT WENT OFF ACCIDENTALLY. DETECTIVE

b6
b7C

STATED THE SHOT PIERCED HIS RIGHT CHEEK AND EXITED BEHIND HIS

RIGHT EAR. THE WEAPON, BULLET AND CARTRIDGE CASING WERE

NEVER LOCATED.. '

'

INTERVIEWED BY SiEClAL AGENT OF THE '? QJON 5-31r73

END PAGE ONE

f S /v I*"
"

'

"
' h ^ja-1

rrr.

SEARCHED INDEXED. .. /
i-

—
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SE 157-1948

PAGE TWO
1

CENTER, SEATTLEo, HAD
• i

1

HIS JAW WIRED SHUT.

ADVISED HE HAD NO INFORMATION RE WHEREABOUTS OF FEDERAL

FUGITIVE DENNIS- JAMES BANKS.
| [

DECLINED TO STATE

WHY HE WAS IN SEATTLE AND WHO HIS. ASSOCIATES WERE. HE'

STATED EMPHATICALLY HIS WOUND WAS ACCIDENTAL. HE HAD

-NO INFORMATION REGARDING NUMBER. OF PERSONS IN HOUSE IN

SEATTLE WHERE SHOOTING OCCURRED. HE STATED HE HAD BEEN
^

AT WOUNDED KNEE, SOUTH DAKOTA, DURING CONFRONTATION WITH

FEDERAL AUTHORITIES BUT WAS NOT MEMBER OF AMERICAN INDIAN

-MOVEMENT (AIM) . • HE STATED' ATM HAD NO PL-ANS HE KNEW OF

:
TO START CONFRONTATION IN STATE OF WASHINGTON AT FRANKS*

LANDING ON ' NISQUALLY RIVER. HE. STATED, HOWEVER, THERE.

WOULD BE OTHER WOUNDED KNEE TYPE CONFRONTATIONS' BUT DID'

\ NOT. SPECIFY. •
.

'

\ '
'

.:
,

STATED THERE HAD BEEN A SPLIT. IN AIM LEADER

• SHIP. HE. STATED AIM LEADERS VERNON AND CLYDE BELLACOURT
>

ALONG WITH RUSSELL MEANS, HAD MISUSED AIM FUNDS AND. THAT

.AIM. CONFERENCE PLANNED FOR JULY AT PAWNEE, /OKLAHOMA,

END PAGE TWO
. , /: .

.

-
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i

» V
j

«

•
SE 157-1948

,

" PAGE THREE 1
- - / f

.

' WOULD RESULT IN ELECTION OF NEW AIM OFFICERS, HE KNEW
f

OF NO PLANNED CONFRONTATION AT PAWNEE, OKLAHOMA.
t

STATED THERE WAS NO KNOWN, AIM CHAPTER IN

"STATE OF WASHINGTON; HOWEVER, THERE ARE.' MANY WASHINGTON
/

.
STATE INDIANS WHO ARE ACTIVE IN INDIAN POLITICS,

RELUCTANT TO DISCUSS SPECIFIC SITUATIONS AND

IDENTIFY SPECIFIC INDIVIDUALS.

RELEASED FROM HOSPITAL '6-1 -73 j HIS DOCTOR

HAS DECLINED TO FURNISH ANY ADDITIONAL INFORMATION CON-

OR HIS WHEREABOUTS o
/'

'

*'"" .CERNING

ADMINISTRATIVE

RE NEW .ORLEANS TEL TO. BUREAU, TlHljeTWeft-

AGEMT INTERVIEWING WAS SA

GIVEN NAME OF SA TO-'CONTACT UPON RELEASE

FROM HOSPITAL, HOWEVER STATED- HE DISTRUSTED FBI

AND WOULD' HAVE NO FURTHER CONTACT.
•v

END .

FBI MP CLR

RXG

I

1 *

/

"I
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NR023 WA PLAIN

351PM NITEL 5-31-73 SLP

TO MINNEAPOLIS (70-6832)

FROM ACTING DIRECTOR (70-58411) 2P

PERSONAL ATTENTION

WOUNDED KNEE.

IT L

REBUTEL 4/20/73 AND BUTELCAL TO J AC MINNEAPOLIS 5/30/73

REGARDING BOND STATUS OF THE LEADERS AT WOUNDED KNEE CWK). ON

5/30/73 ASSOCIATE DEPUTY ATTORNEY GENERAL (ADAG) CHARLES ABLARD

ADVISED DEPUTY ATTORNEY GENERAL (DAG) JOSEPH T. SNEED DESIRES THE

FBI TO REMAIN ALERT TO ANY CHANGE IN THE BOND STATUS OR TERMS OF

THE RESPECTIVE BONDS OF THE' WK LEADERS SET BY THE U.S. DISTRICT

COURT OR U.S. MAGISTRATE. '.-
.

MINNEAPOLIS SHOULD FOLLOW THIS MATTER WITH THE APPROPRIATE

CLERK OF THE COURT AND U.S. ATTORNEYS INVOLVED WITH RELATION TO
r »

V
THE" FOLLOWING WK LEADERS? CLYDE HOWARD BELLECOURT, CARTER

-

END PAGE ONE . / \

fn/ -*^rf^v

b6
b7C

'SB/Eft

SERIALIZE

f 0



PAGE' TWO
N, \

AUGUSTOS CAMP, DENNIS JAMES BANKS - FUGITIVE, STANLEY RICHARD

HOLDER, RUSSELL CHARLES MEANS, LEONARD CROW DOG,

PEDRO ALOYSIOUS BISSONETTE.

MINNEAPOLIS SHOULD INSURE THESE INSTRUCTIONS ARE FURNISHED

TO INTERESTED OFFICES IN WHOSE TERRITORY SUBJECTS MAY PRESENTLY

BE RESIDING OR VISITING* COVERAGE OF THE LEADERS* ACTIVITIES •

SHOULD BE THROUGH ESTABLISHED SOURCES AND IN THE EVENT IT IS

DETERMINED ANY OF THE SUBJECTS ARE IN VIOLATION OF THE TERMS

OF THEIR BOND, IMMEDIATE ACTION SHOULD BE TAKEN TO HAVE

INVESTIGATION CONDUCTED TO SUBSTANTIATE SUCH VIOLATIONS. SPECIAL

AGENTS SHOULD BE IN A POSITION TO BE ABLE TO TESTIFY TO THESE

VIOLATIONS WHEREVER POSSIBLE, ANY VIOLATIONS SHOULD BE IMMEDIATELY

BROUGHT TO THE ATTENTION OF FBIHQ FOR REFERRAL TO ASSOCIATE DEPUTY -

ATTORNEY GENERAL ABLARD.
-

ANY SUCH VIOLATIONS SHOULD ALSO BE «

BROUGHT TO THE ATTENTION OF THE APPROPRIATE U.S. ATTORNEY, U.S.
*

4.

DISTRICT COURT JUDGE, OR U.S. MAGISTRATE FOR THEIR 'CONSIDERATION

AS TO POSSIBLE BOND REVOCATION. ALSO INCLUDE THE7 BOND STATUS OF' ALL

THE ABOVE LEADERS IN EACH WEEKLY TELETYPE SUMMARY UNTIL FURTHER

NOTICE.
"

• 4

'END '

" '

< i -

JRC FBI MP CLR '
' '

'
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SAC, ni:;i.'EAPGLIS (157-16 G9) 5/31/73

SAC, SALT UWX CIS? (157-405 )(P>

(OG J SU)/

RetlPalrtel to SU, dated 3/30/73, captioned "WOWIDED
irJEE*1

; and IIP let to SU, dated ^/13/73*

2/22/73,
liotad) % advised

[

with!

I^j^ann&d Liiim^analis latter advised that on

J Imperial Motel (city not
Jcheckad into the above note!

Both represented themselves as members of
i:UT\^TST^^^. Salt Laka City- Utah* Both listed their ad*
dress &s I land were observed drivin rr a

_ ____ _ _ _ which
io a leased vehicle for National Rent~/i~Car, Uapxd City, South
Dakota « Airports *xlna car rental agency advised the vehicle

Utah. She above two xndxvxdualn x?ere present and
stayed at: the Imperial **0D iiotel (city not listed) on 2/G/73*

Referenced lattar aluo advised thai: KUSSKLL KEAHS
nd D21IUIS BAHKS £tat with| Ion 2/22/73 at
s!5 am, at which tine iltmS

and
7 and BTUIKS were given one package
of paperc, contents not kno:m«

According to] are xn
and paid xn advance for the Right of 2/22773

Referenced letter also indicated that on 2/2*f/73
the lapid Citv

f
Smrtrh Dakota. Police Dfenaytisant received in-

formation that l arrived in Rapid
City on 2/22/73, representing KUTV, Bait lake City, Utah* and
interviewed Or . UXVJCLJY gi>E « President, Rapid City Council,

Hinneapolis (££G«)
(1—70-G832)

3 - Salt Lake City
(1-.-.157-15)

(6)
'"->n>., IflDSBft.

•

: ' -rrrmtfo



SU 157-405

2/23/73* concerning the Anerican Indim tlovenient (AHD*
advised LYTLE that DEiCIIS BAliKS had claimed

residence in Salt Lake City approximately one r.onth previous-
ly , and they were doing a documentary on AltU The reason for
this documentary v;as that word had bean received that AIK was
going to go to Salt Lake City sometime in the near future
because of some race issue

.

Anna-rain tr to the Rapid City Police information >

planned to interview the Mayor and Chief of
I olice of Rapid city before leaving*

Lr. LYTLE nas also interviewed by (FHU) RUSSELL, a

this interview*

Referenced Minneapolis airtel indicated a review of
the U. S* Marshal *s log disclosed an entry at It 09 am on
2/2U/73 to the effect the Ea&le Butte Police Department,
South Dakota* nbr^yv^d a I

This vehicle bore
COCHRANE LEASING, Rapid City, tjotith il^Kota^

regxsxered to

Subsequent investi potion in Rfmid City, South
Dakota, revealed that the

|
mentioned above v?as

leased to Totmley Rent-A*-Car, doing business as national Car
Rental, Regional Airport, Rapid City, South Dakota. In addi-
4-4 yvn ^Itmlnrr r\A 9/99/73 •fr'hwMirr'h 9/93/73 A jshruft*

In vie?; of the above, it uould appear that the
identified in referenced Minneapolis airtel is proba-

1CUTVbly identical with
_

Gait Lalce City, Utan, xmo \:as
^

the Rapid City area concerning TsIK acirxvxxxes.

Salt Lalce Citv is continuing investigation under

*

in

the caption of
lis letter to Salt Lake City, dated ^/13/73

in compliance with Ifinneapo-

- 2 -
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•
BOND STATUS

j

MEANS, Russell. - $50,000 Cash or Surety dated June 1, 1973

•
-Conditioned that he not leave the state of South Dakota urn*

1 prior order of this Court.
unie

BELLECOURT
, Clyde - $25,000 Cash or Surety dated May 9, 1973

i
Con<JJtions:(aXeep his attorney informed of his whereabouts

at all times; (b) reside and abide at 1817 Glenwood Avenue, MinneapolisMinnesota; phone: 612-37,7-8256; (c) nof associate or travel with perso:who possess weapons or unlawful incendiaries or 'explosive devices or
f

ammunition and defendant shall not possess any of said items: (d) stav
^J

aL £
m

;
lth

l
n

T
5 miles ?f Winded Knee unless by prior arrangements

f

of the Dept. of Justice; (e) defendant will1

' file a travel itinerarv t-

I
and place with clerk of courts at Rapid City H8 hours before he leaves

j

his given address; OTHER : Refrain from personal conduct or conduct wit
;

others which causes an immediate danger of or results in damage or
i injury to the person or property of another. This condition is not
f

to be construed to dampen, defendant ' s constitutional right of
i peaosable assembly or freedom of speech or petition for grievance.

BISSONETTE
. Pedro.- $5, 000/101 deposit and $25,000/10$ deposit

dated June 1, 1973

I ^. Conditions: (a) Keep attorney informed of • his whereabouts
'

Sl,?i n ,

lm
f
SJ HI r

f
side at Pine Ridge; (c) not leave the state ofsouth Dakota without prior written permission of Court; (d) ' defendantshall not approach closer than 5 miles to Wounded Knee; (e) not- associcor travel with persons who possess weapons, etc. (same as c above)

CAMP, Carter - $25,000 Cash or Surety dated May .14,. 1973

«4.
Co™1"* 0313

:

(a) Keep attorney informed of his whereabouts-at all times; (b) reside at his residence at 102 Lawry, Stillwater,
™«S«2

ma; (c
> not associate with persons who possess weapons, etc. nota

??
nims®lf i

.S
d > stay away from limits and boundaries of S.D.

^ °J
der °f this court; (e) may return to S.D. upon specialwritten permission to consult with counsel.

.BANKS, Dennis - $50,000, $50,000, $5,000 Cash or Surety

Fugitive

HOLDER, Stanley - $5,000 Cash and $25,000/10$ deposit dated May 23, 197

{ * 4-u
Conditions: execute an appearance bond of $25,000 and deposit

i^™JeS Stry
°S

the Court $2 > 500 int°ash or other security to be
I

returned upon performance of the conditions of release, pursuant to,
I iJL?*?:

0
* §3:U6

>
ret^n to his home in Okla and remain in Okla except

when necessary to make an appearance in court on either' of the
1 indictments referred to and shall not otherwise leave that state
,

except on approval of the District Court; and report not less frequent 1;

then every 30 days to a federal officer to be designated by the
District Court.

. . « . *

:

CROW DOG 5 Leonard - $25,000/10$ deposit dated May 11, 1973

Conditions: keep attorney informed of his whereabouts,
reside at Rosebud, S.D. and not associate or travel with persons who

:

possess weapons or unlawful incendiaries or explosive devices or
. ammunition and defendant shall not possess any of said items.
*

: ALL OP ABOVE RELEASED ON DATE INDICATED



XJNITED STATES GOVfflfcMENT*

Memorandum
SA John McCarty

9kPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

date: 6/7/73

FROM : Wm. F. Clayton

subject: Bond Status

- Per your reques^jajMjftfted piease find a copy of the
bond status qarRffSsell Mbtfrfr, Clyde Bellecourt, Pedro
Bissonette, CfflrtrertSfflpT Dennis Banks, Stanley Holder
and Leonard Crow Dog. .

-
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OPTIONAL. FORM NO. 10

MAY 1632 EDITION
6SA FPMR (41 CFR) 101-11.6

UNITED STATES VERNMENT

Memorandum
TO : SAC, MINNEAPOLIS (70-^6832) [S^

6

(<
date: 6/7/73

from : SA
b6
b7C

subject: WOUNDED KNEE

^«-6/7/73, writer contacted ^ _
of the U.S. District Court, Soutii Dalcota,

western Division, Rapid City, S.D.,' at which time she
advised as follows regarding the files for various
defendants in regard -to the Y/ounded Knee incident:

CR 72-5102

On 5/28/73,
$25,000 bond.

was released on 10 percent

Provisions of his release were for
return to his home, which was reflected as

io

_____
New Mexico, and to remain in New Mexico except as

necessitated by orders of the USDC, Rapid City, S.D. «

In addition J |was not to otherwise leave New Mexico
unless by prior order or approval of the USDC at
Rapid City, S.D.

«/Ca:ARTER A. CAMP
CR 73-5065
CR 73-5033

CAMP was released on $25,000 bond on 5/11/73 after
which $25,000 was deposited in the Unifpri Tfa-Hntrai TV>n

14.'. St. Joe Street, Rapid City, S,D.
Attorney and Agent for the National Council of Churches of
Christ in the USA, was .reflected as depositing the $25,000

(c. , %eu £ <roMft.fr)W ft

LID: smo

i

'

f-ft:
" 6

f^TIT£-> Oft

SEARCHED INDEXED

SERWUZED^-^rtLED

JUN 1 1 1973

5010

—-
j yg-y ^^

a^^s\^on ŝ Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan



MP 70-6832

in trust at the above-mentioned bank*

j

Address for camp was reflected as 102 South
Lowry, Stillwater , Oklahoma, and general conditions of
CAMP's release were for him to reside at his residence and
not associate or travel with persons possessing firearms,
weapons, etc., and for CAMP not to possess the above
himself .

In addition, CAMP was ordered to stay away from the
limits and boundaries of South Dakota, until -further ordered
by the USDC at Rapid City, S.D. CAMP was authorized to
return to South Dakota to confer with counsel for that
specific reason upon written authorization from the USDC,
Rapid City, S.D. *

CR 73-5049 * ^
On a/23 /72 surety bond of $5000 was fixed in

USDC -a-ad* hf3==r^feas^e

LEONARD CROW DOG *

"

CR 73-5077

On 5/12/73, CROW DOG was released on 10 percent

$J!5,000 bond.

CROW DOG reflected his address as Rosebud
Reservation, S 0D #

Provision of CROW D0G fs bond was that he was
not to associate or travel with persons possessing weapons
*or unlawful incendiaries and for CROW DOG himself not to
possess said items.

PEDRO A. BISSONETTE
CR 73-5032

*

On 5/31/73, a 10 percent $25,000 bond was set for
BISSONETTE and he was released on 6/1/73 on this bond.

S.D.
Address for BISSONETTE was reflected as Pine Ridge,



MP 70-6832

Provisions of BISSONETTE's bond were that he not
leave the State of South Dakota -without prior written
permission of the USDC and not to approach closer than
five miles the hamlet of Wounded Knee.. In addition, he was
restricted from associating or travelling with persons
possessing weapons, incendiaries, etc.

CLYDE BELLECOURT
CR 73-5064
CR 70-5031

On 4/16/73, surety hond in the amount of $25,000
was set for CLYDE BELLECOURT and he was re leased in the
custody of a third party, PAUL A. B0E, Executive Director
of the American Lutheran Church, Division of Social Services
422 South 5th Street, Minneapolis, Minn. 55415, telephone
612-338-3821. •

W
A

The $25,000 surety bond was in the form of U.S.
Treasury bills which reflected the National £ank of South
Dakota, Rapid City Branch, as holder.

Address for BELLECOURT was listed as 1817 Glenwood
Minneapolis, Minn., telephone 612-377-8256.

Provisions of BELLECOURT fs bond were for him not
to associate or travel with persons possessing weapons
or illegal incendiary devices, etc. In addition, he was
ordered to stay away from within five miles of Wounded
Kao& 9 S 0D., unless by prior arrangement of the
Department of Justice, and to file a travel itinerary
listing time and place with the Clerk of Court, USDC,
Rapid City, S.D., 48 hours prior to leaving his given
address. In addition, he was ordered to refrain from
personal conduct or conduct with others which would cause
an immediate danger or result in damage or injury to the
person or property of another.

Review of BELLECOURT f s file reflected a letter
filed . by

|

Wounded Knee Legal
Defense/Offense committee, addressed, to the
Honorable ANDREW BOGUE, USDC, 6/1/73, and which reflected
the following itinerary for CLYDE BELLECOURT for the
period 5/31 - 6/6/73:



MP 70-6832

Thursday, 5/31/73

Friday, 6/1/73

Saturday, 6/2/73

National Lutheran Indian Board
meeting at Phoenix (BELLECOURT
member of. board)

Fund meeting with AIM Board and National
Church (can be reached at telephone
612-823-0093)

Home in fHQ.

family who resides at
(it is noted that BELLECOURT listed
his residence in Minneapolis at
1817 Glenwood)

Sunday, 6/3/73

Monday, 6/4/73

Tuesday, 6/5/73 or
Wednesday, 6/6/73

DENNIS BANKS - FUGITIVE

Return to Rapid City

It was noted by that BANKS
outstanding bonds are set at ;)sdu,uuu, $t>u,uuo and $5,000.

RUSSELL MEANS

The file for MEANS was, on 6/7/73, charted out to
Judge BOGUE, who was at that time in Deadwood, S.D., but it
was believed that MEANS was continued on $50,000 combined bond.

VERNON BELLECOURT - FUGITIVE
RONALD DANIEL PETITE

b6
b7C

_ advised she did not have
these files avaxxaDie at Kapxd City, S.D.

*• 4
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OPTIONAL. FORM NO. 10

MAY tftZ EDITION
GSA FPMR (41 CFR) IOl-lt.6

TO

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
INNEAPOLIS (70-68£2) (P) date: 6/13/73

from :SA

subject:RUSSELL CHARLES/MEANS , aka
CIR - BURGLARYf
ET AL

On 6/8/73, Mr..
Tradewinds Motel, 420 East North Street, Rapid City, South
Dakota, advised as follows:

The Holiday Inn called on the evening of
fi/7/7^ t-n HQipermine if he had any rooms. Shortly thereafter

J
female Indian in her early 20' s, arrived and

registered for two double rooms « She furnished the address of
I Oklahoma « She was

flT»iT7incr pT\

5 tie was given [

and did not say how long she would be staving » The rooms are
adioi/ni.np- and are occupied, as best as

| ^ [can determine,
by] |and another female Indian in her early 20*s.
There are apparently three male Indians in thg r
eluding RUSSELL MEANS, PEDRO BISSONETTE andL

s. in-

Several telephone calls have been received for RUSSELL MEANS
and MEANS has apparently made several calls, mostly to local

RUSSELL MEANS
is not sure of first name for alleged

Local calls made to numbers in the Rapid City
area are as follows:

b6
b7C
b7D

Two calls made to
|

'{someplace in
South Dakota) • All calls made evening of 6/7/73 or
morning of 6/8/73.

(^2^0-6882 (MEANS) A ff}^
' 70-6867 (BISSONETTE)

ft J-
'

'"0-6869 (CAMP)

I searched"

' SERIALIZED

KGF/mj
]

DEXED

FILED

5010-108-02
Buy U.S. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan ~ j3/ /



MP 70-6882

overheard some of the conversations and
RUSSELL MEANS is supposed to have a press conference at
an unknown place in Rapid City at 11:00 a.m. 6/8/73. He
also heard mention of a meeting of some type at Yankton,
South Dakota—

4

ate an(i place of meeting in Yankton not
known to

1 was
and

Gall lasted

At- nnnroximately 11:30 a.m. a collec;
j Call received from.made to

phone number call made from given as
two minutes.

area codal

Mr. advised that the Rapid City Police
Department harDiein advised that MEANS and party were at
the motel.

|
stated he would be alert for any in-

formation or value to the FBI and would immediately
furnish same to the FBI.

The above information was furnished to SAs
ALTON BRAMBLETT and
Squad.

of the Intelligence

At 11:45 atiBt and iiflfl PiBU on 5/8/73 a I

I
was

in front ofQ
purged on una easr siae 01 tne mote

Mrs. advised on
afternoon of 6/8/ at approximately i:uu p.m., 6/8/73,
a messpgp was received for RUSSELL MEANS to call telephone
number

At 8:30 p.m., 6/8/73, Mr.
| [

telephoned the
FBI Command Post and advised that a caTTvas just received
for RUSSELL MEANS who was not in his room. The uniden-
tified caller left a message for RUSSELL MEANS to call
CARTER CAMP at 918-623-2234 and stated MEANS should call
as soon as possible as it was rather important.



FD-302 (REV. 11 -27-70)

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

u
•

Dole of tronserlpKon 6/6/73

South Dakota, advised tnat ne assisted .in the construction
of the Wounded Knee Trading Post whfin it was hfting built
bvl

1

hlC

was
on the night of February 27, 1973,

over by members of the Americanwhen the city was taken
Indian Movement (AIM) . He stayed in Wounded Knee until
March 8, 1973, when he left with some personal belongings
to return to Wounded Knee but was not allowed to re-enter
by the AIM militants.

stated that, he is
to CLxj-us tfisjujjauuuitx.

While in Wounded Knee, he observed and conversed
with STANLEY HOLDER; CLYDE . BELLECCORT

,

CARTER CAMP, DENNIS BANKS, and RUSSELL MEANS,

He considered that the number of hard-core
militant combatants who participated in the takeover of
Wounded Knee on February 27, 1973, to number 45. 20
members of this group were referred to by leaders as the
Assault Unito He stated that in his personal opinion*,
these 45 individuals would have fought to the end with
any law enforcement officials, either local or Federal,
who attempted to arrest them. He observed them armed
with shoulder weapons and handguns and felt they were
dedicated to armed conflict .

As the occupation became longer in time,
non-Indian individuals joined the AIM occupants of
Wounded Knee. Originally, the occupants were almost
exclusively Indian. The later arriving v/hites were
referred to by the militants as the aftermath. This
group numbered approximately 45 to 50 male and female
individuals.

heard STANLEY HOLDER mention they were
going to form five platoons. The first and second
platoons were Security Units; the other three platoons
were assigned perimeter guard duty and later on manned bunkers.

b6
. b7C

Inter viewed on fi/l /73 oiWonnded Knee, South Dakot.aF.ie * MP 70-6832

by.
^SEARCHED INDHEflo A7«T

This documcnl contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the propert

it and its contents are not to be distributed outside your, agency.

JUN211973
ur aga

- *

/

ncy;
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The Sacred Heart Catholic Church housed many
women and was the First Aid - Medical Center.

In the early stages he observed that the
militant AIM Indians did not have personal weapons.
The weapons were used by several different individuals
and quite often the weapons stayed in the defensive
position while the personnel on duty changed. He
observed one .300 Weatherby rifle which had a scope
mounted

o

Numerous phony, fake weapons were built by the
AIM occupants. They build fake rifles by putting a piece
of pinewood shaped like a rifle stock on a piece of pipe.
They also built two devices which appeared to be machine-
guns mounted on a tripod. One. was much larger than the
•other and was to simulate a .50 caliber machinegun and the
other a .30 caliber machinegun. The larger of the two-
machineguns had an automobile axel to simulate the barrel',
Th<p c?™«* Hqv> o£ j-ho iaaUQ maxaJaJLaxojsiajaa ~

-j^ the possession
Of Df the Wounded'
Knee Museum and Trading Post, and the larger of the two
machingguns has been destroyed.

| |
also has

in his possession about 35 of the b0 fake rifles made by
AIM. These fake weapons were located in a shed belonging
to

r

b6
b7C

is described as follows:

Name
Race
Sex
Date of birth
Place of birth
Height
Weight
Eyes
Hair
Wife

White
Male

5'10"
145
Blue
Brown

Minnesota

(place of birth[

Military service

Minnesota Chippewa Indian,
AGNES GILDERSLEEVE)

NAtiOhai Guard. Duluth^
Minnesota

f

lUnTEfifl states wavv

2



optional FORM NO* 10
MAY 1902 EDITION^ GSA FPMR (41 CFR) 101-11.C

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

to : SAC, CHICAGO date: 6/14/73

from : SAC, MINNEAPOLIS (70-6832)

subject: WOUNDED KNEE

00 j Minneapolis

On 6/8-12/73, who has furnished
reliable information in the past, advised that during that
period, or during a nnrtinn of that- period, RUSSELL MEANS,
PEDRO BISSONETTE. anr. I ^ mPEDRO BISSONETTE, am,
•fnrrn shino- her residence as

Oklahoma, along" wixn ocner individuals, resided
• I

at trie Trade Winds Motel in Rapid City, South Dakota, ,

stated that the following four vehicles were observed in
.the vicinity of these individuals * rooms and that these
vehicles were apparently used by these individuals:

b6
b7C
b7D

I
ry&x
"r.ia

5Q1O-.08-O2

2 - Chicago
2 - Denver
2 - Jacksonville
2 - Kansas City
3 - Oklahoma City
7 - Minneapolis '(70-6832)

70-6882 - RUSSELL MEANS)
1 - 70-6867 - PEDRO BISSONETTE)
1 - 70-6869 - CARTER CAMP)

LLP *> VV WmU

(18)
g

Searched^
Serialized^^O
Indexed

,,

£/.*5\ Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan nT7/\



MP 70-6832

In addition, the above individuals called the
following telephone numbers

s

Receiving offices are requested to ascertain
subscribers of above telephone numbers, search indices re
numbers and subscribers and supply Minneapolis Division
with any pertinent information #

In addition, receiving offices conduct arrest
- checks re subscribers and^ if appropriate and feasible,
contact informants and sources for background information^

LEADS

CHICAGO
'



MP 7Q-6832

AT CHICAGO, ILLINOIS
i

Conduct investigation as outlined above for
area code 312 telephone numbers.

DENVER

AT DENVER, COLORADO

Conduct investigation as outlined above for
area code 303 telephone numbers o It should be noted by
Denver that the above telephone number was the ntanber a
call was received from at the Trade Winds Motel*

JACKSONVILLE

AT JACKSONVILLE, FLORIDA

Conduct investigation as outlined above for
area code 904 telephone numbers*

• KANSAS CITY

AT KANSAS CITY, MISSOURI

Conduct investigation as outlined above for
area code 913 telephone numbers.

OKLAHOMA CITY

AT OKLAHOMA CITY, OKLAHOMA

Conduct investigation as outlined above for
area code 405 telephone number.

AT TULSA, OKLAHOMA

Conduct investigation as outlined above for
area code 918 telephone numbers. It should be noted that
the 918 area code telephone number was a mimber that was
left for RUSSELL MEANS at which he was requested to
contact CARTER CAMP'.



•

MP 70-6832

MINNEAPOLIS

AT KYLE 9 SOUTH DAKOTA

Conduct investigf finrt as outlined above
regarding telephone number

AT MISSION , SOUTH DAKOTA

Conduct investigation as oiitlined above

b6
b7C

regarding telephone number

AT PINS RIDGE? SOUTH DAKOTA

Conduct investigation as outlined above
regarding telephone number exchanges 342 9 343, and 348
of area code 605 calls*

AT ST. ?AUL
?
MINNESOTA

Ascertain registration to|
8

I and review Minneapolis indives re tag and owner of
vehicle and supply pertinent information to Wounded Knee
Special at Rapid City, South Dakota,

It is requested that the above-requested invest!*
gation be conducted on an expedite basis inasmuch as these
matters are being handled under a Special status

4*



OPTIONAL. FORM ftO. 10

MAY 1962 EDITION
GSA FPMR (4t CFR) 101-11.8

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
to : SAC, Minneapolis (70-6882)

t

date: 6-1 5-73

from : SA
b6
b7C

subject: RUSSELL CHARLES MEANS
CIR- Burglary, Larcen£, etc.
00: Minneapolis

On 6-15-73, SA
RA, advised the following:

Bismark, North Dakota,

BIA, Ft. lates, North Dakota
Criminal Investigator,
(Standing Rock SlOUX

that subject wasIndian Reservation) , advised
supposedly at the Play-More Clufc} Bismark, North Dakota,
on the t night of 6-1^-73 . MEANS and VERNON BELLECOURT,
are supposed to he at thg r^ firvatinn at 1 J 00pm,^-1 5-73 >

in Ft. Yates*.
CLARENCES

>0K
. added that a . LEON
and JJMJ^tLL* author of ^us^er~DIed

For Your Sins , are also supposed to be with MEANS.

SA of MEANS' current bond
restrictions, of CLYDE BELLECOURT ' s current bond re-
strictions, and of VERNON BELLECOURT 1 s fugitive status,
in connection with an indictment returned by a FGJ at
Cheyenne, Wyoming. Info re C. BELLECOURT was furnished in
case he_silQiild appear instead of V. Bellecourt.

advised that he would contact the Denver
Division to obtain the details re VERNON BELLECOURT, and
would make attempts to verify presence of above individuals
in North Dakota.

Copies

:

(P- 70-6882 (Means)
2 - 70-6866 (Clyde Bellecourt)
2 - 176-^ef//*-
1- 157-1IJ.60 (Means)
1- 1 57-1^59 (Vernon Bellecourt)

5010-108 -01

Buy U.S. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Bayrou savings man
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392 Federal Building, S* Court House
110 South Fourth Street

Minneapolis, Minnesota 55401

June 13 , 1973

Honorable Uilliom F* Clayton
United States Attorney
Federal Building
Sioux Falls, South Dakota 57101

Dear Sir;

In response to your request made on June 13 $ 1973,
attached are copies of newspaper articles regarding Bussell
Charles Means and additional Background information*

On Page 416 of Minneapolis FBI report of Special
Agent

|
dated Hay 18* 1973* descriptive

JOSEPH H* TSUJBACK
Special Agent in Charge

(EHC.)

b6

data for Heans can toe Sound, On Pages 409-413 of above b7c

report, criminal background information can be located,

Newspaper articles and other media releases
concerned ^jith Means* activities at Scottsbluff , Hebras&a,
during January, 1973, are currently under review and will
be sent to you by separate conmunication*

Yours truly,



+

Minneapolis, Minnesota

June 18, 1973

RUSSELL CHARLES MEANS

The following description obtained through
investigation and records is set forth:

Name
Sex
Race
Birth Data

Height
Weight
Hair
Eyes
FBI Number
Social Security Number
Scars and Marks

Education
Last Known Residence

Russell Charles Means
Male
Indian (Oglala Sioux)
November 10, 1939
Pine Ridge, South Dakota
6 feet 1 inch
180 pounds
Bromi* long
Bromi
877 277 C
569-54-5463
3-inch and 4-inch scars
on forehead and eyebrows
College
Cleveland, Ohio

This document contains neither recommendations
nor conclusions of the FBI, It is the property of the FBI
and is loaned to your agency; it and its contents are not
to be distributed outsiae your agency.

USA, Sioux Falls, SD
Minneapolis (70-6882)

RKT:wkb
(2)

f

•



OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10

MAY 1862 EDITION
GSA FPMR (41 CFR) 101-11.6 #
UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
to : SAC, MINNEAPOLIS (70-6882) date: 6/18/73

from : SA

subject: RUSSELL CHARLES MEANS
CIR

Criminal Investigator, Bureau of Indian
Affairs (BlA), Port Yates, North Dakota, stated on 6/15/73 that RUSSELL
CHARLES MEANS attended a meeting at the Tribal Building, Standing Rock
Sioux Indian Reservation, Agency Headquarters at Fort Yates, North Dakota
which began at 1:00 P.M., 6/15/73. The meeting concerned the Indian's
claim to the Black Hills area in South Dakota and was an attempt to get
Indians other than the Indian Claims Commission interested in the issue.
MEANS was scheduled to leave Bismarck, North Dakota, for Rapid City by
chartered aircraft at 6 AM, 6/16/73.

United Tribes Empl&y-
Training Center, Fort Lincoln, Bismarck, North Dakota, stated on
73 that at the direction of WARREN MEANS, Director of UTETC, and

ment
6/15/73
cousin of the subject, he picked up the subject and TED MEANS, BILL MEANS
(FNU) BEAR GHOST, and LOLA (LNU), at the Bismarck Municipal Airport at
2:30 P.M., 6/1 V73. The subject and his companions had arrived bv

tprprl aircraft, a single engine Cessna, according tol I

stated the group stayed at the Town House Motel, Bismarck.
char'

stated on
Town House Motel, Bismarck,

tue roi±owmg listed individuals, believed to be- .__ b/1^/73 that ..„ 0 -

American Indians, stayed at the Town House Motel during the night of
6/1^-15/73; all checked, out during the morning of 6/1 5/73 *

RUSSELL MEANS, Wounded Knee, South Dakota (2 personsO*

TED MEANS, Porcupine, South Dakota (2 persons)

BIA, So. Dak.

2 - Minneapolis
WWW
(2)

SEARCHED. JNDEXEfe

SERIALIZEO-^FltEO

JUNi 9197
froi MIMMCAPftl IP'

5010-108-01

Buy U.S. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Flan



MP 70-6882

Mr.

BIA, Sol Dak.

BIA, So. Dak.

stated RUSSELL MEANS and TED MEANS had their charges at the

b6
b7C

incurred by the BIA empl&^ees were paid by personal credit card or check*

- 2 -



OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10

MAY 1982 EDITION
GSA FPMR (41 CFR) 10I-I1.6

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
TO SAC, MINNEAPOLIS (70-6882) date: 6/20/73

FROM SA ALTON BRAMBLETT

subject: RUSSELL MEANS
CIR - BURGLARY, ET AL

Frontier Airlines, Rapid City,
South Dakota, furnished the following information on
June 18, 1973:

Three tickets were purchased for their
flight to Phoenix, Arizona, leaving at 6:58 a.m.
on June 18, 1973, and also for return to Rapid City, \\$Tf '

'

date not indicated. These tickets were/^aid foi^^^^Y
by a check drawn on the account of Woui^ejdjg&ee
Legal Defense/Offense Committee

,
1563^Kellpg Place,

\* the First
Nati onal^BankT Rapid Cifrv . This cb&& was signed^*
S tar_C 1ty ,. Rapid C 1ty* South Dakota

,

by[ JRAMON ROUg^DEAUX,. The firs^
ticket was fo^RUSSELL MMNS^nd^other person . ^Tme p

^?»>t»»a
*a5

other two tickets v/ere for ROUBIDEAUX and

added that he saw ROUBIDEAUX
3

and MEANS out ctia not see the other person who was
traveling on MEANS' ticket.

b6
b7C

Minneapolis
sks

DO NOT DESTROY SERIAL

•PRIOR TO \\\?&

JOtO-108-02
Buy U.S. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Pay, u ..

JlliUiri3Z3 / !



OPTI0NA1-.FORM NO. 10

MAY 1032 EomON
GSAFPMR (41 CFR) 10N11.S

SUBJECT

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
to : SAC, MINNEAPOLIS

PROM : SA

date: 6/13/73

b6 .

b7C
b7D

On 6/11/73 was contacted at Rapid City*
South Dakota, by Special Agents
ALTON BRAMBLETT, at' which time he advised as follows:

He had previously advised that RUSSELL
MKANiS alnnp* with BEDSO BISSONETTE, [ I

. RUSSELL MEANS, and -possibly
wftyp staying in I

la * Hip

advised that one
in Pan-irl City In addiLtion, [

an Indian female, had
. been with the above individuals along with other in-
dividuals in from 6/7/73 to 6/11/73.

stated that he had ascertained that
KTSROfflTTTTTT rnog ^Hrp gedly going to reside at

had ngp.pV'ha-inpH foe OR
South Dakota

,

had also heard BISSONETTE comment that
he was goiUgpbo Scottsbluff, Nebraska, in the near
future t

called while
the rooms at the

stated that the following numbers were
the above individuals were occupying

LLP : sks

firM$
Buy U.S. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Paj



Area Cod<

Area Code
*

Area Code

Area Code

Area Code

observe Vrr—«ri.
Stated that tbp fmw<.uDserved xn the vicinitv nf

S?ifSiS*i
T*ly c»ta?n that

cle s were
^nd \]

2:00 P.n.SSS t

£^Jn?
1

A ?i?
L^3 at ^Proximately

were observed to enter the motel ^?
rney WRTDKAttv

and at v/as believed thaJ •
offlce at the

or had been checked 25*at^t1^*"1' ch^ked out

2



c2*f-a-f-^H {-Vis**

bill* for
|

|was in access of $200 and that
approximately $50 of these charges were for, telephone
calls

.

was able to ascertain that this motel
paid partially by cash and the remainder by

on the Wounded Knee Legal Defense/
bill was
a $50 check drawn
Offense Committee Bank Account Number 44-323-661, at
the First National Bank of the Black Hills / Rapid
City, South Dakota, and that this check wa s believed

signed by RAMON ROUBIDE&UX and

Source concluded stating that he. was unable
to ascertain the itinerary for MEANS but that if" he
developed any additional information regarding thg
'activities or whereabouts of MEANS, BISSONETTE,
or otherjjidividuals mentioned by the interviewing
agents J Iwould immediately notify the FBI.



FO-302 (REV. n*27-7G)

1 FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION*

C1)
'

• pnlgQ. tron . criplion toe 12., 1973

jJOE AFRpD OITJSAl^vTas infcervievied in th<

presence oiT^nxtgcTStates Attorney |JIU^^F.jCI^gOg,
Who was present during a portion o£ tKe^nCervxm^T He
furnished the following information

On February 27* 1973* he was in Pine Ridge,
Soithh TlAfcnfra- Hi * mtfhftr had worked for the GHDEH53LEEVE b6

On about Karch 7 5 1973* bp wnft frn ft, roadblock
on the Big Foot Trail \?ith Offleer I I to visit
his toother* At the roadblock* the U* IT^/flarshals let
him through raher vouched for hitQA He stayed at
his mother's untxl the roadblocks uersj/lilted, at which
time he left Wounded Rnee-j then returned the seme -day to
Uounded Knee-

The National Council of Churches brought food
into VTounded Knee for the local residents* He personally
rarely left his mother* 3 house^ and has little knowledge
of iwhat took place in bounded Knee* /

shot, and he has x^T^^wZmge of thos^S£t^n??&;

b7C

xn Hounded Knee during fcLie confrontation*

He did not see any cattle shot and kno^s nothing
of this* except he heard some had been shot* * He heard
there a taachine gun in Wounded Knee ? hut never saw
it* He heard no talk about an FBI Agent being shot. He
did hear a Marshal bad been* shot, but heard he *?as shot
"By his- owe bullets*" 1 By this* he assumes it was a-
Marshal* s bullet* because he heard that uhen it was
removed^ it was discovered to be the same caliber as
the ammunition the ^iarshals used* t

jy*m!B OF HAVJK said about all he knowa is there
was a lot of shooting at^^nxihfc. VL& himself•jwas' not irt
Wounded Knee when fitSSJK CLTO and LAHREHGE Lal-JONI were

mie f v,ewed on JtaaQ 4, 1973 ci peaflwped, . Strath ttak&fca-~ Fii° *4j ^/i^fU^?**

by SA JOBS S» M&6AOT/ros Do,B di£,ot<!<!—June ? t 1073

7his documon* conjoins neither recommendoltons nor conclusions of the FBL U fs itefPfQ^Qffi^ j!)H3T£K3Y l°Qnc^ r° YOUf agency;
it and ils confenls ore oot to be districted outside your agency.

L t r-ri^ n-r-trtiU

PENDING LITIGATION



MP
(2)

*

AFRAID OF HAWK examined a photo album and
identified the following persons as persons he recognized
as being in Wounded Knee J -70-7117*

South Dakota

South Dakota

DENNIS BMKS- ,
CLYDE BEL^fCQURT-^/^-^4

PEDRO BIS^ETTE^^^/'53

CARTER CffiE^^ -wSifa/ut' y ,

LEONARD CRp? DOG-<^ ^

South Dakota

South Dakota, .

-

who live near
Wounded Knee* South Dakota ) ,

'South Dakota,-

South Dakota
*

J
r South Dakota
f

f

r

RUSSELL MEANS » a resident of Porcupine,
South Dakota ., / /

f

t
i

South Dakota
^ S / . -

1

?

f

South Dakpta,^ —
South Dakota

South Dakota

South Dakota



MP j»=SSS2
(3)

He also identified the following Wounded Knee
residents as HpW in the area during the confrontation

i
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FD£02.(REU: »1 1-27-70) 6
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Dale of transcrlplion.
June 13, 1973

South DalcortaJ was^Iocated^at Hot Springs, South Dakota, and
advised as follows:

He was ;o assist in
the construction ot ttie Wounded Knee Trading fost. He was
residing across from the Trading Post in Wounded Knee, South
Dakota, on the night of February 27, 1973, when the city
was taken over by militant members of the American Indian
Movement (AIM) 0

~

He resided in Wounded- Knee as a hostage of AIM
until March 8, 1973, when he was allowed to .remove some
of his personal belongings from Wounded Knee, South Dakota*-
After leaving Wounded Knee, he attempted to return but was
informed by members of AIM that he could not re-enter*

Ha 1 ft who

pr^CdMiifciU

is a Chippewa Indian and so are BELLECOURT and BANKS.

withBecause,of
BELLECOURT and BMKS, they seemed to offer the
privileges not" extended to the' other hostages. JJhese •

He^ there was a problem in
Wounded Knee (when at approximately 10 $00 p*nu me saw several
individuals approach the Trading Post* Some of these
individuals, whom he recognized to be young Indian males,
went to the front door and others appeared to go to the back.
In addition, it appeared as if several armed Indian males
were attempting to* Lnmi-n i&a—os*a Mrs 0

[

In his opinion, the
|

[were extremely unpopular" with
the Oglala Sioux and he had the distinct impression that these
young Indian males were attempting to locate
to do him feodily harm.

b6
b7C

£F77

Inlorviev/ed on. 6/7/73 ol Hot Springs, South Dakota^,,, * MP wsss&fi
'

by

ASAH PHTT.TP T?..

SA
Dote diclaled. 6/10/73

This document contains neither 'recommendoHons nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is tooned to your ogeicy;

it ond its contents ore not to be distributed outside your ogency.



MP 70-6832

He observed an individual he later came to know
as CARTER CAMP walking in front of the Trading Post and
breaking out the lights in the gas pump with the butt of
a rifle.

After being held hostage, for a daiz hp ,nfet

CLYDE BELLECOURTb DENNIS BANKS and at the
hnmp nf AftNES fiTT.TTR'R.ST FFVF Thmr fr^^&Wre' that "he was

and also seemed to know
cnSTC ne spenx: nxs cnxianooa xn iNorthera Minnesota .and had a
very close relationship with the Chippewa Indians in the
vicinity of the Nett Lake Reservation near Duluth, Minnesota*

« » w '

* 4

In addition, they were aware that he was a retired
member of the U* S* Navy and had a broad variety of experi-
ences, some of which were counter-insurgency training* He
also had been a member of the Minnesota National Guard in
the early 1940 1

q ruir-inc . the above meeting with these
AIM leaders, requested his opinion concerning
the location ox une KJM defensive bunkers* He also discussed
in detail the construction of the bunkers* The proper
construction of the bunkers was planned to defend a-gainst- .

the use of CS and CS gas* -

He and
| |

agreed that in order to be affected
by either of these tear gases, the bunkers should be over
three feet deep and should have lateral trenches which run
off at 90° angles* It was l I opinion that both .

types of gas would not sink below the three-foot level*
Anyone on the bottom of a trench which was three feet deep
or deeper would not be affected.

He stated that he had some misgivings about
discussing the construction of bunkers, the chemical makeup
of gases and other military topics with these individuals,
but he felt for the personal safety of his wife and child
he should and decided he would attempt to gain their confi-
dence by discussing these matters*



MP 70-6832

It was his impression that the AIM militants had
approximately 45 Indian males to" form an assault of defense
teanu They were formed into four squads * Each squad was
led by a young Indian who qualified by having two tours in
Vietnam*

1—He was guarded when he was a hostage by[_ x

sa^& that several members ojE the first
platoon nad attended the Weathermen Guerrilla Warfare School
which/was located somewhere in the State of New -Mexico and

"

lasts' for eight weeks * He asked l
Idirectly

whether or nor any of the AIM militants had attended a
Weathermen s School and implied -that they had, but
also told him he was sticking his" nose into something that
did not concemlhim*

He was not positive that,
were, being trxithful concerning Weathermen Training received
by the AIM members and he was aware that there was a possi-
bility that they were simply trying to frighten or impress
him* He also considered the possibility that these indi-
viduals knew he would be interviewed by law enforcement
officers and they wanted to feed inaccurate information back
to law enforcement agencies •

He overheard CLYDE BELLECOURT mention that he would
like to form a National organization along the lines of the
organization they had at that time at Wounded Knee, South
Dakota e National areas would be called Battalion Areas and
they would be located as follows: ,.„,.. .......

1* Minnesota and Wisconsin
2 0 Washington and Oregon
3, Ohio and Michigan
4 # New Mexico 9 Arizona, and California
5* Omaha - Scottsbluff
6* Colorado*



MP 70-6832

Formulating school milk programs such as
#

sponsored by the Black Panthers was also mentioned durxng

this conversation. In his opinion, DENNIS BANKS - was xn

overall charge of the Wounded Knee takeover* BANKS- is

the leader of the militant section of AIM. His headquarters

are located in Minneapolis, Minnesota.

VERNON BELLECOtfRT 1

s responsibility was to

obtain funW^^Q^vexoTBacking for- the AIM militants by

speaking to Universities, and church groups.-

RUSSELLJtfSANJ, was tne Number 2 man in the Wounded

Knee takebve^ana^it was his impression that he was also the

Number 2 man in the; militant AIM organization.

vSjMkE&aBO^^k was in charge of internal security

at Wounded Knee and- appeared to have an overall intelli-

gence responsibility.. ...
PEDRO BISSOM^TTE was the organizer of the Oglala

Civil RightTtoGrouf
£i

wl^r-really was a militant AIM .operation

engaged in activities on the Pine Ridge, South Dakota,
Reservation.

was in charge of the

Iwhite male, approximately 50 years
of age, who said Wiga^from Stockton , California, acted as

They also sought to enlist support from the
Chicano Movement headquartered in Denver, Colorado. Some
Chicanos did appear during the later stages of the Wounded
Knee Occupation; however, he received information to the
effect there was strong antagonism between the Indian males
and the Chicanos. They found it almost impossible to live
and work together.



MP 70-6832

The AIM leaders also discussed earlier Indian
Movements, such as the Crazy Horse Power Group, and Red
Power. They indicated that the AIM movement originated at
Stillwater or Sandstone Prisons in Minnesota in 1968

.

It was originated by VERNON and CLYDE BELLECOURT and DENNIS
BANKS • They took political science courses sponsored by the
University of Minnesota for convicts at these prisons, and
used the militant Black Movement as an outline for their
future militant activities*

In overhearing conversations by STANLEY HOLDER,
it appeared that the first platoon has an internal security
responsibility . The second' platoon maintained the bunkers-
in front of the Trading Post, which would be on the south
side of Wounded 'Knee. The third platoon was assigned the
bunkers on the west side of to^7n and the fourth platoon
on the Porcupine Road bunker. The fifth platoon faced the
Denby Road.. The Sacred .Heart Catholic Church was utilized
as a headquarters for the First Aid Medics and was used as
a mess hall. On occasions it was used .to store weapons and
was used for a dormitory for women and children at night.

The men manning the AIM bunkers did. not have
individual xreapons but utilized weapons left in the bunkers
as squads changed.

The maximum number of people he observed in Wounded
Knee was 300 and of the 300 9 he believed 50 males were
extremely militant and would only understand use of force.

He advised because his wife is still concerned
about militant AIM members she is residing at the Airport
at Rushville, Nebraska*

5*



Indictments returned aprhJ^d, 1973

re: wounded knee

7J
NN^vman Crowels, Jr. ) 4th degree burglary

Tv&knuel M. Qlvaredo ) 18 U.SoC. §13, §1152
S.D.C.L.§22-32~11 & §22-32-13

Defendants
No Bills //

Defendants /

3

t <lW

rry Gene Williams ) 4th Degree Burglary
ichard 6. Woods )

o<> .^ohh \Stanley Mack Neptune

18 U.S.C. §1153 & S.D.C.L.
§22-32-11 & §22-32-13

Impeding Fed. Officers during Civil Disorder
18 U.S.C.§231(a) (3)

Assaulting Federal Off&eer
18 U.S.C.§111 & §1114

na-S°'J inarvey Kills In Water - Impeding Fed.Officers During Civil Disorder
' 18 U.S. C. §231 (a) (3)

/ o^Jesp Large - Impeding Fed.Officers During Civil Disorder

IV / 18 U.S.C.§231(a) (3)

•
, ,>WviyMarlin Cliffcon Sun Bear - Impeding Fed.Officers During Civil Disorder

^V 53

18 U.S.C.§231(a) (3)

^ ^J^trick Brendan Rogers )
Impeding Fed.Officers During Civil Disorder

Vhomas R. Buchana^f'^ ,7J 18 U.S. C. §231 (a) (3)

. . c, 0 ^ ^Stuart Ervan Oakie - Impeding Fed.Officers During Civil Disorder
l-> 18 U.S.C.§231(a) (3)

tJ 0
y &?Richard John Gamier - Impeding Fed.Officers During Civil Disorder

lo 18 U.S.C.§231(a) (3)

1

?o-^6y*J 13-7- 70-T3U3*
siM*tennis Banks - Assaulting Fed.Officers (2 counts)

18 U.S.C.§111 & §1114

IJRussell Means

^ IS^^vclyde Bellecourt

^ '

, / -

<\>W
4

> Darter Camp •

^UFedrO Bissonette

fl

II

II

ft

11

II

11

II

tt

II

II

/

73

Stanley Holder - Burglary, Larceny, Impeding etc. Conspiracy,
asaaTrlting Fed.Officer, Possession Unregistered Firearm

18 U.S. C. §1153 & SDCL §22-32-9; 18 USC §1153 & §661
18 U.S.C.§231(a) (3) ; 18 U.S.C. §111 & §1114;
18 U.S.C. §371; 26 U.S.C. §5861 (d) & §5871;

SEARCHLD .INDEXED

CLRJALIZCD^

r\ i



SAC, MINNEAPOLIS (70-6832) 6/19/73

SAO, SAN ERANCISC'J (157*8873) (RTJC)

WOUNDED KNEE
(Pine Ridge)

00: MINNEAPOLIS 7^

California,
umx lvuu xn concac-c oy mail with RUSSELL MEANS,

ami naa D3?oWn hair and eyes

His
Staikopa university, has brown eyes and brownhair, was born 1/28/50, is 5'i{,

tt and weights 120. She
also appears to have Indian blood*

Office indices and fiflftnhHshed sour cos are negativeon °oth land cwuld furnish noinformal j. wxa «H uu any reason wny uney would have teenxn contact -with MEANS. RWG,

Police records also are negative, RUG,

b6
b7C

- Minneapolis (REG)
- San Francisco ( 157-8873

)

VJJJK : whk # S3



Indices Scorch Slip

FD-160 (Rev. 3-23-71)

TO: CHIE f CLERK
Date

Subject Social Security Account #

Aliases

Address Birth Date Birthplace Race Sex
Male
Female

b6
b7C
b7D

Exact Spelling

All References

Main Subversive Case Files Only

Subversive References Only

Main Criminal Case Files Only

Criminal References Only

Restrict to Locality of

Main Subversive (If no Main, list all Subversive References)

Main Criminal (If no Main, list all Criminal References)

File & Serial Number Remarks File & Serial Number Remarks

"^-k- tizfL \

Requested by Squad Extension File No.

Searched by

Consolidated by

(date,)

Reviewed by

(date)
File Review Symbols

I - Identical
NI - Not identical

? - Not identifiable

U - Unavailable reference &G.P.0. 1972-471-961
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„ 6/73 70-6832-3479-
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Stanford University
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MEMO: RE: U I

" PTTSSELL MEANS June 21. 1973

FROM: WILLIAM F. CLAYTON, U, S. ATTORNEY

on '

t q *7 o a f Q.30 A.M. in Sioux Falls,

rX/t^ranlnforma"conreren e with the defendant's

"torneyHnd"he United States attorneys, for drscussron of

the motions- and related matters.

***********

. one of the first matters considered by Judge Nichol

at the request of defendant's counsel, who made an oral motion

that the travel restrictions on the defendant Russell Means be

removed in order that he could confer with his attorneys and

raise money for his defense, was then considered. The court

modified the former restrictions to the State of South Dakota

for the defendant Russell Means ', and substituted the follovi ng

conditions

:

1. Defendant is required to file an itinerary of

his proposed travel.

0 The itinerary shall be filed once every two weeks

with cSef Judge Nichol, the Clerk of Courts and

the U. S. Attorney's Offxce.

3. Defendant will obey all laws, local, state and federal

• 4. The itinerary is subject to disapproval of the Court

after it has been filed.

'

This in no way modifies any other amounts of the previous

bonds previously set.

The defendant signed a copy of the conditions, and a copy of the bi-

weekly itinerary will be filed with our office also .

CHANGE OF VENUE MOTION

There was a general discussion about the change of

venue motion under Rule 21. The Court has requested us to

produce cipies of any press releases by the Justice Department

and the Interior Department.

-1-
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The Court has also required the defendants to produce

any press releases they ftay have.

Specifically, we are to produce:

(1) the communication or releases .

(2) 'what media it was released to and delivered

(3) the number of copies disseminated.

The Court requested that the Government produce

all FBI files in regard to press clippings which they might

have that would relate to the request for a change of venue

prior to the date appearing on that request. In connection

with the change of venue, Judge Nichol asked defense counsel

if they would agree to try the 'case in Sioux Falls, South Dakota,

and they declined that suggestion. The United States declined
.

the offer of defense counsel to try these cases in the Twin Cities,

that is, Minneapolis or St. Paul, and indicated we will resist

and are going to resist the motion for the change of venue from
i

the State of South Dakota.

made a serious charge that the Marshals
Mr.

believed it was done without our knowledge, that these tracts
I

were still disseminated by Marshals and FBI. No date for oral

argument was set on the motion for change of venue

.

b6
b7C

and the FBI had disseminated John Birch Society tracts or pamphlets, .

and advised the Court he would follow this up with an affidavit as

to the Government's involvement. We protested that this was not

done by the Government, and
|

| claimed that although he

-2



DEFENDANT'S MOTION FOR CONSOLIDATION

The defendant advised the Court that a motion for
-

consolidation of the leadership cases, that is) BANKS, BELLECOURT,

BISSONETTE CAMP, I I
CROW DOG and HOLDER, would be filed b6

u ^ ^ ,j , I , 1 b7C

with the Court, and August 6, 1973,' at 9:30 A.M. was set for the

time for hearing on consolidation in Sioux Falls. The Court

ordered briefing schedule as follows:

The defendant 10 days from time of filing motion

Government, 10 days from date of receipt of defendant's brief*

Defendant's reply brief, 5 days.

The defense emphasized that any question of conflict

between representation of lawyers of the various defendants could

better be resolved after the motion for consolidation was considered

by the court; and that th ther motions, that is, for discovery,
^

bill of particulars, motion to dismiss due to grand jury process,

motion for change of venue, could follow after the decision on the

motion for consolidation.

BRIEFING SCHEDULE "

The Court indicated that all motions must be filed

within 30 days after the decision on the motions for consolidation,

*

and would be after August 9, 1973. The Court did not indicate

how soon the decision would be. made after argument on the motion

for consolidation*

MOTION TO DISMISS AND GRAND JURY SELECTION

Counsel for defendant indicated that oral testimony

would be presented in regard to. the selection of the grand jury

system, grand jury makeup and the plan that had been approved

by-the .8th Circuity U. S. v. Bass , 472 F. 2d, 207; U.S. v.Huckensteine

475 F.2d, 1131.

-3-



A motion in regara to grana ,«y -lection has, in part.

„-p * -nrior motion to quash

heen aeciaea by -age Nichol. in v.ew of P-r

all subpoenas ana to en.oin the Unitea States Forney s

, • which was heara by the court

£rom proceeoing with the grana aury. «h,ch

„ 13 : 1973 We will have to be prepared to meet thrs

on March 13, ly/^*

= rfate is set on that motion,
evidence once a date is

m TT. S. V.^JSSFJ.L MEANS

^ w^n set for the Russell Means

No specific trial date has been set to

• • that a trial date can he set prior

case We do not anticipate that

,o 1973 and it is questionable whether a trial date

to August 9, 19 /J

#

will he set at that time.

^ aefenaanfs attorneys, ana the decant, agreea

«n retina the two indictments

that an order may he entered consolidating

« v *rial A motion had been filed by

against Russell Means for trial.

^had not been entered, and one will be

Mr. Hurd, but an ordechad not o

to the agreement to consolidate,
entered pursuant to tne *y

"

£jrj*aIGNMEJITS_0^

Tnlv 20, commencing at

judge Andrew Bogue has set July 20,

time set for completion of arraignments of

9:00 A.M. as the time sex.

. . in the non-leadership Wounded Knee cases, xn

those indictments xn the non

* a „a to send out notifications to all

• Deadwood. He has ordered us to send

-j --u^co will "be sent out

counsel as to the arraignment times and those

„ 1973 copies will be furnished to the FBI,

commencing June 25, 1973. cop

!« addition to defendant's counsel

the Marshal and the Court, in addition.

and the defendants.

-4-
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, United states gov^jment

raridum
fEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

TO

Mr. John E. Mccarty, Special Agent
Federal Bureau of Investigation
P.O. Box 1309, Rapid City, S.Dak.

date: June 22, 1973

William P. -Clayton
from ; TT - -A -p^U. S. Attorney

j^k'^C231 Fed - Bl^g-/ Sioux Palls, So Dak.

subject: Re: U. S. v. Russell "Means

Enclosed is copy of a Memo regarding the "informal conference"
held on June 21, 1973, regarding the various motions which have
been filed in the Russell Means case.

SERIALIZED

i MJM r\ V zS»is%

c



FD-350 (Rev. 7-16-63)

(Mount Clipping in Space Below)

Judge Lifts Travel

As Condition Of Bond For Means
By KEITH/ADAIR

Argus-Leader Staff Writer
;

Russell iVJ&ns, the American
Indian Movement (AIM) leader
charged in federal indictments
with 11 counts in connection
with the occupation of Wounded
Knee, has had the travel
restriction, imposed as

breaking and entering, thefX

and arson.

A motion to consolidate

Means' indictment with in-

dictments charging other AIM
I leaders with the same offenses

Kvas made by Means' attorneys

'at the hearing. Nichol in-

condition of his release on bond, fi
ruc

Q
t^ Means

;
att°rn<

l
yS and

lifted
* fhn armrnpvs for tnp cfnvprn-

s
Chief U.S. District Judge

Fred J. Nichol granted a motion
at a preliminary hearing in

Sioux Falls Thursdav afternoon

the attorneys for the govern
merit to file briefs and continued

the matter to Aug. 6.

Ramon Roubideaux, Rapid
City attorney who appeared afr

the hearing with Means,

^ * requested that Nichol's decision

*«n allow Means to travel outsidl*. ™ other motions presented

South Dakota to raise money for

his defense and confer with his

attorneys. N
<

* Means is required to file a

biweekly itinerary of his travel

with the clerk of courts.

Nichol reserved his ruling on

a motion by Means' attorneys to

grant a change of venue outside

the South Dakota Federal Court

District for his trial on the

<!harges that include con-

spiracy, civil disorder, assauft

with a dangerous weapon.

be reserved until after he haU
made a decision on the con-

solidation motion. Nichol
granted the request.

Other motions made by
Roubideaux, Minneapolis- at-

torney Kenneth Tilson- and
California attorney Luke

f
McKissack include the reques

1

'

*for the change of venue, <

motion to dismiss the in

dictments on the grounds thai

*the grand jury had not .been

selected in conformity with the

Constitution and a motion

requiring the government to

supply a bill of particulars

giving specific evidence which

led to Means' indictment.

On the motion requesting a

dismissal of the indictments,

Tilson said he was not

questioning the make-up of the

grand jury that. indicted Means
but rather the process used by
the district of South Dakota to

obtain jury members.
Nichol dismissed a similar

* motion at a hearing March 14,

staling that the number of

- Indians represented on the jury;

i panel was proportionate to tlV

Indian population in the state.

The South Dakota district

uses voter registration lists 'to

draw up their list of potential

jurors. 'At Thursday's hearing

Tilson argued that Indians in

lower economic groups have a

tendency to stay away from the

polls and that voter registration

lists, therefore, do not properly
! represent the American Indian

population.

\ .William F. Clayton, U.?.

'-attorney, and R. D. Hurd and
1 David Geinapp, assistant U.S.
; attorneys, resisted the motions

[ *made at the hearing.
1

(Indicate page, name of

newspaper ( city and state.)

1 Sioux Falls Argus-— Leader
Sioux Palls , So .Dak

•

Date: June 22, 1973
Edition: Daily
Author: Keith Adair
Editor: Anson Yeager
Title:

Character:

or

Classification

Submitting Offic apolis

I |
Being Investigated
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U UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
TO : SAC MINNEAPOLIS DATE: 6/19/73 b7D

from : sa ALTON S, BKAMBLETT

SUBJECT

:

Dates of Contact

6/11/73
File #s on which contacted (Use Titles if File #s not available or when CI provides positive information)

157-1460 (RUSSELL MEANS)
70-6882 (RUSSELL MEANS)

70-6867 (PEDRO BISSONETTE)

176-207 (RUSSELL MEANS)

Purpose and results of contact

I I NEGATIVE

G§POSITIYE

| |
STATISTIC

Information herein obtained confidentially}
informant *s name is not to be disclosed in report or
otherwise, unless it has been decided definitely that
he is to be a witness in a trial or hearing,

POSITIVE ASSIGNMENT GIVEN (Ghetto only)

Has informant shown any indication of emotional instability, unreliability or

furnishing false information?
>nal vast

*3Informant certified that he has furnished all information obtained by him
since last contact, including information concerning narcotics.

PERSONAL DATA

- 157-1460
- 70-6882
SB/nc

i
i

70-686
176-2

11±
SEARCHED „

SERIALIZED

JUL 01^73

ft.INDEXED

.FILED -

b6
b7C
b7D



FD-302 (REV. 1 1-27-70)

FEDERAl BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Dale of transcription () /73

A confidential source furnished the following
information:

RUSSELL T-ffiA^S PEDRO BISSQwETTB , ,

J and an unknown
an
IndianIndian believed to be. _

girl in bar early 20 f s, checked into the Trade Uinds
Motel, 420 East North Street. Rapid City, South Dakota*
They were assigned ! I

which are adjoining
rooms • They checked out oi: the motel on June 11* 1973

•

Aftryr fhfiv had rljecked out the following was left in

One Rifle Raffle Ticketl I in the
amount of $1.00 fo£ the benegTof the
Qglala Sioux Dancers, signed

scratched through); drawing to be
held February 17, 1973

Numerous sheets of paper with the letterhead
of Rielly f s Ti:ee Service, Rapid City, South
Dakota, telephone 605-343-1729

On a piece of paper4

:

Approximate 3x5" piece of spiral white paper
containing the following*

b6
b7C

Single plate, dry clutch and linkage"

On the reverse side of the above piece of
paper was contained:

Interviewed on. 6/11/73 °' Sapid City, South Daliota File *

by.
SA? ALTON BRAEIBI.ETT and

AEB/mbw .Dale dictated. 6/15/73

This document contains neither recommendolions nor conclusions of the FBI. II is the property of the FBI and is loaned to your agency;

it and its contents are not lo be distributed outside your agency.



Also contained on the above piece of
paper was:

b7C

One scrap of paper containing: "TIME 25L
1% 2:24
Record*"

Rifle Raffle Ticket
* ^ oi-, -«j-— i

for fche benefit
Of the Oglala Sioux Dancers for drawing
February 17, 1973, signed by

|

On the reverse side of the above ticket was
the following:

Scrap of paper containing

Guest Checi
food signed "MEANS,Uid" ia_J±fi_amount of

|
Trade Winds"

for

Drivers copy
Wrecker Serv;

of a receipt from Marv*s
St, Joe, Rapid City, South

Dakota, telephone 605-348-2288, dated June 9,

pense or

frf^p in«pated ±n the
at an ex«

to the Rapid City Police Department

A blue in color stub portion of a group ticket,
for an "Amphitheater" indicating adult

price or $2.00 and childrens* price of $1.00

A white piece of paper with the Rielly*s Tree
Service letterhead, containing the notations:



An appointment slip for PEDRO BISSONETTE
for June 4, 1973, at It 00 r> -tn . . !nrH oating
scheduled appointment with

A scrap of paper containing

A Paramount- frraeting card signed s "All my
love J |and "1*11 be there in August *

In the meantime take care- and know how much
I love you"

The above greeting card was contained in an
envelope addressed to Mr. RUSSELL C. MEANS,
c/o Mr. RAMON ROUBIDEAUX, 37292 West St.
Patrick, Rapid City, South Dakota

The above envelope was marked "Personal" and
"Urgent" and postmarked June 5, 1973 P.M*

,

at Cleveland, Ohio

The above ertVAl nr»a r.nnt-a-irKa/l f-V>o t-ot-nt-n-i

address of I

Uhlo 44111

Also contained in the above envelope was a
letter dated June 3, 1973, addressed t-.a

"RUSS" and signed "All my love,

b6
b7C

The contents of this letter are as follows:

"I spoke to RAMON and he said that he would
deliver this to you. He sounded so much more optimistic
than the first time I called. The news about the bail
money gave me a good feeling inside - to know that
people do care. At least some . It gives me hope -

"The thought of you being where you are is too
much to take - I hate it - I hate all of it. They 1 11
pay somehow for it, though, and it will be a pleasure
to watch it happen. The smug - self-righteous fools!
Give them a little more time and they'll all kill
„,;v, ...^wjLyeg W£tk their neat, shiny plastic world.

had the right idea!



"Is there anything you need? Anything I can
do? Just let me know somehow. You know I would do
anything for you don't you? I hope so - You're the
most important thing in my life, and I'm here
whenever you want or need me.

"1*11 be in South Dakota the first part of
August - to see the Sun Dance I hope - but to see
you especially. OK? We can see each other then,

right? If everything is OK by then* (by OK, I
mean bail)

"I love you RUSS - I know that alot of girls
tell you that all the time - but know that no one
one Indian, white or black could love you as much
or as deeply as I do. (and I know how damn mean &
crochity you can be) and besides - you promised me
a baby!

"I'll never leave you and I'll never stop caring
for you and all Indian people. They're my people too,
now. White is only skin color and a state of mind, and
I want no part of it.

"All I want of life is a little land where I can
stand and look around and see trees and grass * no
houses or buildings - no people - except ones I love
and care about. Thats all I*ve wanted for as far back
as I can remember,

"Well, someday - I made myself that promise.
You're welcome to share it - if you want to. I'll
feed you and wash your clothes and love you with
all my heart forever*

'*When things are cleared up a bit and the bail
comes thru, call me and let me know, (collect is OK)

Just to let me hear your voice and know you're okay.

"Please?

"Take care my love - and be safe.

"Remember, I'm here.

"All my love,



Legal size yellow lined paper containing the
following:

"RUSSELL call CARTER CAMP at (918) 623-2234
tonight • It is urgent that he speak to youV

Piece of paper with Rielly*s Tree Service
letterhead containing the following:

"RUSS call CARTER CAMP, important, 918~623~2234*H

Portion of a white piece of paper conta;Lniii2_J±£
11Gambles0 letterhead with the fldrirp.sspp

"ComT/Sl"

On the reverse side of the above piece of paper
wa<z thr*. following:

| |

Sterling *

Rifle Raffle Ticket \~
| for the benefit of

Oglala Sioux Dancers* drawing to be held February
17, 1973, and signed by

| |

A business card torn in two, reflecting the
following i "JOHN E. HOSSMAN, Director, Project
Recovery, Alcoholism and Drug Abuse, *EYAPAHA*

,

Office 605-867-5138, Ext. 27, P*0* Box 379, Pine
Ridge, South Dakota 57770*"

following: I I

Calif. 408*

Piece of white paper containing Rielly's Tree
Service lAfcherl-ieafl and containing the following

and the amounts 56*27 and 51.30

Also contained on the above piece of paper was
the number |_ I which is listed three times
and the name

Men o nr> f-s»-jrnsf3 rsr* ^"hmrgv rij^ce of paperWaS



Business card reflecting the following:
"Reverend JOHN P. ADAMS, Liaison Representative,
Wounded Knee Project, National Council of
Churches of Christ in the U.S.A., 100 Maryland
Avenue Northeast, Washington, D. C, 20002
546-1407, 547-4937"

Contained in the lower left-hand corner of the
above card was "P.O. Box 586, Chadron, Nebraska
69337, 308-432-4524"

Contained in the lower right-hand corner of the
above card was "P.O. Box 300, Pine Ridge, South
Dakota 57770, 605-867-5270"

Approximate 8x10" lined spiral white notebook
paper addressed "To: CROW DOG or SY", arid reflecting
the following"Three messages from the Media people -
Please send us the $80 you borrowed as soon as
possible (c/o Wounded Knee Legal Defense Committee)
Box 147 Rapid City, South DakotaV "Don't use
JOANNA* s red Volkswagon for parts - she's coming
down to fix it." "Please send us JOANNA 1

s blue
wool scarf . It's about 4-5 feet long and has
snowflake designs on it. Red Bone had it last,"
"Hello to everyone at Rosebud," "/s/ LOU and JOANNA,

White slip of paper bearing Rielly f
s Tree Service

letterhead with the following:

"Introducing
Intenison
Feasibility

Break Even Alaysas
Cash Projection
Summary"

Typed approximate 8x10" white paper containing
the following "Proposal to WILLIAM D. RtJCKELSHAUS

,

New Chief of the FBI. To End Wounded Knee Hostilities
signed l bid dated April 29, 1973
on the signature line and containing the following
texti

"The following brief proposal was advanced
verbally at 9:30 AM EST Saturday 28 April 1973 to
Mr* JAMES BARNES the assistant to Mr, WILLIAM D.
RUCKELSHAUS Chif FBI* Mr. BARNES is located in
the White House.



"As an interested party it is believed that

if the FBI and related forces at Wounded Knee
would immediately withdraw and terminate the
blockade and not impede the flow of medicines,
food and other non-combatant supplies to and from
Wounded Knee - that RUSSELL MEANS et al AIM leaders

would immediately come to Washington to undertake,

discuss and negotiate terms to ensure prevention of

further hostilities and to begin negotiations
designed to alleviate the source of today's problems.

"The above proposal would be contingent on

RUSSELL MEANS being allowed freedom of movement
ostensibly to travel to Washington to conduct negotiations.

"In addition the undersigned volunteered to assist

RUSSELL MEANS in implementing the above plan should the

government desire to comply With these terms*

"Mr. BARNES stated that the plan sounded plausible

and that he was expecting both the Attorney General and

Mr. RUCKELSHAUS within a few hours and that he would

review the proposal to them at that time. He further

indicated that he would •most likely* take up the

undersigned offer and would be calling later on in the

day with Mr. RUCKELSHAUS^ response."

Matchbook from Jack and Jill Food Center

Ten season passes, Greyhound Racing, Black
Hills Greyhound Racing Association, June 1-

September, 10

Matchbook cover from B & C Drive-In, Rapid City,

South Dakota

Note on white lined papers "Dear Mom,

"I'm doing alright down here
so don't worry about me. I just
want to ask you if you can send
me some cigarettes ^ a carton if

you can, tell siste'r I said hi*



On yellow lined paper:

On Reilly's Tree Service memo paper:

"Dearest JOAN,

"I haven't received your
letter yet, but 1 anticipate that
it will contain nice things,"

On Reilly's Tree Service memo paper:

On yellow lined paper? "I

MaHaqX need
Sunday 12 noon

Food " Medical
at the request of A.I.M.
we went to Chicago to a
push MTZ today* He then
goes on to Omaha. I have

weor*

_ . „ nnnill



9

Business card for
b6
b7C

] New York 10036

Telephone

On reverse side of piece of white papers

515
323/7700/150U302 Kansas City Street

Rapid City, South Dakota

JOE
27714 Pampano

Receipt from: Stewart, Inc*
225 East 11th
Sioux Falls, South Dakota
#03933 . .

with the name Mrs» MAM (PH)

Matchbook cover from Wall Liquor Store, owners

WES and GLADYS ALBURN, Wall, South Dakota

A small piece of white paper containing the
following: "4 oTclock 1017 Dilger 343-2027

3rd dr back"

"PEDRO A« BISS0NETTE
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Memorandum
TO sac MINNEAPOLIS DATE: 6/24/73 b7D

FROM : SA ALTON E. BRAMBLETT

SUBJECT:

Dates of Contact

6/19/73
File #s on which contacted (Use Titles if File #s not available or when CI provides positive information)

157-1460 (RUSSELL MEANS)

70-6882 (RUSSELL MEANS)
176-207 (RUSSELL MBftKS)

Purpose and results of contact

I | NEGATIVE
POSITIVE

I | STATISTIC

Information herein obtained confidentially;
informant's name is not to be disclosed in report or
otherwise unless it has been decided definitely that
he is to be a witness in a trial or hearing.

I |
POSITIVE ASSIGNMENT GIVEN (Ghetto only)

Has informant shown any indication of emotional instability, unreliability or

furnishing false information? )u0

JlQ^Informant certified that he has furnished all information obtained by him
since last contact, including information concerning narcotics.

verage

f2
PERSONAL DATA

1 - 157-1460
70-6882

' 1 - 176*207
AEB/nc
(4y^

SEARCHED

SERIALIZED

NDEXED

FILED

he
hlC
b7D



FOC02 (REV. 1 1-27-70)

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Dale of transcription. 6/24/73

A confidential source furnished the following
information:

0f«\ i

On June 19 , 1973, RUSSELL HEAftS and
checked into the Trade Winds Hotel, 420 Easfc

1

Rapid City, South Dakota, and were assigned
June 20, 1973, they checked out of the motell Atter' they

;reet,
On

b6
b7C

checked out, the following lette
HEANS with the return address of
California, zip code 90213, was iouna in tne room:

"June 11, 1973

"Dear RUSSELL, RAMON and

"I was not too happy about the phone call
yesterday. It left too much unsaid. I*d
like to explain my position in this mess.

"I supported Alcotraz end
with, money as t was working full time then.
I joined UNA hut nothing ever happened with
Brightmon to support except the South-
Western Museum takeoever, which I helped
with, I joined AIM in L.A. when it started
but it has been a series of irip-offs with
not one thing accomplished* But X kept
going to meetings, hoping wa*d get it all
together eventually* Then W.K. happened.
Que chapter seemed to respond at once, we
held press conferences, contacted out
congressmen, slept on the Fed Bldg steps
for 5 days^ hustled whatever was ask or
as in way of supplies* money, etc. We felt
that if we couldn't be inside the Knee, the
best we could do over here was work. And
this we did* Then our medical-food caravan
was busted in Las Vegas. I formed the
"concerned physicians for W.K." immediately

Interviewed on.
6/20/73 01 Rapid City, South Dak _File #

by. SA ALTOIT BB^HBLETTtslcG ,Date dictated. 6/23/73

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the properly of the FBI and is loaned lo your agency;

it and il$ contents are not to .be distributed outside your agency.
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2

HP

to protect the seizure and to gain public
support for our cause. It was very success-
ful and the FBI got very bad P.R. from it
and the charges were dropped. Then all of
a Sadden VERN BELLECODRT came to town, setBLACK 1500 up as So. Calif. Coordinator
fund raiser, etc* BLACK DOG is from Montana
but lives here in L.A. area in Serau's
"Red Wind Foundation Campt". Red Wind's
group came once to the Fed Bldg. protest
and never supported us again- They refused
to bring their drum to our huge rally for
W.K* I was kind of surprised when Serau came
to the Jail to see you but I know why he
did it* The second day BLACK DOG was here
ARCHIE FIRE came to me and said he couldn't
work with BLACK DOG. I ask why, but ARCHIE
just said he couldn't* I have my difference
with ARCHIE but I like him and he does
help Indian people* He often promises more
than he can deliver. I tried to work with
BLACK DOG but he was rude to people, rf< tin* p
kf»pn qn^aH-no- ftngflnamanhc afv» 3S*en

came —
it was contusing what they were doing here.
The four were ripping off the L.A. money
and we thought It was going for W.K..
supplies so we didn't say anything. It
was confusing because they were prowd that
they weren't AIM members but~Independents*
Then BELLECOORT ask all AIM embers and
supporters to go to Rapid City. I questioned
this as It took money away from bail and
supplies (you were In Jail and Wounded Knee
was still on) but I went along with it.
BLACK TXV? -H pw nn wfH>,cash. Then I heard
from

! that UCLA Indian
group naa to pay tor VfiKN's one week stay
at the Bel Air Sands Motel and that the
bill was $3,000.00, this was outrageous,!
We needed, this money far bail, supplies,
land purchases, etc. I began to follow
ARCHIE s thinking and watch BLACK DOG with
different eyes. He had opened an-account



*

3

MP

and only he would sign on it. He would get
checks made out to the account and cash
them at the bank where they were issued
from* What he did with the money I don*t
know* Then he told me that the concerts
were for seed money to have more concerts
and eventually there would he money for bail
and legal defense. One day I h§ard he was
going to get $400.00 from, someone atiff I
said "send it over to get!
as his bail is only $500.
to send the entf-™

mwwinfr . saying he was

out, b6

00". He refused b7c

*T 1
dujr i-ug tic was

sending half to l I for their planned
event. I protested this and we fought.
He said the guys in jail understand and
don t want out and they want the movement
to go on. I said by getting the guys out
we actually helped the movement keep going.
The next night he had a meeting with all the
support groups that we had formed in L.A.
and he outlined how they should work under
him. I questioned how the money raised was
to be spend and he exploded. He refused to
say and left the room. As most of the
groups had formed to support W.K. they
wanted to know if they were supporting
something new while W.K. was still in trouble.
He was furious and called me dirty names
and wanted to fit me. I maybe a semi-
retired Indian woman doctor with heart
trouble but I stood up to him. That was
almost 4 weeks ago and I haven't seen him
since. I worked at ray home on your bail.
The Yankton Sioux check* RON PETITE*s bail
(gave $700.00 of my own towards his $2,500.00)
and now DENNIS. I have spent several
thousand dollars Of my own money on W.K.
and i rm not sorry except on the part that
went to Denver as I know now that it just
supported VERN BELLEC0URT. Since we have
been ripped off so many times here in L.A.



* •

4

MP

i »rip.«;g T fm super sensitive about it* flfc

J mentioned to me that t
ad money would be divided up (15% v
place, 15% Ued Wind* 30% W.K. and 40% elsewhere) *

I lost my cool* 1 feel very strongly that
we mast have excellent legal defense* What-
ever may be said about the different AIM
leaders, the movement is on trial. After our
successful trials we can change the leadership
or whatever but the money must go to handle
these politically sensitive trials* Ee can
win and all Indian groups will be helped.
And if money is left over it should be used
to purchase land at W.K. and get rid of the
white owners and let the medicine men rule
that land. X had a crazy dream over a year
ago and its too long to relate here but the
main part was that we formed non-profit
corporations or churches and we got land
donated to us and we purchased all our
sacred sites (as churches there are no
taxes)* We had our medicine men teach and
liy& on these lands and our language and
religions tresse brought back again as a ma^or
part of our lives* If we have our religion
and our language we will have strength and
identify and we can at least be sovereign on
these lands as they will be owned and run
by traditional leaders. X kept hearing the
words of my people about not forgetting the
night hawks (the Sacred Cherokee Keetpo
Wah Society^ J. So* 1 aot together with

land we formed

be
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non-profit corporation church and started
to look for land* We had just gotten our
California incorp . papers when W*K* started,
So we dropped everything. Now* we shall
start to work on that again.

be
b7C
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"I'll continue to support the struggle
of the Oglala people even though I am
Cherokee-Choctow. But I feel that if any
money is left over from the legal defense
ifc tthmtia ttnfc be given to BLACK DOG or

lbut the Oglala Sioux people to
acquire land* We must remember -who we are
supposed to be helping*

hello for me and to have

b6
b7C
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*XelJ
strength and courage. We shall overcome
(if we keep our languages and our religions).

"6 p.m. Monday *

lust called and said it wasn t
the news ad that he was referring to but a
T.V. show that BLACK BOO was doing on his
own and those are the percentages from the
T.V. show. If the show is about W.K. \*hy
can't it be 100% W.K.? 1 just canrt believe
that BLACK DOG would have had this opportunity
to do a T*V, show without the occurrence
of w.K. we'll see.

sounded much nicer today so
perhaps RUSSELL' s talk helped to bring
unity again. I wish we could get DENNIS
surrendered, bailed out and then all the
leaders get together. We need a united
front*

"pttss ~ please find time to call Ers.
and thank her for putting up her

land. Her number is
rt

girl from Okla, named ffRESDA come to £csm
and <ra1d t-p tell tfcs.

| frello
f

"Here is a check the new L.A. AIM co-
chairman gave me for some posters he sold*
JOHN ALOYUSUS ADAMS (from Rosebud) and JOSEPH
GESHICK (ALOYUSUS from Wisconsin) are the new
co-chairmen. They plan on sending 2 representa-
tives to Okla. the 1st week of July to the
AIM national convention.
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Dole of trortscr iption.
6/27/73

'

A portion of the contents of a black attache type

briefcase which was removed from the closet of the bedroom

of the residence of L S

?outh Dakota, at ,annrnyiniat;ft1.v

.spPGial Agent
1:00 p.m. on May 10, 1973,
was reviewed by Special

i
t .onC|

ion June 25,1973, at Rapid City,

"*uth Dakota, and results of this review are as follows

i^fav. The above described attache, type briefcase was

%%r*ted to have "STAN HOLDER" etched upon the frame under

the handle of the briefcase:

ITEM NUMBER 3
, .

'

Assorted notes, a portion of which is as
*

follows: '

8 by 10 inches of lined paper dated March
22, 1973, containing the following:

"3-22-73 Meeting with the Community •

3-22-73 Meeting. O.S.C.R .O. (Time P.M.

Ititro.

Opening prayer -

Subjects State Charter.
If State Chartered, State can pull" us out of here.

(1784) 1789 (1794)
9 Seneca Chevis - 1846 - 1848 Incorp.
Catarogus and Allegainie Senecas.
Sioux Nation + Stick to the 1868 Treaty (and not a
new nation)

Make a Redeclaration of Soveriegntry to the Gov't .

"Because the U.S. Gov't did not live up to ~ ^

agreements. Their proceders were illegal* This
concerns the Gunnery Range, etc. When you charter
you are giving up your soveriegnty and Turned
over to State jurisdiction gradually.

b6
b7C

6/25/73
.al

tt. SA

Rapid City, South Dakota
File; # MP-70-6868 ->^

Date dictated^ 6/26/73

Jnevmenl contains neither recommendations nor 'conclusions of the FBI, It is the property ol the FBI ond is loaned to your agency;

*? a«-sd »j$ contents ore not to be distributed outside your agency.
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Economic Development.
Any corporation moving into Oglala Sioux nation,
comes in Tax free, under 99 yr lease.

Force the U.S. Fed. Gov f t to come into our
Soverign nation and listen to us. And if we are
stopped on any insue, call the Federal Gov f t
into the nation and get the view point and be
sure it is correct.

.

Give yourself time for negotiations.

The main issue is the Treaties and -the leader
must meet everyday.

Declare your spverignty and Keep open for
negotiations. ' *

*

Let every one in the Indian nation be

The invitation to the 6 nation Confed. to be
• in writing. ...
Wrong. * ^

- To be a citizen of the Oglala Sioux Nation do
* not make a citizen by writing. Adopt the person,*

wishing, to join the- Oglala Sioux nation, by
- , adopting him through the Indian ceremony. % AjjcL „ .

;

to have chieves for leaders instead of Chairman,"
ets.) Never adopt white people. Hang a name
on temporiiy .

11

« »

*•-»'«
*

A portion of a lined yellow sheet of"paper "containing
the following:

Ualiforniaj

Sheet of yellow lined legal size paper which
contained the following:

"NCG Team entering 1:30 PM Monday



The provisional government and the. subsequent

recognized government.?'

5 by 7 inches unlined piece of paper dated March

12, 1973, containing the following:

"Talk to Kathy about her husband's
arrest at Pine Ridge today."

' 5 by 7 inches sheet, of yellow lined paper containing

the following:

"March 12, 1973

•

"

Personal Memo to: Russell Means'
.

Dennis Banks
• - - Security

We believe that you should be on the look-

out for Fed. Marshalls on horse back.

The government blockage in full operation

at intersection.

Porcupine is without men or defenses

,

I wish to take delegates out ot fotcuplao

to Denver for their protection.

Please reply yes or no with f&o*st*u;ir.
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'

5 by 7 inches lined piece of paper containing
the following: *

-

"to Mr. Quinn/From Banks & Means

take what ever steps for the suply of the
,

emasiaris ^
, . * .

,

this reply to your memo regarding safe * /
passage of delegation -

repeat: affirmative" -

* * ^ -

5 by 7 inches lined piece of paper containing the
following:

m^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

, b7C

bring back brown note book * * *

:
.

1. Make citizen I.d. f

s and forms

2. Ident* for Press
temporary (2 wk)

* 3.. Viras: 30 day run - _
,

* 60 " —rr—•
,

- * 90 11 ft

'•

' lists; ' time
,

. names - •

.

where .at "
.

.

pass ports"

On the above note written above and to the right
of item number one was was "Gerry". To the right of
item number two was written "Mickie". To the right,
and below item number three was written "Marilyn . Lower
right hand corner was the following: "To go out Stanz
Security" •

•
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Three lined yellov7 in color legal size sheets
of paper addressed to fiusflel Means, Dennis Banks, Carter
Camp and signed containing the following:

"Russ - Dennis - Carter

The demonstration at Rushmore is nn for Saturday
andnoon. (If you give us the go ahead)

other anti war religious leaders mil' noid religious ser~
vices in a plea for peace and a solution to your griveances .

Would it be possible to have an Indian Religious leader
(medicine man) lead the march and services? Give me your
ideas & wishes! 1

1

There's a meeting tonight a 7s p.m. at Mother Butler .

with local Indian leaders, Ministers, white support anti
war leaders, etc. ,

' *

We've received permission from federal pigs to use
ampitheater and sound equipment for services and songs
by entertainers at Mt. Rushmore.
We need a name for the Coalition were forming ~ possibly the
Lakota Coalition, snnd word back as to the name that you
feel would be most benificial.
Some of the peonlfi wp/rp. . contacting for entertainment.

How about

„ _

where can we . find him
.HoW aDouc urow uog singing
Send info as soon as possible! I

t t f 0

We need someone from your group to dictate your
needs and wants to us so we don't fuck up and do something
that would detract from the situation in Wounded Knee —

is this OK?We've been coordinating with

Where should we ask for donations to be sent?

Dennis - I will be down tomorrow to discuss more militant
ideas to go along with the peaceful theme of the
March. If at all possible send us some one for

' this meeting tonit-e at Mother Butler,
*

The response out here and back East as well as west is
tremendous. Melinda the girl delivering this is OR
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8 by 10 inches sheet of lined white paper dated
April 18, 1973, containing the following 20 listings:

11 • 5 reporters
12, Mrs, NjgkaLs Kid 6 vr old

IV, Mrs i White Wo it

One sheet of yellow lined legal size paper
containing the following:

"The Onodaga Council of Chiefs
Fire Keepers of Haudenosaunee
Six Nations Confederacy
Nedrow, N. Y.

U.S. Justice Dept.
-----

Chicago #312-353-4386 or r

(CRS) 312-353-5256 Emergency.

Assistant to the bishop -

N.C.C,
C.R. S <

UMDA Aberdeen, So. Dak.
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Ramon Roubideaux, Rapid City, A.I.M.

Home # 343-6022, office # 348-0122
legal councelor

American Indian Community House
40 East 35th St.
New York, F7 Y. 10001"

One white 8 by 10 inches lined paper dated March

22, 1973, containing the following:

"Wounded Knee
S.D.

'

To Whom it May Concern.

If of the Oglala Sioux

Tribe of Pine Ridge S.D. do here by, make my statement as

follows:

We the grass-roots Indians have had all we can .

take from our Tribal Gov't and B.I.A. So.we made up our

minds on Febr 27, 1973 to invite the American Indian

Movement for support as well as any one else who would

support us. How since that time the Gov't has thrown road

blocks and surrounded us with high powered machine guns,

APC and every thing the Gov't has on hand to KILL us

Indians. Since we have been here we have been denied food,

our rights."

b6
b7C

Two sheets of lined white paper containing two

pages .of writing which is addressed to Petro and

signeq I

«

"The information they are feeding you is entirely wrong,

concerning me, I was a Bew's and we tried to get some

money, to help get thirigTrn But we found out they are

fooling the people and are trying to hoard all the money

in Denver Colo, Belcourt wanted me suspended because 1

was checking into all the money (we are getting took)

rip off - wake up Petro, you know me and Esther and the

boys are behind you 100%, So don't let them split us. I

will be starting the Crazy Horse Power Movement going and

I will be working to start another trail of supplies to
^ Aorryfl n*F *l t* ^11 T 0-Ptl Xtl Will D6 QXreCt
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to control the situation for him. I did nothing to hurt
the Civil Rights group with that meeting up here and it
would have helped in final talks at Wounded Knee. Please
stay with me and I will not let you and Lou Bear down
never. We will try to start food in by Monday. We have
to get our own, since Belcourt grap all of what we had.
Petro, Givill Rights group are the only ones that will be
permitted to use our place and will have too get our own
money, AIM is hoarding the rest, if you can come out to the
house for a conference and bring Dennis if possible I

would like to meet with both of you.

Four sheets of (apparently xeroxed or other
similar type copy) a hand written memorandum' with one
page approximately 8 by 14 inches containing the following.

"To the United States Department of Justice . which
is currently negotiating with

. and others who are falsely claiming to be spokes-

men for the original inhabitants of Wounded Knee. Neither
lare original

inhabitants of Wounded Rnee nor do they speak for us

demand that the
We, the, orLaloaJ inhabitants of Wounded Knee,

j roadblock be removed at
rmce. that the Department of Justice arrest

|

and the others who are illegally preventing
tood, medicine, doctors and lawyers from reaching our
friends, neighbors and relatives who have remained in
Wounded Knee.

And we demand that we, the original inhabitants
of Wounded Knee, be permitted to return to our homes in
Wounded Knee at once.

1.

*

8
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2.

3.

5.

6.

.7.

8.

9.

10.

9
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12.

13.

14.

15.

16.

17.

18.

19.

20.

2i.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

b6
b7C

Patrick (last name illegible)
Sophine (last name illegible) and children

Amanda
Windna

10
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35. Agnes Afraid of Hawk

Two sheets of green colored paper containing
the following:

"A STATEMENT OF THE March 18, 1973

" NATIONAL COUNCIL OF CHURCHES OF CHRIST IN THE U.S.A.

There has been another night of shooting. The
dark hours were filled with fear and danger, injury and the
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risk of death. But this is a day of hope — and negoti-

ations will continue.

Today the National Council of Churches of Christ .

in the U.S.A. proposes to sponsor a negotiating session

between the US Government and the American Indian

Movement. The session will be held this afternoon at the

Tipi Chapel Church of God Mission, east of the Trading

Post in Wounded Knee.

Representatives of the U.S. Government who are

being invited to the meeting are: Mr. Harlington^
Wood? Special Assistant to the Attorney General; Mr.

Wayne Colburn, Director, United States Marshal .Services; •

and Mr. Dick Hellstern, an assistant to Mr. Wood.

The- Representatives of the American Indian

Movement who are being invited to the meeting are: Mr.

Russel Means, Mr. Dennis Banks, Mr. Carter Camp, Mr.

Clyde Belcourt, Mr. Stanley Holder; Mr. Ramon Roubideaux,

Attorney; and Mr. Hank Adams, special legal assistant. •

The session will be both chaired and observed by

the lead liaison in Wounded Knee for the National Council
•

of Churches, the Reverend John P. Adams. It also will

be observed by Mrs. Mary Powers of the Catholic Committee

on Urban Ministry.

The press will be invited to photograph all- parti-

cipants for fifteen minutes prior to the beginning
>

of the

session. The length of the session will be determined m
the initial negotiations.

.

The Community Relations Service of - the-U.-S-.- Department

of Justice will escort the government's participants to

the site of the session and will maintain radio contact

with the federal command post in Pine Ridge. The American
?

Indian Movement will provide safe passage for the government s

participants at all times.

•

'

• The National Council of Churches is fully convinced

that meaningful negotiations cannot be delayed any longer

for whatever reason. Each night of delay is a deadly one,
.

and consequently, the discussions must become deadly

serious. Last night another man was wounded. In the heavy

exchange of gunfire, a medic of the American Indian Movement

fell with a stomach wound — and it is nothing short or a
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miracle that no one was killed as the two forces fired
into each other's positions -

1

It is frequently recited, in this country, that,
"Revolution cannot come at the end of a gun". But
neither, really, does law and order, justice and stability,
come at the end of a gun. These simple facts have been
proven again here in this place*

The National Council of- Churches' representatives
have become even more clearly aware of the suffering to
which the American Indian has been subjected since the
white man came, to this continent. The United States
Government has in previous administrations over a- long
past made agreements that purported to guarantee benefits
and rights -^CoTthe Indians in perpetuity.- The , Government
has not kept many of these agreements — agreements signed
as official treaties hy authorized representatives of the
United States. The broken promises have caused broken
lives. Agreements not kept have robbed many peoples of
their cultures, their identities, and their security.

In Case 362, US 99 (1960): Federal Power Commis-
sion v. Tuscarora Indian Nation, Justice Black, writing
the dissenting opinion said, "Great Nations like great
men should keep their word." The government, in fact,
did take 22% of the Tuscarora Indian Nation 1

s land, which
action was challenged in that famous case — but again

(

the Indian had taken from him then that which had been
given to him, in compensation, by our government in another
time.

Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr., once said, "Violence
is not only immoral. It is impractical It is for all
of us to create the practical alternatives to violence —
options that create meaningful social and political change
in our time. If social change proceeds slower than the
needs then there will be violence — not because men wish
to kill and destroy, but because they see no hope or
meaning in their lives. <

Dr. King died by the violent act of a white man
even though Dr. King was non-violent; here at Wounded Knee,
the other night, Dr. Ralph David Abernathy, his successor
as the President of the Southern Christian Leadership
Conference, said: "This nation cannot tolerate more
violence, but it must have rapid and significant social
change if it is to avoid it. fl
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The National Council of Churches has demonstrated

that it is dedicated to non-violent and significant change,

and it is for this reason that the NCC has been present in

this place. The NCC's representatives have sought to work .

' here in ways that would help keep communications open,

furnish constructive alternatives to violence, and

demonstrate the common faith that ultimately all of us

hope must have in one another — if this country is to

face a future filled with hope and justice.

The Tipi Chapel, Church of God Mission, is being

used by the National Council of Churches for the negotia-
• tions with the full permission .of the Board of Church and

Extension and Home Mission of the Church of -God (Anderson,

Indiana)."

On the reverse side of the second page of the

above statement was the following?

Central Revenue Service

3-18-73.

Write all names of people from Wounded Knee,- who want

their mail out of Pine Ridge S.D. Post Office.

' 3-18-73 Debate on what to do with prisoners held in

. Wounded Knee.

(Election for Officers 3-18-/3 - 7TP7H7}

31)

b7C

President - Pedro
Bissonette

Sec.
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Se.

Cr5.tic -

3-23-73.

Thursday 9i30 P.M. Prisoner to 'answer to Spirits"

8 bv 10 inches green sheet of paper containing
"AMENDMENT TO ARRANGEMENT FOR THE RESOLUTION OF THE CURRENT

'SITUATION AT WOUNDED KNEE , SOUTH DAKOTA, OF MARCH 17, 1973

and which contained a statement approximately two- thirds

page in length. The statement is as follows:

"In response to the discussions of March 18, 1973,

between Assistant Attorney General, Harlington Wood, the

local residents of Wounded Knee and the AIM leadership,
.

and as a show of good faith to effectuate a "full airing of

all problems raised by the local residents of Wounded Knee

and to effect an equitable solution to the currant armed

situation at Wounded Knee, the Government further

proposes:

1. That Marvin L. Franklin, Assistant to the

Secretary for Indian Affairs, Department of the Interior,

today, March 19, 1973, meet with the local residents of

Wounded Knee in a suitable mobile accomodation to be

furnished by the Government and located equidistant between

the Government ' s roadblock no . 1 and the Wounded Knee

roadblock. The local residents of Wounded Knee will be

taken by the Community Relations Service to this location

in automobiles provided by CRS and returned therefrom in

like manner. The Government and the AIM leadership

guarantee safe passage to and from the meeting for the

local residents. Neither AIM members nor non-residents

of the Pine Ridge Reservation will accompany the locai
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residents to this meeting and no Government law enforcement
personnel will accompany Mr. Franklin to this meeting*
Mr. Franklin stands ready to meet any other residents of
the Pine Ridge Reservation from without Wounded Enee at
this meeting so that they can also air their grievances.

*

2. The Community Relations Service will maintain
personnel in Wounded Knee on a 24-hour basis in order to
assist in creating an environment of fair treatment as
the Arrangement for the Resolution of the Current Situation
is implemented*

3. The Government will recommend to the court and
will move for the reduction of the bond on Siebert Young
Bear to $5000 on own recognizance. .

4. The Government will request the Red Cross to
render immediate assistance to the local residents of
Wounded Knee.

5. To effect the above, the local residents of
Wounded Knee and the AIM leadership have agreed in principL
to the contours of the Government's proposal of March
17, 1973. The subsequent negotiations related to the
details of the March 17, 1973 proposal will be intensely
negotiated and the final arrangement reached by March 26,
1973. During this period of time a strict ceasefire will-
be effected.

The following was written in ink in longhand below
the above:

Pageboy -

li£ros sea through)fossec
Fish,

Washington. D«C a car
- Day

U. Methodist Church
Aberdeen
312-353-5256
Justice Dept.

-

312-353-4386
Cable Code
USNSER-TLXJWUI. 64216
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343-6022 - Home - Roubideaux
^ft-oi99 - of-F-iVp "Roy 154

N. York
Amer • Ind # House
212-532-4897
New York

Approximate 8 hy 14 inches coral in color sheet
of paper containing the type written caption: of "RESOLUTION
OF THE' NATIVE AMERICAN WORKSHOP" and containing a statement
approximately two- thirds in length:

'"This thirty-third convention of the National,
Lawyers Guild recognizes the following:

.1. Of the oppressed peoples in the United States,
the Native Americans have been the first victims of*white-
racism, the first to be robbed of their land, the first
to be slaughtered, and the first to have their culture
sacked and suppressed

.

2. Of the oppressed peoples in the United. States,
the Native Americans have endured and suffered the longest
under the oppression of United States capitalism and
imperialism,-

3* That there has been a recent surge of struggle
among Native Americans for self-determination and for
cultural autonomy that has politicized and stirred the
Native American commuixities. A new quality of struggle
against their oppression lias begun.
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'

4. That the National Lasers Guild has been asked

to provide legal assistance by the leaders of this new

development in the Native American struggle.
#
In the past

four months we have been asked to defend Native Americans

on criminal prosecutions arising out of the confrontations
'

in Custer, South Dakota} Scottsbluff , Nebraska; Flagstaff,

Arizona; Gallup, New Mexico; Fort Richardson, Nebraska

and the B.I.A. in Washington, D.G. .

5. That the level of struggle has so intensified

that no longer can it remain the responsibility of only

a few lawyers, legal workers and law students from a

few chapters to relate to the Native American struggle;

THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED? '

,

That this, convention create a committee to respond,

to the call of the Native Americans .for legal assistance

to the best of our ability with the power to set up a

national structure for the coordination and implementation

of this assistance. AND THAT the following people be

appointed to that committee;

EAST: Tim Coulter, Maryland
NORTHWEST* Marti Bick, Washington

• • SOUTHWEST: Bill Hazleton, Colorado
•

' Jerry Gerash, Colorado .
•

Ella Natonabah Jones , New Mexcio .

Stan McKnight, Oklahoma
_

. ; • Lee Rohn, Texas
<- WEST: Ted Goodwin, California

Aubrey Grossman, California
'

%
•

. . Walt Palmer, California •

Further information i NLG of Colorado
1450 Pennsylvania

' Denver, Colorado 80203"
f ^ T p

*

The following was written in pen along the borders

"and below the above statement:

Wounded Rnee

Hobert Kieth - 867-5539
Rapid City Journi
342-^0280 before 10:00 a.m.

b6
b7C
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On the reverse side of the statement the following
was written ink:

I.

XX o.

XXX •

IV.

Under International Law
the Indian Nation is
soverign.

We are not citizens able to
prove it precedents, etc.

Therefore," the Justice Dept.
has no jurisdiction* Only
president, secret Interior
and Congress.

Two sets of laws for two
types of Indians
1; faithful to Indian

nation.
2) trying to become citizen

of U.S.

V. Vitally - Procedings
thus for are Illegal.

VI. Unless you admit
citizenship of State
or Country or going

. under civil rights*

Approximately 5 by 8 inch white unlined sheet of
paper with the following written in ballpoint pen:

Rutgers University, New Brunswik, N.J.

Below the above names the following was written
in pencil: -

.

"One day only. March 22, 1973"
j -j

* * i
*

Approximately 8 by 10 inch sheet of lined white
jmper containing the following handwritten declaration
xn ballpoint pen and pencil:

!?
I declare- openly and without coercion that I am

a legitimate member of a medium and am not a member of any
law enforcement agency nor am I an informant for any U.S.,
government*;agency ~ federal, state, county or city,.

19
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m » »

The news I collect will be given to my medium as
a part of my employment and to no U.S. government investiga-
tive -or lav? enforcement agency. Any information gathered
as far as the informant is concerned.

Signature

Medium AND

r

Three sheets of yellow lined paper 5 by 8 inches
containing the following unsigned:

Memo to: Russell Means
Dennis Banks

b6
b7C

Re: Letter of authorization

This is to introduce
|
as persons Having

recorded documents thus tar and are turttier authorized
to keepers of records* I find them trustworthy and
faithful and acquainted with the 'working mechanism of
international procedure. Please set up a working area
'for them as they have dedicated themselves to this cause.
They will be recording incidents beginning with the
shooting yesterday Btich as the bags involved., to keep a
log of newsmen 9 important information such as time of
arrival and departure, records of the changing of the
guard, etc... Your cooperation deeply appreciated."

A brother to the cause"

Sheet of yellow 5 by 8 lined paper" containing- the
following: , .

Notice"

cleared by
ixrh^-n npnnift want to leave they must be

or R. Means/ 1
*

5 by 8 yellow lined paper containing the following:
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"Porcupine Community Center 867-5475. '

;j

Any messages 5357.
'*

Meeting Daily 11:00 a.m. at Trading Post.
» » *

"

Evening Meeting at 7:00.
_

Present pass at gate to leave with reason + no. 6".

One yellow lined sheet of paper approximately 8

inches by 10 inches containing the following on both
sides of the paper:

"U.S. Justice Dept.

Chicago 312-353-438.6
(CRS) 312-353-5256

Ass, to the Bishop

Emergency

UMDA
Aberdeen

Utah

Community Relations Service 7-5794

N.C.C.

R. Roubideaux Home 343-6022
348-0122
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atld results of this review areDeiow. The above described" attache cvt»« >r£*v.~l- .

noted to have STAN HOLDER" etched upoa tli fJ-Vthe handle of the briefcase:

ITEM NUMBER 4

Y.I.E. Journal, pages 1 - m Iv.Wtiv*
and pages 41, 43, 45, 47 contain tvtrlrja

In addition, pages 93 - <U inchniw' cent Atnthe following 90 'Journal encrivo" lot •.*1.->U'
Declaration of Citizenship ''t

RUSSELL MEANS -dated 3-13-73
MTT.D ftDTKf^ - An^^A -i-.tr.. ^

"0001
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Dote of tronscriplton

s*i£»t»« shea mLiitaata took wer t*»c vtuasfc at wanwy 27,
1973, >«» lVkW&rUfm& he ftorsinhed the foilcaring ittformatiwt:

on t&a ssstkiag after rstiitanfc tndtec t«&w the
TVadiitg Post at ?ound«sd Xae** r*Iart*aary 29, 1973, he *«ctt down to
the Trading ;• oat to deft vfea* "wswc going mu lie hes#4 jaeasis B&^ffs
jfisy "Oet rversrtMad yat* ** wet fcxp#ct thfc pige #&y %te jw*"

x^arittg « anub-Roae revolve** «t that twwu ?!33ae £l£sr&-
BS'ftfr also the** m& tam me#$m * wsyalwer* He b»«r<S WJtfftSUt
H£A?t$ that they shcwM taite «veryttilnr5 they mnfc ejece^t Xti4t*m*

^tiatJay* Ba**efc. 11* It>73» the *ia$r tbt vni Agent mat
ebrrt J I dJtcirtod. to **riw *# 24tt*d» fce get »«*e #roe*ri«*

Isntett ritanu At abt*tt 10:03 «uat» *h£1* a* tto* w*$ to* Muapa*, he
so* the crgws* a»d *fe£t» U*iJ*ul «Htt «wi a couple other car* jwrlsed

tft* —Ti-w'rfmi *» vtortd bl«elc had tesn earlier «t 1*

J asitf*
l
&efrcd hid where he tta* _

vww; o« to Jjosfda, bought groceries, una jr«tun>*i zwxtt mratfjee
later* Ttm n-iuwtJen
2:00 or 3s3g pjsu« I

cura wsr& gome at that tt&Nu About

3k T*wnt <w to Is

the "VMi* m
there ttbcmfc 30

tg ^rtwfe to Eaptd ait?* tie atarted iwrtfe
fi» t)ie ?«reut>lm road tranmlftd tluit oatll m«#^ mfaaraX

"block bad a^l« t«ea «et up tte*eK lie iaxmd hi« <y«r wouisd
tried to get to it&&££ city ay the m$ mA m& stepped

?61jUse .0£fie«a?# |
[
tfcat *d FBI b*«w »hcrt.

ytftt^S ttsat he h» iriXliog: t* testify t»
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Dole of tronscrlpHon.

A revipw wa« maAa /if oQ -i ^--i— r-

the proDfirty of r
^Michigan, wmcn was seized at the time ofl

7/3/73

^Michigan, wmcn was seized at the time ofl

f?
re

fJ
by Bureau of Indian Affairs (BIA) on or about April

rom . b6
~l b7C

11, 1973, at
#
Pine Ridge, South Dakota. The following

information is an exact, quoted account of a diary logwhich is revealed in a black bound book, 1973 Daily Diary,which makes up item number 15 of a bulky exhibit in
file 70-6832-1B90. This diary makes mi_Dax^_af the itemsseized from the personal property of

| [xhe diaryis further described as follows:

. , .
Approximately 5 inches x 8 inches in size witha Diacfc cover and white pages with "A.I.M TBATT of

BROKEN ^ TREATIES" written^ its outer most'edg^ ?heHollowing is an accounting of information disclosed in theaforementioned diary.

. .
It is to be noted that some writing contained

'*

in this diary is not readable and will be marked illegibleUll; and further that the indications in the diarv arenot designated a.m. or p.m. , .

February' 9, 1973 • „ .

- p \

5:00 "Left Cape Kroker for Detroit" 1

12:00 "Left Detroit for Rapid City, South .Dakota"

February 10, 1973

11:00 "Car broke down 60 miles from Chicago"

11:30 "Car was able to run so we continued for
Chicago"

4:00 "Car broke down again (this time faawgood);
Called Vickie to pick »s nr._ — f—^.v—u^j—mi . and
Charles stayed with '

l^arlein and
I stayed with Vickie and Ralph"

iewed on. 6/29/73 oRapid City. South Dakota .File #

SA /mbw Dole dictated.

mp 70-71 aa^a83L.

sT^Q/tT 7 ^b7C

ocumenl contains neither recommendolions nor conclusions ol the FBI. II is the properly of the FBI and is loaned to your agency;
its contents ore not to be distributed outside your agency.
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February 11, 1973

8:30 "Stayed in Chicago"

"Rnnphf 60 Pontiac from9:30

4:30 /Left Chi cam fnr ftapid City Butch, Carlein,

February 12, 1973 "1st day"

2:30

7t00

"Arrived in Rapid City, South Dakota"

"Stayed around Mother -Butler Center I and
my sister were recognized by AIM members, *

Dennis * Banks introduced * us

"

February 13, 1973 "2nd day"

.i 1: 30

into ca
(ill)J

"Pulled- raid on American- Indian- Missio
outside of Rapid City, Carleen (ill),
(ill), others from Michigan loaded nn bi.ankp.fcs

into cpr. T wATifc -frt hpilrHng with
|

(ill) and rewirea ^m;
telephones"

February 14, 1973 "3rd day"

"Appointed to head up AIM patrol in Rapid- City"2:00

- 4:30 —

7:00

12:00-3:00

and I met with city police to-set
up aim patrol - city police agree

"Sent out 4 cars to patrol city"

"I rode with police car through city no trouble
at city all night long"

February 15, 1973 "4th day"

2:00

5:00

"Went from Rapid City, to Hot Springs, another
(ill) down, about "150 AIM members attended
rally in front of city county building"

"Talks between AIM members and town officials,
had no trouble although we were surrounded by
piggs"

b6
b7C

J
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7:00 "Began patrol in Rapid City"

7:30 "(Details recorded by

February 16, 1973 "5th day"

3:00 "Did work for legal aid Rapid City"

7:00 "Began patrol Rapid City"

7:30 "(Details Recorded by

February 17, 1973 "6th day"

»

»

11:00 "Carleen J |
Lindy, and Rickey,

Rucrd (in; - gone back to Mich"

6:00 "Ponwon (ill) - Mother Butler' Center"

7:00' "Began patrol Rapid City" -

7:30 "(Details recorded by

February 18, -1973 "7th day"

2:30 "Started for a tour of Black Hills, Daves
car broke down"

3:30 "Stayed at Gias'y (ill) house until
patrols began"

6:00 "Pow wow held Mother Butler Center"

in Rapid Citv (patrols7:00 "Began patro
recorded by

February 19, 1973 "8th day"

11:30 "woke up - got word we will be going to
Pine Ridge this Friday"
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12:00

1:00

6:30

7:00

4:00 am
thru 8:00 am

arrived in Detroit*"Carleen and
I was calling from Rapid City"

"Called Mother and Val"

"Called Carleen"

"Meeting - count of all.,men - women, also
setting up instructions of group" *

b
- b

"I went on back of bldg security":.;. u— -

February 20, 1973 "9th day"

8:00 "Got off security and went to bed"

11:15 - "At 11:15 - Vernon Bellcourt .asked our patrole
*

. i : .

' to drive him to the Huperwall-X±ll)-400 Motel -

when we arrived, are car was' stopped by pigs,,
we were forced out of the car, 'dropped our clubs,
made to lay on ground* stood against wall -

_J?ut together with AIM inembersLitalkedJto' by owner
of motel - mayor of city - then let go". *

12:00 * "Woke up and had lunch" 4

1:30
thru 4:30 "Took over Rapid City Educational Bldg"

"Chared (ill) away, police., surrendered their
car and started writing AIM all over it

& I followed copes (ill)

6:30

7:00

?: 30

later Veron, L
around area, our version or harrasment (ill)"

"Called Carleen and Val"

went on patrol"

"Meeting with town_ officials - %o negotiate some
kind work able plan between Indians & non Indians
could not reach any kind of agreement"
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10:00 - -—
- . . -

-

11:15 "NOTE • of tonight's patrol"

"After meeting with tovn officials Pon-won held
Mother Butler Center"

2:00 am "After last night's attack (ill) from Rapid"
City Piggs & Mayor AIM is calling back
every one they can so the last few days will
probably be used for regrouping forces"

February 21, 1973 "10" day

11:30 "woke up"

12:00 "ate lunch" If

2:00 "Galled Carleen at A. I. D. , called Val Judy.,..
answered." .

•

2:30 "Took shower - walked to store from I aia (ill) 0

Asl
|
and I walked fro store we noticed

cowboys were still carrying, "guns in -their**
trucks" t » ir

7 : 30 "Pow-wow Mother Butler Center" -
.

- -
-

12:00 -

4:00 "Patroling outside of building"

February 22, 1973 "11th day"

11:00 "woke up"

12:00 "Had lunch - D. Banks carae_ into room told us "

to pack up" our " gear - possible wouid be going
to Pine Ridge and have it out with Federal
Marshals"

*

2:00 -

5:30 "Spent the rest of the day waiting for word
to move into Pine Ridge"
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4:30 "Received call from Val - move (ill) has been set 11

6:00 "Ate supper"

6:30 "Went over and picked up Jina (ill)"

7:00 "AIM meeting - re-register - preparing for move
into Pine Ridge. Time for moving into Pine Ridge
still uncertain still call back people, Dennis
Banks talked - History of Indian Revolution (ill).
Dennis Banks wanted me to drive hinrto rhis place"

1:30 . "Could be within next few days

2:30 "Police picked up
b6

lown the street b7c
from AIM headquarters.- rignt between ATM and
police almost

February. 23, 1973 "miTday" • " " *

"Stayed .up all night"

' '8:30 "Ate breakfast" " V '
- "\ '

9:00 "Went to Sturgis to" attend" court hearings for--:

Withthrop (ill) accused of murdering white woman"

11:00 "Left Sturgis came back to AIM headquarters" -

12:30 "Went downtown to buy a few things"

3:30 "Slept rest of day"

8:30 "Had meeting - we will be moving on Pine Ridge
Sunday evening, action should be taking place
Monday 2/26/73. Will be meeting (strategy)
tonight, 12:00 pm"

• 12:00 "Had secret meeting lasted until 2:00 a.oiiu , no
one is to leave building"
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February 24, 1973 "13th day"

12:30

2:00

2:30

"Got up - sat around with
talking and smoking cigarettes

"Restriction taken off AIM headquarters"

Giva (ill)
(ill) house toand I all went over to Gives

take showers - also went shopping"

&:30 "' "Came' back from Giyes (ill) - someone shot-

at by passing car - Giva (ill) got call
from baby sitter, was having trouble with

>
* guys, so we all went back to Gives, left

Gives house 2:00"

. "Galled Val and worked on AIM flag" - '-

February 25, 1973 "14th day"

' •*•" 12:00 "Woke up and went to get Giva (ill) her house

1:00 ' "Giv (ill) and I went shopping" *
:t

. "Gery (ill) AIM headquarters working on'.flag"

"Gisa (ill) and girls went to work clothes" «' ssi -3roo

3:30

7:00

"Finished -flag - waiting for word to move
down to Pine Ridge"

"Had meeting with all Chippuros, Vernon,. . ..

Bellcout suggested the Chippeuas (ill), of

AIM pay last respects to Black Elk on Pine
Ridge - left 9:00 for Pine Ridge returned
3:00 am. Friendship (ill) between Gisa (ill)

and group, comes to end. She felt what the
Chippeus did was wrong"
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February 26, 1973 "15th day"

7:00

8:00

9:00

- 1-M0

1:00

6:30

7.xQQ

11:00

"Woke up had breakfast"

"Told we would be pulling out by Monday"

,
Gina and I went to Pine Ridge to

attend Ben Black Elk's funeral"
*

"Left Pine Ridge for Mother Butler Center
we are to leave for Pine Ridge' by 12:00"

"Had car (flat tire) trouble 16 miles-
outside of Rapid City 11

.^2x30 "Finally got back to Mother Butler Center -
's ~~~ rT— ^rpadv left - 1 hour-caravan (ill), had a
before wa got back. was waiting at
center - we picked up our stuff and tried
to catch up to caravan 44 (ill) other. guys."

"Arrved. in Pine Ridge caravan (ill) was; in. -

Calico hall had meeting and pow wow -

still uncertain what we are going to dcr"

checked out area"

"Meeting with District Chairman l&th District
of the PR Res. all agreed to accept AIM
backing to oust Wilson - Tribal pres. Lymen
(ill) BIA Supt. for PR and Wymen Bobby -

area Director BIA area office - Aberdeen, S.D.

"pow wow ended we stayed a
(ill) Calacho, Mn\ hall,
Altes (ill) -

church basemefrur
slept lu car -

al Church
Slept by
I slept in
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February 27, 1973 "16th day"

8:00 "Woke up had breakfast"

9:00 "Guys started having shooting pratice by church"

9:30 "Went into Pine Ridge - needed cigarettes"

- 10:30 "Spent rest of morning, around church (ill)
playing football"

—

"

:—2r00 "Meeting continued from yesterday- still trying
to figure out what move AIM will take next -

. .

„
, . might leave (ill) out for Oklahoma"

-4:00 "Meeting of old people - some coancel - AIM
leaders sent into closed meeting - while we
ate"

5*:3€K. - -"Declared war on United States" _

~. \ frrOO "Between: 6:^00 and 7:30 meeting was done —~
\~

. • stiil. told* to- form caravan and move to
^pr- ~r~\ :." Porcupine only car (ill) was stopped at Wounded"

Knee - ~we raided trading post for guns, ammo,
- ^ ' • - food and dothing, then went top of hill to

Sacred Heart Church. We captured (ill) church
-with no problems.. Then set up roadblocks,.

'* ~ To the .main entrance to valley - finally we
had secured whole valley - engaged (ill) of
gunfire went on for the first 4 hours, finall
cops set up roadblocks other side of hill
we won this round-.

| |
and I patrolled b6

(ill) behind church - I have double-barrel! b7c

shotgun Regines .(ill) had trouble with the girls
secured room in church for us. Regives (ill)
and I have the only bed in place. If any car
get back (ill) from her it would (ill).

y
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February 28, 1973 "17th day"

12:30 "Woke up and listened to Russell Means and
Banks talk, went down the hill to trading
post and did some free shopping. Spent
rest of day digging foxholes."

3:00 "Ate for the first time since yesterday"

4:00 "Patroled entrance (ill)"

March 1, 1973 "18th day"

(no information recorded on this day)
# •

March 2, 1973 "19th day"

6:00. "Alerted to" get up - AIM patrol had fire fight

r

- -when I got up outside
to leave car so him and
wouldn't listen so I

with -pigs, on eas ^ "M 1

1

I told girl with
I could go help - sue
didn't go* Trouble in squads"

10:00 "Had special meeting - squads were rebuilt-
interior - exterior - I was put on duty around
church" :

12:00 "Man seen walking towards us from S.W, side - we
thought we seen him drop something "UED (ill)
picked him up - looked for what he dropped
couldn't find - tuc Indians walked through
barriers" ... ....... -

2:00 "Took shower"

2:30 "AIM patrol /shot local cowboy's; cow"*"
'

3:00 "Reports came over shortwave radios - coboys
are going to attack our camp tonight"

5:00 "Went to mid (ill) headquarter for sleep"
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7:00 "Had to get up - we were under fire from
U.S .Marshals - later I tried to get more
sleep. Woke up again - fires' were in the
fields all around us - the pigs - were
also setting up flares"

9:00 were on patrol when the
rns uuutiex" ujjynpH f i rp> on them. Bullets'
flew all .around -

in head"
got a slight wound

March 3, 1973 "20th day"

3:00

6 : 0.0;

7 : 30 ~

"Short wave radio report several attempts
of AIM people trying to break through police"
barriars.,. last night and early morning*, r-

Tried to get up a couple of hours after I
went . to bed - serious meeting forming - other'*
AIM patrols. I was put in care of one of the
squads patroixng (church) AIMvhedq. patrolled.

. yesterday - last night & today., used high power
telescope from front of headqua<rterT couldrsse f

cars and U.S.Marshals SW on top ^of hilX, .

directly south of us were marshals and- Army

*

Personnel Carrier (1) - eas t of us there - was
also APC on top of hill" . ,

"Today APC fired upon AIM camp" .
-

"Got off patrol a?&e :supper- - until 12:00 tonight
couldn't sleep - been up too long checked out
my patrol - went to meeting in church"

"Reports of Canadian Indians trying (fighting)
to get through, sick man in room - woman
couldn't come in room"

March 4, 1973 "21st day"

"Last night -a squad got trapped over enemy
lines - had to spend night there - they
couldn't get back. They finally got back
today"
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6:00 "Got off duty - just before I came in we
heard people calling from far -away - there
were about six -Dapple talking in from the
east - one was b6

"Slept all day except to check on my squad - b7c

to see who was on duty"

10:30 "Today there were meetings with AIM leaders
and federal people"

* *

12: 00 "feds said they would let people leave tomorrow
- - between the hourr- of 8:00 am - 6:00 pm— one

of the conditions would be - leave your name
and guns with them - proposal was turned down

- - by AIM - proposal then was burned and will
be sent back to feds." -

6:00 "Got up and ate supper"- -~ ^- "• *

*7:00 r
* "Meeting held in- church - one o£ leadfers-was** ^

a head figure in Chicano Morel (ill-)- meant* -

there was a lawyer who defended the Chicago 7
- also

r
"

~
i . » * * * *

March 5, 1973 "22nd- Day"

* -
"

?
- "Patrols- was pretty quiet-last night, a few

skins got through pig lines brought pretty
good fire power

6:00 "Look for replacement of duty couldn't find
finally around 6:30 squad (ill) some ore -

. . Regier (ill) and. I had big to do. about me
calling her a Rosebud Sioux"

. 9:00 "Slept - while sleeping it snowed - not much
but it sure was nasty (muddy)"

10:00 "Woke up - tried to fix one of the digging
machines we confiscated from- construction
site"
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1:00

2:00

2:30

3:00-

"Spent a little time working on my clothes
the pants need patching"

"Had security .meeting down by the .store"

-"(Heard I Iwill be in tonight)"

6:00

£;<-30

"My squad was turned into AIM combat Bngenerening -

our purpose is to secure and build up -bunkers
also we in trainor (ill) roads leading Ira church*
Also build other bunkers • as diversions -to-pigs* .

l Cleu starts .tonight - worked only 20 minuter -(ill)

"Ate supper"

back to

and: I txxok battery .±r.oim c:ar
and went rinwn fp store to hot wire truck - = €came

zax and weirtr to sleep"

"Woke .up. had; Caffg&'-and cigamfcteesv rtrying: -tar: -a

decide: should ! go upstairs. - ,or . ;s£ay : awayV

March 6, 1973 "23rd Day"
* *

* "Came up to room with birthday cake:!
1

- , *

"Tnlri TiTP.were being fired upon - went outsider">
was already on duty - it was pretty

3:00

dark - but flares were being fired up on all
.sides of us, there was a. Lot of exchanged firing -

went to my room polished my boots"

"Another alert - firing was pretty tough - I was
walking around with a skin from Indian Voices
(ill)"

9:00 "Stayed up until 5:00 am"

March 7, 1973 "24th Day"

9:00- "Woke up cleaned out car* most people were already
gone to local housing project to see who wanted
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1:30.

5 :X)0

.

-6*00-

to leave valley. Government is trying to get
AIM to tell their young and old women to leave
by tomorrow afternoon 4:00 pm"

"Had security meeting showed us how to use
dynamtte"

"Set up manned guards - for

"I stood along guard road spoke.with
leaders in teepee - later 1 stood guard as

came to trading post - respoke there -

into closed meeting with Banks andtnen weni:
Means - I shook his hand as he 'left

11

9-

March 8, 1973 "25th Day" *

.

- *

;

*9;:G© : "Security meeting - expect fight this evening on
alert all day"*

./"Another, security meeting before evening; hit us"

/"Deadline for people - women andr children-
leave Wounded Knee 1

!

^ ». *
* J* X r2 # 00-

•11 i dr fa 3<J>
•

5:00

5:30

6:00

6:30

12:00

/"Expect trouble around 6:00" *

"Cease fire is recalled - by Feds"

"Two men shot right after firing was to have
stopped"

"Mylow - shot in knee"

and"Went on duty - bunker (by bridge]
I came back to camp on duty in fronn 01 church*
Early in morning sat on hill, looking for Indians
trying to get through."
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March 9, 1973 "26th Day"

6:00 "Came in from duty and went to sleep"

"Had visitor waking us up"

"Security meeting at local church"

12:00

2:00

2:30 "Helped
pump g&S by

get his car running had" to
hand"

12:00 and I went on duty - out back - .

and housing project set ,fire??church
Didn't know who did it - found three skins
hiding in back - 12 skins walked in .later"

March 10, 1973 "27th Day"

• 6:00

my '(?) bed"

"Came in from duty - couldn't sleep - tod
many people sleeping in room including

.>.. £ :3Q

9:00

10:30

"Couldn't rslceep' so hung around store .down
hill"

"Stayed .around .church waiting to see what*
Regina plans to do - she"

"Finally decided to walk down to store and

1:00

1:30

2:30

3:00

sleep in
| |

car, his car ran out of
gas the last night"

"Attended meeting at Wounded Rnee housing center

"told us Federal pigs left roadblocks -

everyone celebrates - victory half won"

"fought field fire"

"Came back to church - alot of people have
started pulling in the whole grounds are
filled with people I see old people crying
for joy" 7
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5:00 and- 1 xfer.ove people to. Porcupine

.

7:00 ..

7: 30 -

We got back just be-fore it got real dark we
drove along hill tops you could see all kinds
of lights in valley

"Pow-wow held at trading post" : -.
• .

•

- ?10ur group stayed at pow-wow for awhil-e---and- •„-.

then we came back to- room* We heard..car.

pulling away "fast outside - hitting 'two cars --

turned out to be white cowboys bpth, cowboys
were caught" •

•

March 11, 1973 "28th Day"

'6 :00 am

ILL' Jit 10M

. 11:00 .

12:30

"Later we heard shboting outside, ip&opl-e^said, f,

_ it was some (ill)"_- shots were right butside' .

from us" .
.'

" •

"Came in from, duty w.eritf toC.bed"ir. ivo;t duty vUtt

"Had meeting (security) at r^bun;d^iehurch;cc''M
>

-Gcv';

•was spotted near camp ...

"Had regular iir trading poat s,et up\ regular/. .

positions for people - security - medical -

registration- supplies- - cooks ^ " ^ •

"Another^ security meeting set for~ 3:00 - I came
back to room and went back to sleep I

1

11 have
to join up with a squad later 11

3:00

•4:30

6:00

went to, Rapid City"While I was sleeping
also Cathy went"

"Trying to figure out what feds are going to

do next"

"Woke up - pretty cloudy - so is everything els

including myself"
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7:00 "Heard Federal Pig was shot earlier
Gina wrote me a letter"

March 12, 1973 "29th Day"

7:00

n

«

"After Give (ill) kept me up all night until
5:00 I finally woke up" -

8:00 "Went with Clifford (from Iowa) to get parts
"for his car. We took parts of the white
dudes who caused trouble other night - also
went" up to -Mil • and ' got ' parts from other "car «

was with us then - while we were up

11:00

there * Clifford shot rabbit"
* * > .

"Had "meeting at trading post - which is now
m /

called thi^- country's."headquarter - had to
register- - because now Wounded Knee is
separate country"' (at least temporary 5c a
soverign country)" .

^

1:00 "Official announcement will be made at meeting
7^00 tonight"

'

•
• ~-t. 'V

1:30 "Went and stood watch out back for awhile helped
Clifford fix his car"

2:30 "Wondering if is alright- or if he"

4:00

5:30

got busted - announcements of people still
being busted (ill) in P.Ridge and Rapid City
other places •"

"Federal pigs began setting up roadblocks again -

there are also the" APC back in the old positions"

b6
•fc>7C

has been on duty since this afternoon
cook: a couple of flashlights back to where

is on' watch (in bunker out behind church)"

7:00

7:30

"Saw flair from Fed Pig - meeting starting
down at store"

"I decided to clean foot sore - and not go
to meeting"
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8:30 "Just heard what went on at meeting, lately
I f ve been feeling something wrong - tonight
a 5 mile speed limit - 6:00 curfew and other
petty things were made law. Its became a
prison only we've done it our self - what
about police surrounding us - I would rather
fight them than build myself a prison -

Russell also calls 11:00 meeting every day."

March 13, 1973 "30th Day"

' 7:00 * "Got* up - ate - went looking for crew"

8:00 "Called - home - everyone is still working
heard" -

s
- • • -

- *

, » **.-9:00 - "Had security meeting - old museum. I am- r
/

:

.
still working on construction crew - but I
got gun from head security 22 automatic - *

left 10:30 took crew and started loading
;

*• * - , 2 by 4s f£6m shed to . front of church. 1 ^

: t 11:00 . "Broke for 11: 00 meeting me?
start until almost 12:00 -

. 22 rifle."

12:00 "Meeting started - Marshalls & Feds having
feud between them. ..both heads were suspended -

because of almost total war between government
and Indians"

2:00 "Wood - Assistant Attorney from Washington came
to talk to AIM leaders- we were all set up
along road - both sides' while he walked into
Wounded Knee - held meetings in home- across
from store."

- 4:30 "Took crew to. pick up more 2 by 4s -at-construction
site - came to room - cleaned gun - got
dressed warmer and went out back"
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6:00

7:00

7:30

"Got back from outpost curfew starts at
6:00 tonight - ate supper"

"Started raining and got real . cold" -

—

"Some guy is in our- bed so we slept on
matress on floor had about 10 blanke£s
on us"

Marph 14, 1973 !,31st Day"

- i" "Heard reports of pigs moving their lines, up" - ;

" T0T00 ~" "Woke up cold as hell - everyonce in' -awhile
"

-— - - you can feel the church move" - -~: c—t

11 iOO %
' "Went down store to eat" **» ,» yv «

1 * •: • t '
. (Jig .,00

W» <k# nLf -»4 »

• -~2:30-

- -r- ^3:30-..

4:00

and I bundled up and walked * thrpBgkv^fe^ .

b6

b ml blizzard to an outpost in back. Clifford .

b7c

"was upland another ^cottple we#e=--s^^

We heard there was (ill) ful-1 of c.o£fee -~ =; v
Clifford went hunting 11

* v. nr. is^uLirc^

and I stayed there on /guard" 1t^^-~\^~c;

."Still wondering what happened to

Went down to bunker behind out post" «•> • << » *

4: 30

5:30

-8 : 25

and I are in - found stick . of dynamite
don't imow if any good"

"Game back to church - put dynamite in car

and I went to back bunker - Wind was
still - blowing. took food (meat) stayed a
couple of hours - came back went to bed" -

March 15, 1973 "32nd Day" .

8:00 "Woke up - had coffee"
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9:00 "Took walk to back bunker - also took Clifford's
truck back to him" "

-10:00 "Stayed there most of the day Clifford and. I started
to go hunting but did other things most, of_d.ay

until 3:00"

3:00 - - - "Clifford and I went hunting - checked out house .

down by hill from bunker no one there" • .

4:30 - "Came back to- church went to bed"

'6:30 • • "Gina came in bed" '
.

• :

7TG-0 "Meeting of all 'Chicongo's ^ . some- time, during-

•

the day -Ghicongo's was killed trying, to bring .

*

• - guns - into -Wounded" Knee -« Ghicongo's going, to

call Colky and want brown (ill) to tear nip
- • •-

. Rapid City or we will - 8:00 I -.went down to:

store for meeting - came back"

March 16, 1973 "33rd Day"

;lTf00~ ~ ' "Wpke upf -

seen Clif
and I went- back to -outp©s;t-r

s .cu.,. . seen tji^rtottti-aeelded to hunt fpic—^b^^^z^t t > i

r_,> ended ^ip 'Way-past our- -DMZ-- - tried to- shoot -

-- _ - some prairie dogs %
dodge helicopter" , . v -

5:00 ' ' "Came back to church" :
— -

6 : 30 "Ate supper"

9:00 "Went to back outpost - ippn npnnle walking in -

iame -back and1 •strayed"out until 11: 0(

stayed with (ill)."

March 17, 1973 "34th Day"

9:00 "Woke up went down to head security building"

9:30 "Registered for dule citizenship into the new
Oglala Nation"
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11:00

12:30

1:30

1 i * JZ'*}* .

5:00
* «

..6:30

7j:00

7:30

uCalled home - talked to mom - told me o£ the
guys from Canada - Alex and 49 others ^who

left a couple of days ago from Canada 11

"Heard rumors of alot of Canadians being
busted in Porcupine & roadblocks"

"Talked to lawyer Roeubiodox to know if he
could find out anything - he will check
and let me know - went down to meeting -

instead ended up in. front. roadbloeksV^ -

"Talked to people from Natwna (ill) -Canadian-
broadcasting"

"On duty till 6:00" *

m*

'
' '

'*

"Came to room tried to Sleep
<*

Nancy and I went down to store"* -

1 » J

"Called ma again, talked to her
. asked f -fDr^money. came Dack to church^-:

8*00 reamerinto: room — .said there, wasnv,
heavy^firing- going on - went out to front
bunker -could- see tracers being -fired fxom
pigs - heard lots of firing from both sides -

stayed in front bunker long time - then
moved to" back outpost - caught 4* people;

r walking in,, 3 girls - 1" man - came back to
church about 5:00 went to bed."

March 18, 1973 "35th Day"

12:00 "Woke up Gina brought me something to eat"

12:30 "Got dressed - went out"

1:00 and I went down to store - ended up
;uarding U-I-P (one was head marshal 1 of Feds
ill) has us surrounded -"

2:30 - "Posted guard-around meeting - cold as hell"
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3:30

4:00

7:30

10:30

2:01

"Guarded U-I-P back to front roadblock"

"Came baek. to church. - Regina was cleaning -

up room/hung around"

"Ate supper - got dressed went to back bunker
alot of people there so I came back r.. . . .

went to Lone Wolf's house"

"Went then to kitchen - Banks and others.,: /.

sitting around writing"

and I went to Manderson roadblocks
stayed until 8:50"

March -19, 1973 "36th Day"

" •
• 8:30 "Came in "front duty on Manderson roadi>-lock

!t'
•

-'
;-

9:00

: ~**v 12*00

' 12:30

~" 1:00

2:30

4:00

and Cathy .came in sometime this morning
sleeping" in "my bed*- so I went to s&eep in' car

"Woke up-*-- started working on- car"<j ntar:v

"Went down to store security office" '

_

.

t _

Jwanted- to register for citizenship to
la Nation"

6:00

Ogla

"Walked around all day- in daze - not knowing
what the hell I

fm doing." .
"

".

"Banks had drill practice protecting^nurses - -

picking up injured people also practiced hand
to hand combat lineup marched around- to store"

"Everyone dismissed frp™ Hri 1 1 . - came back up
to ' church ate supper

,

rig (ill)
official ball

7:00 "Went down to meeting at store six native (ill)
people gave real good talk meeting lasted
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until 11:00 then started giving out citizenship
ID - left because too. late. Gina and I having
trouble getting together and talking went to
sleep about 3:00- People who came -in tonight
says people from Canada will be in tomorrow night "

March 20, 1973 n37th Day"

• z 1:00
"

-2:00

4:00

,*.&:.00

atioo.

and I went down- to head security
building picked up citizenship IDM

"Hung around store - trying to figure out where -

I can put up Canadian skins 11

b7C

official"Another drill led by Banks -

bell ringer"
»

r

"Supper 'served; - Cathy Nancy Linda aildC one^Taan.

are leaving around 8:00 tonight l\
J

i
»

"Cathy and;-.athers left dark..as_:hell^out^

and. I helped, other guys., chase.*,

cow into corral" % ~ ir -^ :

10:00
i

and I went on duty out back outpost,
3 men went to burn down building on other-hill"

March 21, 1973 "38th Day"

"Heard from people who came into valley - •

Canadians 'won 1

1 T3g'"in until tomorrow night"
'
;

2:00 am

March' 22, 1973

12:00

and I came to church from back bunker
"Wai sleeping in car/for coffee"

and I went on duty on back post
checked out house in back village - got a
casette tape - real clear night - moon was
bright alot of yelling and shooting from .

Indians and pigs (ill;*
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March 23, 1973 "40th Day"

6:00

10:00

11:00

12 : 00

5:00

7:30

11:00

"Nine of us went after cows - 2 APC trailed

us from ridge - re fir - back tracked across

road and got cows - no one seen us - drove

cows down by church"

.and I and a couple of others drove

cows down across from store - put them in

corral"
,

"Cows got out of their corral 7 I and another

guy drove them back"

"Went to sleep"

"Regina let some guys from Wisconsin come into

room to wash up"

and I went out back had stake"

on duty
and I stayed

and I shooting
p^r rlvnimfifce

came back-to churchy
firing opened up -

I

at spotlight - put it out could
being used, came back to church

.,

and I standing outside of church firing started

on us.f I
ran to basement (ill) by church

.t

and I ran around back. of church.. Later _.( ill)

Wand I went to bunker on. top of hill by church

stayed there until 5:00"

March 24, 1973 "41st Day"

1:30 "Woke up - cold as hell in .room slept with^
Ir-ame in

3:00

3:30

7 blankets to keep warm -

and woke Dennis Banks up - so

and I got up?

"All of us went down town - raining and cold"

"Telephone not in use for us only top people

to use phone -"
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4:30

5:00

5:30

7:30V
10:00.

"Came back to (fry bread (ill) hill)"

and I went to back post and picked
bi „ii

L s

"Stayed there for awhile - could see A.P.G.

have moved in' closer even through light fog"

"Hung around church basement"

"Went to (ill) meeting at store - Canadians
• staying in Rosebud will be moving in tomorrow
•afternoon - big fight will probably happen

March 25, 1973 "42nd- Day" .... ....

. "Canadians should be coming, in"

"WnVft up - Canadians did not come??"2:30

3:30

5:00

5:30

"and I took Regina - Angie and other girl

to get flower and other cooking stuff neeed
from back houses."

"Patrols are out putting mines around area"

"Came back to church with stuff sat around
drinking coffee - some people leaving

T
fojc

r.a 1 i fnmia - others are leaving to -

left at his house"

8:00 and I'Heavy fire 'broke out u ,

standing by Fry Burned UTT) nm church put

under real close shots"

March 26, 1973 "43rd Day"

4:00 "Went to Porkchop Hill"

4:30
hill

and I seen man running towards pigs on
- we went to try and get him - lost him

found his hat on way back to bunker - we
were put under heavy machine gun fire - I was
pinned down behind car everyone thought I was

shot - Clifford came down hill to get me -

^1 was alright"

b6
«b7C
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March 27, 1973 "44th Day"

"Went to sleep in new house"

March 28, 1973

5:30 "woke up"

March 29, 1973

6:00

8:00-

12:00

1:00

March 30, 1973

6:00

9:00

10:00

"(Porkchop Hill)"

ail night
and I got off duty Clifford slept

"Regina,| |and. I went 'down to small
•church to. eat_breakfast. This church ran
out of gas so

| | and I brought stove from,
our house and put it in the basement we
also took a couple of logs of bunker •»

used for firewood"

"woke up"

and I went on duty at Porkchop Hill
TTrSd up .flood light for spot light"

was off"Came, in off duty,
duty since 1:00 last: nignt Kegina" - 2 other'
girls and I went down to village to check out
for food or any other thing we could find."

"Found alot of stuff"

"St-nnnarf by church in back (Porkchop Hill) -

helped carry some of the thing we
got - back to the church (Fry bread hill"

11:30 "Cleaned up went down stairs for awhile."
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